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The following rumors are the most prevalent and cause citizens of Oregon 

concern regarding the presence of Rajneesh in Central Oregon. 

I. Are Rajneesh "taking over?" 

Response and Facts 

Since the Rajneesh moved to Oregon in 1981, they have increased 

their population at the Ranch and established a "city'', 

Rajneeshpuram, and now have complete control over the town of 

Antelope/Rajneesh. 

II. Are the Rajneesh purchasing other property in Oregon? 

Response --

Nothing confirmed at this time. We are having this checked out. 

III. Is the Rajneeshpuram an armed camp? 

Response and Facts --

Confirmed by Federal Agency, AT & F (Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms): 

20 semi-automatic weapons (11 UZI's, 4 AR15, 5 assorted) 

17,400 rounds .223 

8,400 rounds 9MM 

11,000 rounds .308 

7,000 rounds .38 

In addition to these, we know of approximately fifty (50) 

.357 or .38 revolvers being worn by peace force members and 
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security personnel. It is our opinion that they have more weapons 

than these because of rec e nt information coming to us from other 

Stat es of purchases or attempts to purchase firearms. 

Rumors that three (3) helicopters patrol Rajneeshpuram with machine 

guns is false. They have one (l) small helicopter not capable 

of mounting a machine gun. 

IV. Did the Rajneesh start the outbreak of salmonella poisoning in 

The Dalles? 

Response and Fact --

The State and County Health Departments ar e actively investigating 

the cause of the food poisoning and have asked fer help from Law 

Enforcement just to expedite interviews and following up on leads. 

The Health Departments reports have not clearly identified the 

source of the probl em but neither have they established a reason 

to suspect sabotage. This investigation continues. 

V. The biggest problem is the street people being brought to Rajneeshpuam 

and soon to be moved to Antelope/Rajneesh. 

Question -- Who are the street people? 

Answer -- Mostly persons recruited from major U.S. cities from 

the "slum" areas. Several have been identified and have extensive 

criminal records; others are winos, bums and mentally retarded. 
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Question -- Why are the street people being brought to Oregon? 

Answer -- The Rajneesh have a humanitarian grant to rehabilitate 

the homeless, unfortunate street people. 

Interviews with some who left the Ranch indicate they have been 

asked to register to vote in the general election November 4th. 

Question -- How many street people will be brought to Oregon? 

Answer -- So far the street people number in excess of 2,000 with 

about 15% (over 300) leaving the Ranch. Rajneesh officials estimate 

they will have over 7,000 before reaching a saturation point. 

On October 4, 1984, we were informed that in Jacksonville, 

Florida, and Miami, Florida, a bus left for Oregon with about 

30 street people. 

Question -- Are street people being given return tickets if they 

are asked to leave or want to return to the cities where they 

came from? 

Answer -- As of October 4, 1984, everyone who has left Rajneeshpuram 

has been furnished bus transportation to their home city. A 

limited number (less than 12) have walked out of the Ranch without 

waiting for transportation and these few are being_ cared for by 

local (Madras) missions or churches. 
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Question -- Has the crime rate increased due to the street people? 

Answer-- Very few crimes and these very minor (2 windows broken), 

fail to pay for meals can be attributed to the street people 

outside the Ranch. Inside the Ranch we ar e informed by the Peace 

Force that they have had some fights and other minor problems 

such as theft involving the street people. 

We are of the opinion, based on the type of persons being brought 

to the Ranch, that it is only a matter of time before there will 

be crime problems at Rajneeshpuram and Ranjeesh/Antelope. 

Question -- Has the opening of hunting season caused problems? 

Answer -~ No. One minor incident involving a Rajneeshpuram security 

guard who landed a helicopter near a hunter caused some rumors 

that the Rajneesh were hazing deer on BLM land. The facts are 

that the security guards are informing hunters that they do not 

permit hunting on their property. 

Question -- Are street people being dumped on other areas in Oregon? 

Answer -- As of October 4, 1984, State Police have not heard 

from any city other than Portland (3) and Madras (under 12) and 

the ones at Madras have either left the area or are being provided 

for. 

cgm 
10/4/84 



Gov. Vic Atiyeh 
State Capitol 
Salem, Oregon 
378-3121 October 16, 1984 

There have been rumors for some time regarding the Rajneesh, accelerated by recent 
events. The attached does not include all the past and present rumors, but contains the 
most prevalant or repeated ones. To the best of our knowledge the answers given are 
correct at the time of the release. This is a one-time document; however, if verbal 
updates or corrections are necessary, we will see that they are i'or·tltcoming at 
appropriate times. 

RAJNEESH 

PREFACE 

July 1981 the Chidvillas Rajneesh Meditation Center, incorporated in New Jersey in 1977 
as a religious tax exempt organization, purchased the Big Muddy Ranch in Central 
Oregon for reported 6-7 million dollars. The ranch, 64,229 acres of which 50,000 acres 
lies in Jefferson County and 14,229 in Wasco County, was immediately occupied by about 
50 members of the organization and renamed Rajneeshpuram. An additional 17,000 acres 
of BLM is under lease. 

Shortly thereafter the organization purchased property and businesses in the small nearby 
city of Antelope, population 40. Residents of Antelope attempted in April 1982 to dis
incorporate the city but failed when the Rajneesh met voter requirements with sufficient 
numbers to retain the city. 

July 1982 and each successive July Rajneeshpuram has held a world-wide Festiv'al at the 
ranch. The 1982 Festival attracted approximately 5,000 persons and grossed a reported 
4 million dollars; the 1984 Festival attracted approximately 15,000 people and grossed an 
estimated 12 million dollars. 

Rajneeshpuram has an established Peace Force consisting of 10 Board of Police Standards 
and Training certified officers and in July 1984 reported 39 reserves. 

The Rajneesh Council at Antelope has contracted with Rajneeshpuram for police services 
to provide 24-hour coverage. Antelope's population at present is approximately 80 
Rajneesh and 13 non-Rajneesh. Rajneesh has expanded their business holdings. 
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Early September 1984 the Rajneesh announced a new program of importing "street 
people" from several major cities, primarily the east coast, to the ranch to train them in 
a productive trade. Groun<i construction is underway in Antelope, now renamed 
Rajneesh, and a modular "man camp" has been purchased for erection. Reportedly 
approximately 1,400 "street people" will be housed in Antelope when facilities are 
completed. 

ELECTIONS 

Question: What is being done about the possible election fraud? 

Answer: Secretary of State Norma Paulus, with the Governor's cooperation, has 
developed a system of monitoring the voter registration in Wasco County to ensure that 
only qualified individuals will be eligible to vote in that county. Details of that system 
were announced by Mrs. Paulus on October 12, 1984. 

Question: When a Rajneeshee uses two different names, what is to prevent getting 
two votes in any election? . 

Answer: It is possible for anyone to register in two places under two names. 
However, it is against the law and subject to penalties. 

IMMIGRATIONS 

Question: Why is Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh being allowed to remain in this country 
and what is the Governor doing about it? 

Answer: Matters of immigration and naturalization are the exclusive domain of the 
federal government. There is no legal way the Governor can control the actions or in 
fact be consulted on his views with respect to pending immigration cases. Bhagwan 
Shree Rajneesh is currently in the U.s. under a tourist visa. He has applied for a 
permanent resident status as a religious leader. The matter is currently under 
investigation by the Federal Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

LAND USE 

Question: -Is it true the Rajneeshees are purchasing other property in Oregon? 

Answer: Owners of real property are not required to report offers to buy their 
property and there is no systematic way we can determine whether such efforts are being 
made. State government cannot legally forbid the owner of property from selling it to 
whomever he or she chooses. 

Question: Are the Rajneeshees violating state land use laws? 

Answer: There are a variety of land use disputes involving Rajneeshpuram. The 
disputes are all in the courts at the present time. 
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Question: Why is it taking so long to settle the matters involving land use? 

Answer: ·Land use laws have been written with the objective of protecting all 
legitimate interests of landowners and with many safeguards to protect property rights. 
LCDC and the courts must treat the Rajneeshees as they would any other citizen owning 
land who is involved in a dispute over matters of planning. Much of the litigation on the 
land use plan involves a determination of the city's status now at issue in a case brought 
by the Attorney General and discussed under state/city affairs. 

Following is a brief summary of the land use cases involving Rajneeshpuram: 

1. 1000 Friends v. Wasco County (1984): 

Invalidates incorporation decision made by Wasco County. Petition for Supreme Court 
review pending. The court has not yet decided whether it will take the case. 

2. Perkins v. Rajneeshpuram (June 27, 1984): 

Invalidates annexation to Rajneeshpuram based on Wasco County III. Motion to 
reconsider now pending before Appeals Court. 

3. McKnight v. LCDC (September 5, 1984): 

Dismisses suit which challenged Commission's temporary rule on the application of the 
goals to incorporation because of adoption of permanent rule. 

4. Swami Krishna Deva v. L.CDC: 

Challenged LCDC temporary rule as in McKnight. Motion to dismiss has been filed 
because of decision in McKnight. 

5. City of Rajneeshpuram v. LCDC and McKnight v. LCDC: 

Both cases challenge LCDC's permanent rule on the application of the Goals to 
incorporation. On hold pending final Supreme Court decision on Wasco County III. 

6. City of Rajneeshpuram v. LCDC and 1000 Friends of Oregon v. LCDC: 

Both cases challenge LCDC's Continuance Order issued to Rajneeshpuram. Briefs have 
just been filed (10-3-84). 

CIRCUIT COURT 

7. McGreer v. LCDC: 

Challenges LCDC's refusal to issue an Enforcement Order for Rajneeshpuram. Case 
pending. 
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LAND USE BOARD OF APPEALS (L UBA) 

8. Rajneeshpuram; Rajneesh Medical Corp; Rajneesh Travel Corp. and Ma Anand Sagon 
et al v. Wasco County: 

These four cases challenge amendments to Wasco County's plan which affect the City of 
Rajneeshpuram. Oral argument is scheduled before LUBA on October II, 1984. 

TAXES 

Question: Do the Rajneeshees pay property taxes? 

Answer: The Rajneeshees thus far have been subject to property taxes on all they 
own and they are current in paying them. The Rajneeshees are seeking a tax exemption 
limited to their house of worship which has been denied by Wasco County and is on appeal 
to the Department of Revenue. They are currently paying property taxes in Wasco and 
Jefferson and Multnomah Counties. 

Question: Can a Rajneeshee who receives no monetary reimbursement for work 
avoid paying any state income tax? 

Answer: There is no law which prohibits a person from working for nothing if he or 
she chooses. However, the Rajneeshees must pay corporate or income taxes on any non
religious income such as the operation of a hotel or tourist shop. The same rules apply 
with respect to any other religious facility. · 

Question: Do the Rajneeshees pay income tax like other Oregonians? 

Answer: If a Rajneeshee receives a salary, then he or she is subject to income tax 
like any other Oregonian. However, state laws do not allow the state Department of 
Revenue to make public the income tax records of Oregonians as a protection to all 
citizens. 

Question: Are taxes on the private corporation receipts such as tapes and books all 
reported? 

Answer: Like all nonprofit corporations, the enterprises run by the Rajneeshees are 
subject to Department of Revenue audit to ensure compliance with the law. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

Question: Has their been any change in crime rate since the "street people" have 
been leavmg Rajneeshpuram? 

Answer: Only minor crimes have been reported such as two windows broken and 
failure to pay for a meal in a restaurant. State police patrols working in cooperation 
with local law enforcement agencies have been increased to reassure the citizens that 
law and order will be maintained. 
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Question: Has hunting near Rajneeshpuram caused problems? 

Answer: No. 'fhere was one minor incident involving a Rajneesh helicopter which 
landed near a hunter, causing some rumors that the Rajneeshees were harassing deer on 
BLM land. 

Question: Are the Rajneeshees armed and is that legal? 

Answer: It has been confirmed that there are some semiautomatic weapons in 
addition to revolvers worn by peace force members and security personnel. The 
possession of firearms is not illegal in Oregon. Rumor that three helicopters patrol 
Rajneeshpuram with mounted machine guns is false. They have one small helicopter not 
suitable for a mounted machine gun. 

Question: Is it true Rajneeshpuram is an armed camp likened to a military 
installation? 

Answer: State Police and military officials, during recent visits to the ranch, have 
not seen visiblE.. Lvidence which w0uld indicate the city is an "armed camp.11 

Question: Is it legal for armed guards to carry semiautomatic weapons while 
traveling with the Bhagwan. 

Answer: Oregon residents generally are guaranteed the right to bear arms openly, 
including semiautomatic weapons. It is illegal to carry concealed weapons without a 
specific permit. 

STATE/CITY AFFAIRS 

In October 1983 Governor Atiyeh authorized the Attorney General to bring a lawsuit 
challenging the existence of Rajneeshpuram as a city. The case was transferred from 
state to federal court. 'fhere have been numerous hearings during recent months on this 
case. The state's position is that Rajneeshpuram is not legally a city because that would 
violate the constitutional separation of church and state. Hearings continue in court at 
this time. 

Question: Is R.ajneeshpuram receiving any state funds such as liquor, highway fund, 
fuel taxes? 

Answer: No. As of last year all state revenue sharing for cities has been cut off to 
Rajneeshpuram and is in escrow pending a decision on the case. 

STREET PEOPLE 

Question: Who are the "street people"? 

Answer: Mostly homeless people recruited from major U.s. cities. 
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Question: Why are the "street people" being brought to Oregon? 

Answer: The Rajneeshees have announced a program which they describe as 
humanitarian to provide a home for the homeless. Interviews with departing "street 
people" have indicated that there has been some effort to encourage the recruits to vote 
in the November 6 election. The election and registration process is being monitored 
closely by the Secretary of State with the cooperation of the Governor. 

Question: How many "street people" will be brought to Oregon? 

Answer: So far the street people number in excess of 2,000 with about 15 percent 
attrition rate. Officials at Rajneeshpuram have indicated that enrollment in their 
"humanitarian program" was suspended October 12, 1984. 

Question: Are "street people" being given return tickets if they are asked to leave 
or want to return to the cities from which they came? 

Answer: There is no real definitive answer to this question. Rajneeshpuram 
0fficials have s&id that those who were (_)romised a ticket for ret:Jr:1 Nill be p:'O\'ided 
transportation to their originial city. Those who were not recruited on that basis will be 
given transportation to the nearest city of their choice, i.e., Madras, The Dalles or 
Portland. In some instances interviews of "street people" would indicate otherwise. 

Question: Are "street people" being transported to other areas in Oregon? 

Answer: As of this date Oregon State Police have not heard from any city other 
than Portland, Madras or The Dalles. The known ones in Madras have now either left the 
area or are being provided for. None are known to remain in The Dalles. Agencies in 
Portland are attempting to make provisions for "street people" in the area. 

Question: Suppose "hundreds of street people" are delivered to communities 
without tickets home. What will the state do? 

Answer: A plan has been and is in effect. Volunteer efforts are currently underway 
in the local area and in Portland to be certain the provisions are made should this occur. 
Governor A tiyeh has also taken steps to be certain both public and private assistance is 
available. A recent survey of some of those recruited indicate that they do not qualify 
for state welfare. Governor A tiyeh has appealed to the Rajneeshees to make good their 
statements of humanitarian intentions by not abandoning those whom they find 
unsuitable. 

Question: ·Is it true most of these street people have criminal records? 

Answer: Unless a person is apprehended for an offense, there is no way to require 
identification so a record, if any, can be obtained. Some of those who have been arrested 
for minor offenses do have criminal records. 

Question: How can these street people be eligible to vote? 

Answer: The Secretary of State, the county clerks and the Attorney General are 
clarifying legal requirements which determine whether a person is a resident of Oregon 
and therefore eligible to vote. These guidelines will apply to all people who seek to 
register to vote in the coming election. 
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TAKEOVER/CONTROL 

Question: ·The Rajneeshees have made statements that they will take over Wasco 
County and the State of Oregon. Is that possible? 

Answer: Since the Rajneeshees moved to Oregon in 1981, they have increased their 
population at the ranch. Currently they control the local school board and the Rajneesh 
City Council, having been elected to those respective boards. It is hard to conceive that 
5-7,000 Rajneeshees can take over a state of 2.6 million. 

Question: Why didn't the state prevent the takeover by the Rajneeshees of the city 
of Antelope? 

Answer: The Rajneeshees were able to garner the majority of votes in elections 
which were legally held. The state does not have legal authority to overturn the outcome 
of an election. 

WELFARE 

Question: Are children being abused at Rajneeshpuram? 

Answer: Complaints and allegations are all non-specific. To date no cases have 
been reported to CSD or police agencies and brought forward for investigation. 

Question: Is any resident of the Rajneeshpuram receiving welfare, ADC, food 
stamps or social security benefits? 

Answer: Social security benefits are administered by the federal government and 
under the law such information is confidential. To the best of our knowledge the Adult 
and Family Services Division which administer welfare, ADC and food stamps has no 
record of any Rajneeshee receiving benefits from the agency. However, there is one 
physically disabled person on welfare rolls in Multnomah County who recently moved to 
Rajneeshpuram. This person's eligibility is under review. AFS has been told by Social 
Security that 65 persons living on the ranch have asked that their federal social security 
checks be changed from former addresses to the ranch. However, this is a matter for the 
federal government to resolve. 

Question: Is it legal for Rajneeshees to use two different names which would 
impede the mvestigation of welfare fraud, expired visas, etc.? 

Answer: State and federal agencies are accustomed to checking name changes 
which often occur through marriage, divorce, adoption, etc. No other state human 
service agency reports any requests for aid from persons known to be Rajneeshees. 
However, it is illegal for a state agency to ask about a person's religion when he or she is 
seeking assistance. 
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OTHER 

Question: What is Governor A tiyeh doing about the Rajneesh? 

Answer: Everything legally possible is being done to ensure the peace and public 
safety of all Oregonians. That includes efforts by the Secretary of State who is working 
very hard to make su.re the election process continues its integrity, the Attorney 
General, on close questions of law; and the State Police in communication with all law 
enforcement agencies on any contingencies that may arise from illegal actions by 
anyone. All Oregonians should be ensured their rights and protected; and the Governor 
will do everthing within his power to make sure that takes place. 



~ ~ M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Bob ofi~ 
FROM: John C. Willi~~ 
SUBJECT: Rumor Contro~ ;enter 

Present rumor control in The Dalles and Bend is accomplishing 
the first objective 11 Provide a central area to deal with 
rumors and obtain factual information concerning the communities 
of Rajneeshpuram and Rajneesh. 11 

The weakness in the present system is identified as poor and 
sometimes incorrect communications from the two communities 
where the problem exists. This will not be improved by estab
lishing toll free phone lines at those locations. 

State Police are bearing the cost of increased use of the state
wide toll free phones and, in addition, have hired temporary 
employees (retired State Police Officers) to staff the Rumor 
Control Centers at The Dalles and Bend. 

With the State Police having the capability of coordinating 
rumor control with all local and state agencies and the news 
media, what is needed is one central control at Rajneesh or 
Rajneeshpuram staffed by personnel who have the necessary in
formation and are willing to give that information to the public 
and State Police Officers who call to verify reports concerning 
the problems of Rajneeshpuram. 

Information needed to control rumors follows: 

1. Current population. 
2. Inventory of firearms and ammunition. 
3. Information concerning 11 Street People. 11 

a. Belligerent 
b. Violent. 
c. Crimes committed. 
d. Purpose of seeking voter registration. 
e. Are veterans of military being organized. 
f. Are groups of Street People joining together. i.e. 

groups, ex-convicts or others that could lead to revolt against 
residents of Rajneeshpuram. 

Any toll free phone line or other publicized phone number to 
the Rajneesh Communities would undoubtedly subject the person 
who answers the phone with abusive language and threats. 

October 18, 1984 



CITY OF RAJNEESH 
P.O. BOX 113 

CITY OF RAJNEESH, OREGON 97001 

Captain Elmer Noland 
State Police Headquarters 
District V 
P.O. Box 5187 
Bend, OR 97708 

Beloved Captain Noland, 

October 15, 1984 

I have finished gathering the information on necessary 
equipment for the implementation of the Rajneesh Cool Line, 
and as we discussed on the phone on Friday, have written all the 
information down on the attached memos and budget. 

For the program to be fully implemented in the five cities, 
City of Rajneesh, Rajneeshpuram, Madras, Bend and The Dalles, 
certain minimal financial assistance will be essential. As 
John Jvlathis, U.S. Department of Justice, stated to the planning 
group, he had mentioned to the Governor that communication 
to that office through state police representatives would be 
forthcoming. 

As all the agencies who are collaborating in the project 
agreed, we would like to have all offices of the Rajneesh Cool 
Line operative by October 22. Your efforts in communicating 
this matter to the Governor's office are greatly appreciated. 
Enclosed are the materials John Mathis gave to the planning 
cornrni·ttee which can be provided to the Governor's office 
as background. 

I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. 

pk/ami 
encs. 

With love, 

Ka»_;_-do 
Ma Prem Kavido 
Peace Force Commissioner 
City of Rajneesh 

cc: All Planning Committee Members 
John Mathis 



.. 
October 13, 1984 

RAJNEESH COOL LINE 

John Mathis, U.S. Department of Justice, 

Community Relations Services, Seattle, Washington has 

suggested and has consulted with a multi-city, multi

agency planning committee regarding the immediate imple

mentation of a Rajneesh Cool Line phone system to assist 

with the current situation regarding the Rajneeshees. 

PARTICIPANTS 

The people who have participated in this 

planning group are Swami Krishna Deva, Mayor of 

Rajneeshpuram; Ma Prem Karuna, Mayor of the City of 

Rajneesh; Bud Miller, City Administrator of Madras; Captain 

Noland and Major Lamkin, Oregon Stat~ Police, Bend 

Facility; Mike Sullivan, D.A., Jefferson County; Bob Brown, 

Sheriff, Wasco County; Hamlin Perkins, Sheriff, Jefferson 

County; Ma Deva Barkha, Police Chief, Rajneeshpuram; 

Ma Prem Kavido, Peace Force Commissioner, City of Rajneesh, 

Rollin Caryl, Police Chief, Madras; Summer Rodriguez, City 

Attorney of Madras and Ma Dhiresha, Police Chief, City of Rajneesh. 

COORDINATION 

Ma Prem Kavido, Peace Force Commissioner, City 

of Rajneesh, is the general coordinator of the Rajneesh 

Cool Line Planning Group. Ham Perkins is the coordinator 

for volunteers from Madras, Bend and The Dalles. Co

verifiers will be volunteers from the City of Rajneesh and 

Rajneeshpuram. Captain Noland is the liaison with the 

governor's office regarding finances. 



Rajneesh Cool Line 
October 13, 1984 

SUPPORT FOR THE PROJECT 

-2-

The planning group has voiced support for the 

Rajneesh Cool Line and an intention to coordinate and tie 

the system into already existing rumor control phones 

organized by the State Police. There is a strong feeling 

to have facilities in the City of Rajneeshpuram and the 

City of Rajneesh as well as the nearby cities of Bend 

and The Dalles. 

At the last meeting, it was agreeed to 

implement four facilities by October 22. The State Police 

will provide facilities in Bend and The Dalles. Madras 

will participate by providing authentication and 

verification, as well as open communication with city and 

law enforcement personnel. 

Ma Prem Kavido contacted Trans-Cascades Telephone 

Company and Northwest Pacific Bell regarding the possibility 

of their donating services for this project. They said, 

even when there was an emergency such as the eruption of 

Mt. St. Helens, they were not allowed to donate time or 

equipment. Kavido verified this with the Oregon Public 

Utilities Commission. Both companies are willing to delay 

billing if this is necessary in order to have funds available 

(pending state emergency funds) . 

FINANCES 

The facilities in Bend and The Dalles are currently 

supported through the State Police. Personnel and 
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location will be donated in the City of Rajneesh and 

Rajneeshpurarn . For the program to progress , phone and 

i ncidentals for the City of Rajneesh and Rajneeshpuram 

are essentiaL. See the attached budget which has tpree 

options . Plan A is based on toll free numbers ; 

Plan B has two phones on toll free numbers and two on 

a key system phones ; Plan c , all people who call would 

have to pay for the call . The .disadvantage of the 

tol l free Watts line is the much greater expense , as well 

as, ~he key system can be installed in one to two da~ 
and the Watts line numbers would take one to two weeks 

fer installation. 



CITY OF RAJNEESH 
P.O. BOX llT ----- · 

CITY OF RA.JNEESH, OREGON 97001 

John Mathis 
u.s .. Department of Justice 
Conununity Relations Service 
Northwest Regional Office 
915 Second Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98174 

Beloved John, 

October '14, 1984 

I have talked to Captain Noland and am sending him the 
enclosed materials. We are most eager to proceed and there 
are many interested in helping. 

Finances for· the equipment as outlined are now the essentiai 
element to the total program. Your help in this matter is 
appreciated. 

encs. 

~vi.th love, 

Ma Prem Kavido 
Peace Force Commissioner 
City of Rajneesh 



PLAN A 4-800 Watts Lines 

Office Supplies 

~otal for 3 months = $27,695 

PLAN B 2-800 Watts Lines 

2 - Key Phones (c) 

Office Supplies 

Total for 3 months = $16,844 

PLAN C 4 - Key Phones (c) 

Office Supplies 

Total for 3 months = $6868 

RUMOR CONTROL COOL LINE 

BUDGET 

1st Month 

City of Rajneesh-
Rajneesh pur am 

$4782(a) $4782 (a) · 

100 100 

$4882 $4882 

$2391 $2391 

639(d) 639(d) 

. . . 100 .. 1'00 

. $3130 $3130 

$1178(d) $1178(d) 

.. . 100 · . . TOO 

$1278 $1278 

(a) Installation and 100 5 minute calls a day. 
(b) 100 5 minute calls a day. 
(c) Caller pays the charge. 
(d) Installation, monthly fee + $300 long distance. 
(e) Monthly fee + $300 long distance. 

2nd Month 

City of Rajneesh-
Rajneesh pur am 

$4382(b) $4382(b) 

100 100 

$4482 $4482 

$2191 $2191 

355(e) 355(e) 

. . 100' . . . 100 

$2646 $2646 

$ 978 (e). $ 978(e) 

'100' .. . 1'00 
-~ 

$1078 $1078 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

September 24, 1984 

Na Prem Karuna 

NORTHWEST REGIONAL OFFICE 

1)15 fiECOND AVENUE 

BEATTL.I!:, WASHINGTON Q8174 

Mayor - City of Rajneesh 
Box 13 
Rajneesh, OR 97741 

Dear Ma Prem Karuna: 

Enclosed is a draft Rumor Control' Plan which encompasses the cities 
of Rajneesh (Antelope), Rajneeshpuram, and Hadras, Oregon. 

The plan is basically designed to provide factual information to the 
general public and press related to inquiries regarding current social 
developments in lvasco and Jefferson counties. Logistical matters remain 
to be fully assessed; however, a general agreement has been expressed by 
representatives of the involved communities that a definite approach to 
reduce the level of tension in the aforementioned areas should be initiated. 

Request that you review the attached plan for implementation and any 
suggestions or comments rendered \Yill be appreciated. A meeting to further 
discuss the plan's implementation is scheduled for 4:00 PH October 10, 
1984 in the city of Rajneesh (Antelope). 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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Rl.n10R cm;TROL PLAN 
ANTELOPE, RAJNEESHPURAH, AND HADRAS, OREGON 

September 19, 1984 

I. Puropsc and Usefulness of Rumor Control Centers 

While rumors do noi start disorder, they do keep it going; and c~n and do 
make the situation worse. Rumors can create a climate of hatred and hostility; 
Rumors significantly aggravated tension and disorder in more than five percent 
of the disorders studied. Experience also has shown that the harmful effect 
of rumors can be offset if police, public officials and community leaders quickly 
and effectively circulate the facts. 

A. Rccomnended Rumor Control Plan: Antelope, Rajneeshpuram, and Madras, Oregon 

A joint Rumor Control Network is suggested to encompass the central Oregon 
cities of Antelope, Rajneeshpur~m, and Madras. The purpose for which the 
network is being established is to provide factual information related to 
community concerns. The rumor control network may serve as an ad hoc 
function during periods of community tension; hm·rever, >.;ill have the 
capability for sustained operations vlith augmented services during a 
community crisis. 

1. It is suggested that Rumer Central be located in the City of Antelope, 
with support rumor control centers in Rajneeshpuram and Madras respectively. 
It is further suggested that each center be situated in the building of the 
city Mayor, and stnffcd 1dth a telephone opera tor and tHo verifyers, rep
resenting both the Shr.ee Rajneesh and non-Shree Rajneesh communities. City 
police or security force representatives may be employed in the role of 
Rumor Control Field Staff in validating rumors and reported incidents to 
the control centers. The Verifyer located at rumor central in Antelope 
should serve as the princ:l.pal coordinator of verified information being 
disseminated to the public in Rajneeshpuram and Madras. 

2. A good syster:r of communications ,,,rith the police, fire departments, and 
other private or public agencies with staff in the field is essential. 
Telephones connected on a sequential hunt system, and operated by bi
lingual personnel is suggested. The rumor control operation may also 
serve as a public information center and may be expanded or decreased 
in size as the volume of calls dictate. Basically, there an~ five m.:1jor 
considerations in es tablishlng and maintainJng a rul!lor control center: 

a. Publicizing th(:O ru:nor control telephone number at each location; 
b. Physical equipment; 
c. Personnel; 
d. Cleurly defined procedure~:;; and 
e. Adequ<~te t;ystem of communication "~>lith the poltce, fire departments, 

and other public and private sourees of information. 
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Rumor Control Plan: Antelope, Rajneeshpuram and Madras, Orgeon. Cont'd 

3. Publicity: 

Rumor control telephone number:s of each location should be given maximum 
publicity through all available media services. The media should he 
instructed that the centers serve as a community resource where citizens 
may report incidents, verify or invalidate rumors, and obtain information 
relevant to community concerns, during periods of tension, conflict and crisis. 

4. Physical Operation: 

Each Rumor Control Center should include: 

a. Telephones - One telephone number and two phones connected on a sequential 
hunt; so that if the first is busy, the call is relayed to the next line. 
THo separate phones should be available for exclusive use by research 
staff (Verifyer) responsible for receiving police reports and verifying 
rumors. 

b. ~arge Nap -G._ large street map or. tovm plan of the ci5i]~~i..sible to all 
rumor control staff, covered by clear acetate, on v!hich verified incidents 
can be recorded. 

c. Blackboard - Also clearly visible to all rumor control staff, on which 
verified quiet areas and the natere and progress of incidents may be 
recorded. 

d. Notebooks - Notebooks to be placed at each phone for telephone operators 
to use as resource material in answering questions. Each should include a 
street map or town plan of the city to be used in routing callers around 
crisis areas; and xeroxed copies of reports and newypaper clippings giving 
details related to major community concerns. A notebook containing 
important phone numbers to be used in verifying information should be made 
available to each verifyer. 

e. Forms Fonns reflecting incoming calls and information content should 
be available for recordLng; as \.Jell as incident report forms for recording 
all verified police and fire department information. Rumor verification 
forms for telephone operators to submit to contacts and verification staff 
for action. 

f. Personnel - Rumor Control Center staff should possess a good knowledge . 
of the physical geography of the city they serve; as well as the location 
of major stn~ets, and hnve a degree of knowledge and insight into the 
problems and variables supporting or precipitating community coucerns. 
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.. SETTJNG UP A RUMOR CONTROL CENTER 

The Report of the N<Jtional Advisory Co:n:n:l.s:.>io11 on f:ivil Di.sorders pointed 

out that r umors signi=icanLly negrnvatcd t· e:n~:J<,n and disorde r in ;:~ore than 65 

percent of the disorders i t studiccl . The CRS 1 experience indicates chat a ru mor 

control center is often vit al in community conflJcts to co~bat r eports based on 
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fear and emotion. In highly polarized situations, rumors may run rampant in both 

the white and minority communities. A rumor control center. provides a mechanism 

whereby all citizens can be assured of getting accurate and c~editable information. 

If a city does not have a vehicle for dealing with rumors when the potential 

for crisis exists, one o£ the CRS intervenor's first tasks is to convince local 

governments of the · importance of addressing this need. The size and operation of 

the center depends largely upon the size of the city and the available local 

resources. A number of cities have permanent rumor control centers (open year

round which serve as information resource centers during noncrisis periods). 

Other cities cannot afford the luxury of a year-round operation and must therefore 

set up temporary centers ~-:hich operate only when there is a need. 

Ideally, the center should consist of a minimuM cf five t e lephones connected 

on a rotary line; sufficient personnel to man the telephones; a good communications 

~ytem with police and fire departments, hospitals, and important private and 

public agencies;· staff in the field, consisting of at least t~lo persons to check 

out r~~or~ , an~ staff ' to receive interning reports from the major departments and 

agencies. 

There are four basic factors to be considered in setting up a rumor control 

center: 1) pubJ_icity, 2) physical . operation and equipment, 3) personnel, and 4) 

budget. 

Publicity 

When the decision to establish a rumor control center has been made, mass 

media· should be notified immediately. Information about the service the center 

wi.ll render should be widely publ:I.cized. Those irJ' charge of the operation should 

seek the confidence of, and good working relations with, all media. 
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Physical Operation and Equtpment 

Operation of the rumor control center should be centralized and should include: 

0 Telephones -- One telephone number with five to ten phones connected on a 

rotary line, so if the first is busy, the call is relayed to the next line. 

Preferably, the connected phones should not be lines used by the agency in the 

normal course of business. Two separate phones will be used exclusively by 

research staff reponsible for receiving police reports and checking rumors. 

0 Large Map -- Street map of the city visible at all phones positions, covered 

by clear plastic, on which verified incidents can be recorded. 

o Blackboard Clearly visible at all positions, on which verified quiet 

areas ~nd the nature of progress of incidents may he recorded. 

0 Telephone Notebooks Notebooks to be placed at each phone for 

telephone personnel to use as resource material in answering questions. Each 

should include a small map of the city for routing callers around disorders; 

xeroxed copies of reports and newspaper clippings giving details about curfew 

regulations, agencies distributing food; and other pertinent information. 

° Contact Notebooks -- One for each staff researcher which includes all 

important phone numbers for checking out information. 

° Forms - -

1) Log for personnel to tally incoming calls and record content of important 

ones. 

2) Incident-report forms for recording all verified police and fire depar-

ment information; these are to be compiled in a permanent log. 

3) Rumor check-out forms so that telephone personnel can request research 

staff to check out a rumor. After rumor hns been checked out, the person initiating 

the call slwuld be called back, if time permits. 
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Personnel 

The personnel who operate the center should be prepared to operate 

it on a 24-hour basis, especially during the time of disorder. They should also 

be prepared to answer questions regarding other public services. For example, a 

Chicago center became a general information center answering ~uestions that had 

little ·or nothing to do with rumors or riots. On the other handt the center was 

able to direct those donating food and clothing for disorder victims to the 
I 

proper receiving ·agencies and help the disorder victims find the location of 

dispensing areas. Whenever there was an incident, they Here able to steer people 

around it. 

Personnel involved in the operation of the center should be volunteerst 

whenever po~sible, particularly when the center is being operated on a temporary 

basis. Volunt~er personnel are usually available through private organizations 

such·a~ the-Chamber of Commerce, NAACP and League of W6men Voters. Volunteers 

selected should ha~e some credibility with the local community. They should be 

carefully screened and trained before becoming involved in the operation. Since 

there ate Sp-anish-speaking persons in most comrnuniti.est the center should also 

recruit bilingual personnel. 

" Supervisor -- The supervisor of the rumor control center should be a 

professionally trained person, if at all possible. In any case, the supervisor 

is ahwy:" in charge of each shift. This person has the _full responsibility of 

running the center (rece1ving, checking out, and dispensing information) and 

should not be cornmi ttecl to ans\-Jering telephones. The supervisor should be appointed 

by whatever level of government or organization is sponsoring the center. 

. .. 

·. 
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0 Telephone Staff -- There should be one person per telephone, plus a.ddi tional 

persons for relief duty, if nccessnry. All telephone personnel, staff and volunteers, 

should receive an initial briefing on the correct way to ·answer the phones an~ 

should have subsequent briefings before each shift in order to be "filled in'' on 

answers to current questions and details of ongoing disturbances •. 

If the rumor control center is established on a permanent basis with permanent 

staff, volunteers, including graduate students, can be utilized to supplement 

staff. Volunteers should have a knowledge of the physical geography of the city 

including the location of major streets, under~tanding of the problems that can 

occur during a disorder, and an authoritative, reassuring manner. 

0 Research Staff -- There should be several staff members clearly identified 

to the telephone personnel and permanently available to take incoming police and 

fire reports and check out rumors. 

° Clerk -- There should be a staff person to record all disturbances and 

verify quiet areas on the blackboard; to keep the map up-to-date; to reproduce and 

circulate information; and to keep a pe1.l11<1!1ent log of police and f{re reports. 

Budget 

The bigge~t single budget item in setting up a rumor control center is 

staff. The purpose and aims of the center will determine the size of the ~taff. 

Whenever possible, volunteers may be used in order to reduce operating costs. 

' 
If volunteer personnel can be secured, the major operating cost will be 

telephone installation, which will vary according tb environmenta~ conditions. A 

rough budget estimate for a temporary operation is set out below, but much of the 

needed equipment may be made available from local government, t~ereby greatly 

reducing operating costs. (Obviously, an actual budget may vary considerably 

from this example.) 
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Budget 

Telephone Installation $ 500 .oo 
Telephone Operations 1,200.00 

Salary for .Supervising Personnel 1,500.00 

Haps 100.00 

Equipment 2,000.00 

Arm Bands 7 5.00 

M'.iscellancous 7 50.00 

Total $ 6,125.00 

Staff Guidelines 

llefo.re becoming involved in the operation of the rumor control center, 

personnel sl1ould become familiar with the following guidelines for handling calls: 

o' • 
Crank Calls -- Staff should courteously hang up if the caller is abusive, 

obscene, or insulting. If callers want to offer suggestions, staff shou~d be 
• l 

courteous, not engage in debate, and teroinate the call as soon as possible. 

0 . • • . 

GossiE·-- In response to such run~rs, staff should state the function of 

the rumor control center (to clarify distorted information, particularly regarding 

rac{al incidenis, and prevent the spread of rumors) and point out that personal 

tnformation is not a part of this function. 

o R~quest for Irrelevant Information -- m1ere possible. staff should give a 

courteous answer to questions.and state the functions of. the rumor control center, 

emphasizing that response to irrelevant information is not included in the center.'s 

function. 

0 
Rumors or'Questions About Ind1viduals, Organizations or Agencies-- Staff 
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should refer these persons to the agency or the group in question. 

o Speculative Rumors --

1) When persons call with vague rumors or questions about future 

racial incidents, which cannot be investigated (such as riots which will occur on 

a certain day, or rumors that ~rhites are killing blacks, or hlacks are k.illing 

Hhites), staff should understand that some of these callers may be fearful, some 

concerned, some hostile, and some ben~ on starting a rumor. 

In any case, staff should get as much information as the caller is willing 

to give and respond in a way similar to one or more of the follm•ing: 

a) "There are not facts to substantiate this statement as anything but a 

rumor. 

b) "Disorders are not inevitable and no orie is able to predict what will 

happen in the future." 

c) "The city is prepared to handle any situation that occurs, and we believe 

that the public good cannot be served by repeating rumors such as these." 

If the caller does not accept the statement of the city's position, no 

fu~ther questioning, discussion, or explanation sltould be offered. The call should 

be terminated with the state1nent that we have made a ''7ritten report, of their 

information, and it will be turned over to the field investigators. Ask that if 

they get any addi tiona! infonnation, they turn it over to the rumor control center 

for investigation. 

2) When a person calls with infonnation about a specific event, with 

the specific facts that can be investigated (such as events that may occur at a 

known meeting or known event), staff should get as much information as possible, 
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including a cory of any literature D(~inr; pa~;scd CHit, and "expla!.n that it will be 

given to field staff for further investigation. If the information has alreildy 

been obtained, relate the facts to the caller, cl.1ci.fyin;: any distorti.on. These 

calls should be cataloged in a central inforrl.'~Lion fi.tc (idc.:nti.fying the incident 

in detail, along wtth the r.:.port of subsequent. iw.;;:slig;Jti.on), available to every 

staff member for use ir, verifying ruf!lors. If t\i.~ c<tlier :dshcs to leave his or 

heT name and telephone number, staff should orfct· lo caLl hack when additional.-

information is available. 

o Rumors on Past <mel Present Is~uc;, and Evl'nts -·- I·Jlwn 0 caller asks a 

question ot- givr;.s information about en incioL'.n:: ;.:\Ji.ch hns al.ready happened, or is 

happening at the time of the cal), the staff ~h,··l1d obt.;dn fnCnrr:1ation and follot.J 

the same procedure ar; I·Ilth nnnor<J rcJ.at(•d to l•LI :tn.: cv·~nls ~.;Jth spE!cific £acts. 

Particularly, staff should combat distortione> 1dth the L•cts .::~v.1.ilabl..: and, where 

1 • 
necensary; stute tha:: the incide11t is .still llll<k::- i.nvc~;tigar.ion, th;,t the appro-

priate authorities have: been notified and an~ ;u~ r in~~ ill response lo the the 

distortion, and that thi.s is all t:he inform~~tlo1l <1va1lable at the ti1ne. In 

general, staff should b<~ parti.cuL.1rly a\,·::;n~ of tl:c~ tlccd to probe c<Jch cilll <tnd to 

try, if poss:Lble, to convert the c<dler from k.Jic•;inr, the rumor. as "fact," to 

recognizing·its source and questioni.ng the L"eac:on ~or its being spre<Hi by thls 

source. 

_For reference rnnterials provi.ding more dl't<lil•!d inFonn;tti.on on estabU.sh-

_ _ ___ , __ ment and operation or a n11nor control ce.':Y .C: .:~.'- s1:;_~ 1\ppr·nrlf}: E. 
- -·-·-·-- --:.....::..: 

• 
' 
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COmlUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

Purpose And Usefulness of Rumor C6ntrol or Verification Center 

Rumor is defined as information of an indiscernible nature. "While 

rumors do not start riots, they do keep them going and·can make them worse. 

Rumors can create a climate of hatred. Ru~ors significantly aggravate 

tension and disorder ia more tf-..at 55 percent of the disorders studies. 

~perience has showa that the harmful effects of rumors can be offset if _ 

police, public officials arid community leaders quickly and effectivel~ 

1 . 
verify ~nd circulate the facts". U1is can be done by establishing a 

pommunication ~ystem to verify and disseminate ·reliable information. In 

-
establishing a verification center, it ~s necessary to determine the purpose 

for which the center ·is being set up - prio~ to its establishment. An 

effective center could be an ad/hoc operation which can be operational 

~uring times of crisis, however, it could also be a full-time emergency 

information service operational at all times to mecr community needs for 

emerGency service· information, i.e., suici·de hot line, runaway hotline, drug 

hot line, consumer advocates or environmental hot line, etc. Centers should 

be a service, not me rely a pacifier. 

A center · ~an only be effective if it op erates with the affirm~tive sane-

tion of municipal authorities hightest office; mayorv city manager, etc. In 

Addition to the cooperation and endorsement of community leaders, one could . 

enlist a human relations commission which could be the responsibl~ agency 

for supervising a center. Historically, local la\-J enforcement agencies are 

1 
Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorder. 
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concerned with qui.clt _containment of disorder - not with rumors about present 

or future trouble, therefore, it is suggested that the center be located and 

operated outside of those agencies. 

Budgeting 

Devising a budg~t in order to make a feasible funding request can only 

be a guesstimate at best. If a low budget is requested and an emergency 

situation arises, which requires an immediate infusion of funds, the normal 

procurement procedures may not respond rapidly enough, and possibly the 

operation will be slipshod from the outset and consequently ineffective. 

Conversely, if too large a budget is requested, the budget could be rejected. 

Ea~h community must assess its budgetary needs in ·terms of its own milieu. 

The largest single cost ~tern could be for paid staffing. For this and 

other reasons to be referred to in anotl1er portion of this paper the use of 

volunteers is enthusiasticaiiy encouraged. 

The next line item most often incurr~d is the cost of installation and 

operation of phones. In Denver, the center was operated out of the Mayor's 

office, utilizing municipa 1 phones. Ok lnhoma City telep)wnes \.'ere installed 

at the same rate for all city official telephones. Chicago absorbed the 

cost of phones as normal city operating costs while Detroit let the city 

Buman H.elations Commission absorb the costs. The Mayor of Baton Rouge used 

contingency-funds for installation and service, hoYever, the staff, both 

professional and volunteer, \-Jere reimbursed by the lo~al CAP agency. In 

Jackson, Nississippi, the State Univert>ity approved the operation and main

tenance of the center a.s a Uni. versi ty Project under the direction of tlte 

Dept. of Psycolot;y. Students received grade cn:di_t for Hark at the center. 

In considerinG an <-~pproximate bucli_;et, it would be . l-lell to include the!.>f! r,ivcns: 
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, -- .. , 
f . \ 1 Supervisory Staff member (full-time) 

2 Telephone lines for use by verifiers 

3-6 Incoming phones on a rotar~ with light buttons if possible 

- 1 Office large enough to accommodate 3-6 operators 

1 Small adjoining office for verifier (this is desirable, but not 

mandatory) 

Pads, pencils, tables chairs, blackboards, utilities, refreshments, 

snacks, beverages for crews. 

As in indication of the salary level for the center supervisory person, 

Dayton, Ohio contracted an individual "to provide services for 16 weel<S for 

the sum of $1,~~0. All personnel except supervision are committed to 

answering and verifying calls during grave emergency when volume is high. 

At sucll times, the center is manned on a 24-hour basis. The day shift could 

be from 8 a.m. t:o 7 p.m.; the night shift is from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m. As calls 
. ' 

fall off, the 24-lwur staffing by operators ~s not warranted, therefore, the 

center can operate from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m •. 

Earlier reference was made to other types of information requested from 

a center. In Washington, D. C., the Center reported the following items: 

"Hnndled 15,00 calls per 24 hour period''· 

"Maintaiued constant contact with police, fire, media and other vital 

. . '' commun1ty servlces • 

"Funneled donations of food, clothing, shelter and money to appropriate 

sources in the community" • 

"Attained through volunteers thous<ind.s of dollars of donated food 
. . 

··and medical and baby supplies". 

"Provided individuals personalized emergency care for families in 

crisis \:ith such things as delivery of clothinG, food and furnitun!". 



"Emeq;ency triln s portution for di s plil c ed fatnili.es; emeq~cncy 

·medical assistance". 

"I'rovided emeq;ency temporary housing services. Assisted in 

.establishing housing relocation center"; 

In the above context, the center can function on a year around basis 

geared into the traditional community services. 

As a final thought regarding budget guesstimates, it should be re

membered that the cost of operation of telephones is covered for a min

imum of onemonfu from installation allowing for ample time to explore other 

utilitarian services. 

Operation 

The operation aspect of a verification center is dependent upon the 

~nvironmental situation. During periods of routine activity, the center 

.... n function as an inforrna tion center. Having a center operational year 

around enables citizens to develop a habit of calling for informa tion. 

Hllen en1ergencics nri s c, ciliz.ens \-Jill turn to t!te center for infonnation, 

thru habit, as they been accustomed to doing during non-critical times. 

Among the citie~ that currently operl!te full time cent~ers are Chicago, 

Denver, Detroit, Lansing, Miami and Boston. In non-critical times the 

operations are.geared to preparation fqr crisis by giving staff members and 

volunteers experience in answering telephones. At such times~ assessments 

can be made of techniques and refine~cnts c3n be made. 

In times of crisis, these centers quickly move into high gear •. The 

standby telephone can be hooked up and it is possible to activate 
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,.r- ' rum 0 1- v c ri f i c a t i ~ n a t p ~ ::IIi. e f f e c t i v c n c s s i n a s h or t t i me . 
' \ 

Operators should be trained to handle, in a calro professional 

manner, incoming calls. Basic instructions should include, but noi 

be limited to the following rule_ss 

1. Avoid philisophical discu~sions and arguments. 

2. Don't give callers a complete rundown on what is happening in 

the city. Urge callers to check local radio- Tv or newspapers. 

3. Don't spread rumors - use common sense. 

!J. • Don't prolong or encorage lenghty conversations. 

s. Don't volunteer information. 

6. Don't. lie or mislead callers. 

7. Discourage giving personal identification or location of the 

center in times of crisis. 

8. Don't ridicule or admonish callers. 
' 

This list can be made longer as experience dictates. Supervisor 

or verifiers are used to call out to specific check points for 

verification of rumors. Check points must include: Police - Fire-

Hospital - Media - Mayor, and other previously arranged sources of 

accurate information. On!-x __ _verified information is g)_ ven to opera tors 

for_ response purposes. 

A good center remains flexible to enable changes, should the 

particulars of a situation shift. 

In times of crisis, one of the most popular calls will be, ~~hat's 

the latest rumor"? - Hemember, the center is there to dispell, not 

propell rumors. 
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Verifict.~tion Guidelines 

The ability to establish credibility within a community as well as 

with the various agencies connected '.lith a information center will determine 

the success or failure of a center. This credibility is established and 

enhanced by the source selected to verify or the information requiring con-

firma tion. The procedure therefore ~or verification should be met.iculously 

and .methodically carried out to insulate against the dissemination of inac~ 

curate data. It is for this reason primarily that· authorization to cooperate 
; 

and disseminate information be mandated from the higl1est levels of government 

(municipal; state, county). 

The following is a p~rtial list of contact points that could be included 

in the directory of ·resources contacted for verification for specific information: 

The Governor Office 

Hayor•s Office 

County Executive Office 

Police Chief and/or State Highway Police 

Fire Chief/Office of Public Safety 

Office of Public Services/Office of Emergency Prepareclne"ss 

Supt. of Schools/Public/Parochial/College 

National Guard/ Reserves 

Hospital: Public Information Office 

Radio/TV/Newspap~r/Publishers (Hinority Press & Soul Station) 

All Transportation Depots/Airports/Rail<way/Buses 

Local Community Or.ganizations ·i.e. NAACP- lHAGE- League of Woroen 

Voters - Urb~n League 

Chamber of Commerce/Jay Cee/AUl/CAP/ United l~ay etc. 
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Local conditions and facilities will dictate additi~nal contacts such 

as large corporation hdqrs public information offices. This is espec.ially 

helpful should the community be a "company" to~n community. 

The Information Center should desi[;nate specific verifiers-who shall 

be identified to their counterparts 16cated in the aforementioned contact 

points. An understanding should be reached prior to becoming operational 

that there be a free and rapid flow of information when an inquiry is made 

telephonically by authorized verifiers. On site contacts preferably should 

be employees or representative -who a1:e throughly familiar with their respec-

tive organizations and capable of an immediate ~ecision as to the extent of 

information to be provided to _verifiers of a center. 

For purposes of control and confidentially, au thori:z.ed verifiers should 

be kept to a minimum. 

Verifiers thru trai11ing and experience will learn to evaluate disgest 

an~ transmit information to phone operators in a manner that will tend not 

to excite or exaggerate conditions. 

Verifiers could be responsible for producing a daily fact -sheet or 

update report that could be availabl~ to media for public dissemination. 

In ~hose center where limited manpower is available, it is not uncommon . 

to combine verifiers with coordinators reposnsibilitics. 

Centers serving communities with as few as 50,000 population raging to 

as many as 1,000,000 have functioned uith 2 verifiers. Factors that contri-

bute to increasing th~ level of personnel center around the intensity of 

community tension; the volume of calls per hour; the ~ase with which contac~ 

points can be reached and last but not least the amount of funds avail.Jbl~ 

~or staffing. 
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A professional or paid verifier/coordinator in many cities is the only 

;alaried full time budset factor. 

It should also .be noted that there be a good report between verifiers 
I 

or ·operators. The tenor of operutions .is often reflected by this attitude. 

Tension and apprehension are easily detected by voice •. Callers are of~en 

quick to sense this quality and misinterpret its real cause. Keeping ·a·. 

"cool" atmosphere in areas that by their nature excite, should be uppermost 

in the minds of all working in this area. It is for this reason as well 
... 

as others that good separation of working space is desirable. 

In summary let it be understood that a verifier is likened to a commanding 

officer of an operation. The decision making process begins and stops at 

his o:c her desk. 

' pera tors 

Inasmuth as voice contact is primary link between the community and 

the information sources it is L'le most sensitive and critical facet of an 

information center. ·It is not uncommon for an elaborated .sophiticated system 

to be self defeating by not givine appropriate attention to these fac~ors 

in an operator. 

a. Ability to be understood quickly and calmly. 

b. Abiliti to projet thru voice on air of calm confidence. 

c. Capable of dealing with language problems of a community i.e. 

forc~gn or street sryles. 

d. A familiarity geographically with tile cotmnunity. 

e. Ability disensage non productive calls, obscene or threat~ning calls. 

f. Conversely the ability to prolong a call 1nay also be necessary. 
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I 
111 telligence to respond without becoming emotionally ... 
,·,nq;ht up in a callers excitement • 

. , .·:·lJ opera tors become over tired, over hungry or over pressed, their 

, . -~ declines • 
• l,. . .... 

An alert coordinator periodically monitors the operators 

. ~t ~ontinuity of performance level. It cannot be stressed often 

:~. 1 t the voice the public hears can make or break an o~eration • . . 

. ~ r ., L' .J ~-.::fully the suggestions for opera tors under the operation section 

. ~ · . . :. IJrer and incor-porate those and any other suggestions in the train-

!. , : ) .~:Jr opera tors. 

:-...t~ use of a mechanical device such as a code - a-phone can be used to 

, "1 .~ ~ ' ' cff peak hours provided the messages are clear"ed at resonable 

• ": • . 1 b . TtJere have been some instances 1-:here a caller might resent talking 

. . 
t "·:. , ;: ~line", hm~ever, if h<:ll1d cled prudently and on "as needed" basis the 

Jl message r eceive r can be a valuable asset to a system. 

. : ~.~r valuabl e function of an operator is to "log" every call noting 

· . : · . r · ~·: <Jnd \Jhether or not a c a 'll b a ck is necessary. Tenninatii1g evet-y 

· : · .. · tll a polite "'D1ank You for Calling" goes a long \.Iay in maintaining a 

trL;:;t and suppor-t for a system. Volunteer op e 1~ ators should be expected 

· . : - ~L·r the same performance level of contact that a paid or professional 

, , , ~·: . To expect less is to court disaster: .. 

~· - >.: ::,,:~ could be written about this very important function. In the 

of brevity it must be noted without good media relationship the 

' •' '- ·' ~ 1 ' ·n c.m be rendered useless. The usc of media is critic a 1 in publ i ~:hing 
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and promoting the use of a center's phone number to tbe. public. On the 

other l1and the media should not use the center as its sole source for 

cathering and disseminating informJtion or ne\Js. While it is appropria~e 

for the center to compile and provide a fact sheet regula~ly for the press, 

the press representative should be dis"coura ged from "ha ngins aroufud'' the 

center at lou peak ti10eso The center should not publicize its location 

nor promote stories and coverage of its intimate activities particularly 

ducing a crises situation. Promoting a centers number and urging the public 

to call will relieve the media from trying up its own manpower and resources 

trying to field those inquires. A ~alanced working relationship must be 

established at the outset and centers should do what they are set up to do, 

<lllo'nling media to report and ccver- stories as tl1cy sl10uld do. Press facilities 

lt;Jve on certain occ3ssions been pl-ovided c_lose to a center. Not for the 

JHlt:po!:;eS of observing the center and its activities," but to be close to a 

~po!<.ctnZJn or official \.lho is authorized to issue sta te:ntents regarding a 

current situation. The Washington~ D. C. Command Center maintains adjacent 

pn~st. facilities -because many times U1e Mayor of the city spends time there 

in order to direct and monitor the-many crises and confrontations that occur 

in that city: The actual operations roor.:J, ho~Jever, is "off limits to \Jerking 

press tluring crises". Press should be hept advised of center hours, particularly 

start up and shut do~n timesp media must frequently publicize these hours as 

n public service. It can be helpful to keep a flO\J or cxch<lnge of certain 

infon:1ation. "Not for publication or off the record" as a means of veri firing 

certain kinds of inquiries, but each should usc other means for this verification. 

A rl'tnindex:- at this :~=--oint seems in order. By meclia it is meant all media 
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including ~eckly p~pers, minority press, soul or/spanish and foreign language 

stations, educational or independent TV stations. Often in the crush of 

business these important li~t to the total community are overlooked as 

. vehicles. In many cases these non conventional resources prove more than 

satisfactory in reaching large segernents of the population. 

Resources 

While no two communities are exactly alike many do share certain common 

resources that may be tapped either for volunteer manpower or funding. The 

following suggestions may be helpful in either or both areas. The list is 

only partial. Ingenuity, research and knowledge of ypur own community will 

add to your own list of possibilities. · 

Fund ins. 

Federal Sources 

HEH/Ernergency Hedicill Se r vices Oct. of 1973 

LEAA/Discretionary Grants to Improve Communications 

State 

Local 

OEA/Offi.ce E::~ergency Assistance 

Office of E~ergency Preparedness 

Governors Office (Emergency Funds) 

Mayors Office (Emergency Funds) 

County Exec~tives (Emergency Funds) 

Office of C~vil Preparedness 

lJ. S. DEPfi.RTM ENT OF JUSTICE 
COMf,1UNITY REU1TIONS SEfNICE 

l27~ Market St.. Suite 1050 -
San 1-rJncisco, CaliforniJ 9·1103 



TRANSPORTATION ISSUES 

Rajneesh reportedly has the following transportation available. 
There are a total of 700 various vehicles registered to residents 
or entities at Rajneesh. 

145 buses (four the size of a commercial carrier bus, 
i.e., Trailways), remainder are school bus-type vehicles 
with smaller capacity. 

- 58 vans, capacity 10-12 passengers 
- 20 suburbans, capacity 8-10 passengers 
- Several automobiles ranging from station wagons on down 

to the smaller compact sizes. 
- 4-5 aircraft: overall capacity 120 (at least two DC3s, 

capacity 20-25, plus a 131 capacity 30) 

The Rajneesh maintain their own travel agency and have the capacity 
of ticketing any means of transportation for those leaving the ranch. 
(Evening of November 4 two Puerto Ricans were ticketed by air from 
Portland to Puerto Rico.) 

Supposedly all street people recruited prior to September 28 were 
promised return tickets home when wanted. Any recruited after 
September 28 had transportation paid to the ranch, but no commitment 
for return trips. 

NOTE: December 7 is the Bhagwan's birthday, at which 
time there will be a festival on the ranch which could 
attract 10-14,000 people from around the country. 

Emergency Transportation 

PUC assures that en~ugh transportation to move 2,000 people can 
be provided through commercial bus lines within four hours. This 
would be transportation to move street people out of the state to 
their own designated destination. In the event emergency trans
portation is required, PUC will be contacted by Gerry Thompson. 
Attached are the emergency numbers. 

Local communities, in the event of scattered dumping or mass 
dumping, either have made preparation or will be making preparation 
to utilize local services such as school buses to transport street 
people to a central holding place. The Military can be made avail
able for transportation on a limited basis without an emergency 
declaration. With a full emergency declaration by the Governor, 
all military vehicles (buses and trucks) will be made available. 
Military has available six full-size buses plus several trucks. 



SECURITY 

All security issues will be handled and coordinated through OSP 
which will back-up local law enforcement agencies. OSP will always 
have on-site troopers who will monitor the activities at any holding 
area. 

In the event of a scatter dump, state police will monitor, coordinate 
and effect pickup plans in conjunction with local law enforcement 
agencies. If the dump is large, the Military can be called upon 
on a backup basis. The Military can only be used in this exercise 
upon full declaration of emergency. 

DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY BY GOVERNOR 

Most communities can handle up to 200 dumped people. We have 
established a flexible guideline of 200 before invoking any Governor's 
declaration. Of course at the figure of 200 the situation would 
be evaluated for community impact to be reported to the Governor 
for final decision of a declaration. 

The impact of a declaration would free up all state resources, 
i.e. , Military, State Police, etc. , to as·sist any community in 
the gathering up of street people, sheltering, feeding and trans
portation. 

Fiscal impact of a declaration would be on state government for the 
costs of petroleum, overtime hours and a small lease payment 
for the armories. 

Past practices would be followed for monetary reimbursement of the 
Military. When the total costs were in, the determined dollar amount 
would be reported to the Emergency Board for recovery to the Military. 

In order to determine the various levels of needs, the dumping 
issue has been divided into three segments. 

1. Trickle: 15-50 people per day in any one community 
or combination of communities. · 

2. Sustained: 50-200 people in any one corrununity or 
combination of communities per day. 

3. Massive: 200 people in any one community or combined 
communities without transportation per day. Massive 
dumping also creates several other problems which will 
be divided into three categories later in this report. 



II. Sustained Dumping 

Co~~unities most likely to be impacted by sustained dumping are 
The Dalles , Madras, Bend and Portland. The same procedures 
as outlined in (I) wi l l be followed except: 

A. Assessment and notification for intermediary Military 
armory housing. 

B. Needs assessment for intermediary transportation to 
holding centers provided through either local arrangements 
or Military assistance. 

C. Salvation Army and Military will provide the primary 
sources for sheltering and feeding. 

III. Massive Dumping 

200 street people in any community without ticketed transportation 
out of the state. Massive dumping could happen in any one of 
three ways, all of which would be unique unto themselves in the 
way of handling the predicament that would be presented. 

A. Simultaneous dumping in various communities. Each community 
would proceed with the usual plans outlined above. The 
total situation would be assessed and communicated to the 
Governor for consideration of the Governor's disaster 
declaration. 

B. Massive dumping in one single community. In nearly all 
communities a massive dump of 200 or more without ticketed 
transportation would create an unwieldly situation. 

1. In· smaller communities, a Governor's declaration would 
probably be immediately needed in order to release all 
necessary resources. 

a. The situation would be immediately assessed and 
reviewed with the Governor for determination of 
a declaration. 

2. Dumping in the Portland community could possible be 
handled by local resources. 

a. The situation would still need to be assessed and 
reviewed with Governor for a declaration. 

C. Dumping in no specific community. It is possible that street 
people could be literally kicked off the ranch without any 
mode of transportation or assistance. This would leave 
street people wandering around the perimeters of the 
ranch trying to find their own way to some facility or 
means of transportation. 

1. Situation would be assessed and reviewed with the 
Governor immediately for a determination of declarati?n 
of emergency. 
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STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

TO: Governor DATE: November 5, 1984 

FROM : Bob Oliver 

suBJECT: "Man Camp" Code Cornpl iance 

81-12S-1387 

While I was involved in various meetings Monday morning, word 
came in from state agencies which had been requested last week 
to furnish information on alleged code violations at the 
installation brought to Antelope from Idaho. Ms. Hill and 
others had complained about foundations of the buildings, and 
the water supply, which they said did not comply with ordinary 
standards and had received more favorable consideration by 
state agencies. 

Kristine Gebbie says the "man camp" was hooked onto the City 
of Antelope's existing water supply. To boost the quantity of 
water available, an additional well was drilled. Kristine says 
there was a procedural irregularity in that the Health Division 
did not receive plans and specifications for this well for review 
prior to the time it was drilled. However, Kristine says it has 
been her experience (as it was mine, when I was Administrator 
of the Health Division) that about half the time a well is 
drilled, the Division does not know about it until the work is 
done. At any rate, the Division did receive the plans and 
specifications for the well and hook-up. These were reviewed 
in the standard manner against the standard criteria. Kristine 
says her experts describe it as a "good well," and they cannot 
tell her of any technical reasons why it should be disapproved. 
Nevertheless, a Health Division Public Health Engineer will be 
in the area later this week and will re-check the work to verify 
full compliance. She will advise us promptly of his report. 

Fred Heard says the matter of foundations supporting the structures 
at the "man camp" does not come under authority of the Building 
Codes Division. Under state law, the City of Antelope (or Rajneesh, 
or whatever) has jurisdiction to formulate foundation standards 
and enforce compliance. Fred says he does not defend this state 
of affairs, but has to take note of the law and apply it to 
Antelope as with any other city. 

Ironically, the main problem involving the "man camp" is one not 
mentioned by Ms. Hill and her associates. This involves electrical 
permits for these buildings. The Building Codes Division 
inspector told the Rajneesh inspection of the internal electrical 
systems could be waived if inspection records from Idaho for these 
facilities were produced. The Rajneesh who were on the scene 



Governor Atiyeh 
November 5, 1984 
Page 2 

agreed to do this , but did not send the documents . The Building 
Codes Division said they would not approve the buildings until 
these documents were received, or a more extensive inspection 
were conducted - which might involve exposing systems within the 
walls. The Building Codes Division apparently is being accused 
of "delaying tactics " by the Rajneesh . Fred Heard says the 
electrical permits in this case would be processed in the same 
manner as for any other facility in an Oregon community , because 
the facility is not situated in Rajneeshpuram - which currently 
is affected by a court order . Fred will keep us advised of 
deve l opments with respect to the electrical permit situation. 

A copy of Fred ' s memorandum and other materials are attached. 

cc : Gerry Thompson 
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ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) TO OPLAN 01-84, OPERAiiON SERENITY 
References: 

a. OPLAN 01-84, (Operation Serenity). 
b. OPLAN 01-85, (Operation Serenity), TF Serenity. 

Time Zone Used Throughout the Plan: Uniform 

1. SITUATION 
The possibility exists that an unknown number of "Street People" 
might be evicted from Rajneeshpuram with little on no warning. 
This may happen in one of three ways: 

a. Trickle Down - a few individuals are released in local 
communities sporadically which will require limited Army National 
Guard (ARNG) response. 

b. Sustained Release - 100 to 200 persons and busses to a 
community and released with little money and no support. This 
impact may require ARNG support for transport, housing, and 
feeding services. 

c. Mass Release - 200 to 2700 persons are released in mass 
at multiple locations/or abandoned by the roadside. ARNG 
involvement is immediate with transportation, temporary housing, 
medical and food service support. 

d. Should mass release occur, the ARNG will be tasked to 
transport the Displaced Persons (DP) to armorys on designated 
shelter sites, provide shelter and food service until such time 
as the DPs can be processed for return to their home of record. 
Assistance from such agencies as the American Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army, State and County Emergency Managers, and church 
groups is probable and is being staffed at this time. 

2. MISSION 
Oregon National Guard provides disaster relief to local 
authorities on order of the Governor (declaration of emergency) 
in the areas of transportation, shelter, food service and medical 
support. 

3. EXECUTION 
a. Concept of Operation. 

(1) Oregon State Police will notify The Adjutant General 
of displacement of 200 plus persons from Rajneeshpuram. Task 
Force Commander will alert selected support personnel to assemble 
and designate shelters to be used. 

(2) On order ARNG transport moves to affected community 
and provide transport of displaced persons to emergency shelter. · 
See TAB A for (Transportation Assets). By unit and location. 

(3) Technician and AGR personnel prepare shelters to 
receive displaced persons. Cots, blankets, and bedding are drawn 
from designated sources and prepared for use. See Appendix 2 
(Available Bedding). 

FOR OFfi.CIAL USE ONlY 



(4) Designated mess teams move to shelters and prepare 
rations in accordance with guidance provided by USPFO-L. Se 
Appendix 3 (Food Service Support). 

(5) Medical support from ARNG medical units assembles 
supplies, ambulance, etc and moves to shelter, and provides 
emergency first aid. Shelter4 capacity averages 150 people. 

(6) All ARNG armorys are designated emergency shelters 
and could house displaced personnel up to 72 hours. Final 
transportation of displaced persons to have of record will be 
coordinated by State of Oregon Emergency Management Division. For 
armory capacity figure see Appendix 4 (Facility Capacity and 
Drill Dates). 

b. Coordinating Instructions 
(1) The alert system for this particular contingency is 

the Civil Disturbance Condition System (CIDCON) described in 
OPLAN 01-84 and will continue to be used to notify commanders and 
personnel. 

(2) In so far as possible unit drill dates and scheduled 
assemblies will not be changed. 

(3) Units should identify food service personnel and 
medical section members who could be called to State Active Duty 
with a minimum of conflict with their civilian employment. 

(4) Law and Order will be maintained in the emergency 
shelters by local law enforcement agencies. 

4. SERVICE SUPPORT 
a. Supply 

(1) Class I- in accordance with USPFO feeding plan in 
Appendix 3. The basic subsistence accounting procedures IAW AR 
30-1 apply. 

(2) Class II - no change from Annex E (Service Support) 
to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 

(3) Class III - no change from Annex E all vehicles will 
carry full POL cans. 

(4) Class IV - no change form Annex E (Service Support) 
to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 

(5) Class V - N/A. 
(6) Class VI - no change. Limited Class VI items for 

displaced persons will be available from Red Cross and local 
church groups. 

(7) Class VII - no change from Annex E (Service Support 
to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 

(8) Class VIII - no change from Annex E (Service Support 
to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 

(9) Class IX - no change from basic plan in Annex E 
(Service Support) TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. Delivery point of PLL 
may vary according to need. 

(10) Class X- N/A 
(11) Miscellaneous- Armory housekeeping supplies will 

be local purchased as needed not to exceed $250. During normal 
duty hours AGI will control all such purchases. After duty hours 
emergency purchases will not exceed $250. All invoices will be 
annotated "In support of Operation Serenity". 



b. Services 
(1) Laundry- no change from Annex E (Service Support) 

to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 
(2) Bath - no change from Annex E (Service Support) to 

TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 
(3) Maintenance - not change from Annex E (Service 

Support) to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85. 
c. Transportation - no change from Annex E (Service Support) 

to TF Serenity OPLAN 01-85 
d. Medical Support, Evacuation and Hospitalization. 

(1) General - Medical service to civilians will be 
limited to emergency medical care only. No definitive medical 
care will be provided, such as administering immunizations. 
Coordination with local authorities, ie, Red Cross, local 
hospitals is authorized. 

Medical assistance to National Guard personnel is more 
extensive in order to relieve pain and undue suffering caused by 
injury, and includes: 

(a) Protection of wounds 
(b) Immobilization of fractures 
(c) Control of bleeding 
(d) Prevention and treatment of shock 
(e) Establishment and maintenance of airway 
(f) Other treatment as necessary to preserve life 

until a hospital can be reached. 
(2) Manning - An aid station will be established at each 

emergency shelter and will be manned 24 hours a day until the 
shelter use is terminated. Three (3) aid persons/ambulance 
driver are required for each aid station. 

(3) Evacuation - Transport of ARNG personnel for further 
treatment at civilian facilities is authorized. Emergency 
medical evacuation by aircraft is limited to life threatening 
injuries and must be authorized by the Officer In Charge (OIC). 
Transportation of civilians must be provided by local 
authorities. Again, in a life threatening emergency, National 
Guard assets may be used. 

e. Personnel - no change. 



5. COMMAND AND SIGNAL 
No change. 
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APPENDIXES: 1-Transportation Assets 
2-Available Bedding 
3-Food Service Support 
4-Facility Capacity and Drill Dates 
5-Mileage Table 
6-Glossary 
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APPENDIX 1 (TRANSPORTATION ASSETS) TO ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) 
TO OPLAN 01-84, Operation Serenity 

1 • Buses - 44 PAX 

Camp Withycombe 4 

Portland Air Base 1 

Total Passenger Capacity - 306 

29 PAX 

0 

3 

2. Tactical Vehicles - (List only 2 1/2 ton Cargo and 5 ton 
Cargo) See attached. 

... .. 
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE ASSETS 
AS OF 22 AUGUST 1984 

am" 

T ks 
MOTORIZED EQUIPMENT rue 

2 1/2 T 5 T S'T 

COOE UNI'I' crrt CARGO CARGO DUMP LOADER 

llq ORARNG 
211 fiQ STAAC, O~G (•J (Salem) 
212 Det 1 BQ STARC, O~G (Clackamaaj 
213 llSth PA Dei (Salem) 
214 Det 3 BQ STARC, ORARNG (Cp Jtilea) 
221 549th ~ed Det j~ JtileaJ 
225 442d !ngr Det (Cp Jtilea) 3 

'1' r oop Cand Bc!e 
320 Det 2 BQ STARC, ORARNG . (Portlanl!!)_ 
321 BHD 82d S~t Cen jPortlanc!J 1 

1st Bn 249th Jnf 
351 BHD (Newberg) 2 
353 Co A (Ad River) 1 
355 CoB (Newport) 1 
357 Co C (St Helena) 1 
359 Co D 

, 
(Salem) ·. 1 

361 Co E (Corvallil) 1 

ld Sqdn 116th AC 
Ul EP.T C-) (LaG r anc!e) 7 
442 Det 1 HHT (Baker) 1 8 
443 'l'r_p I (-) jPendletonj_ 2 
U4 Det 1 'l'rp J (Milt-Pree) 
446 'l'rp It(-) (TheDallel}_ 2 
447 Det 1 'l'rp It (LaGranl!!e) 2 
448 'l'rp L(-) (Bend) 2 
449 Det 1 'l'rp L (Burns) 
451 Co M (Redmond) 2 
453 How Btry jOntarlo) 3 3 

1249th Engr Bn 
521 BHC (Salem) 4 2 2 1 
522 Co A (Coos Bay) 3 1 12 2 
524 Co B (Dallas) 3 1 12 2 
525 Co c (Albany) 3 12 2 
526 Co D(•) (Cp Rile a) · 
527 Det 1 Co D ('1' J 11 amook > 8 

6Ust MI Bn 
541 BB•s Co 64lst MI Bn (Salem) 8 1 
542 Co A 6Ust Ml Bn (Salem) ' 7 
544 Det 3 RHT 116th ACR (Salem) 

'!'roo~ Command Bn 
560 Det 4 BQ STARC, ORARNG (Clackamas)' 
SU 3670t~aint co . (Clackama•l'l5 
562 2186th Maint Co (L!) (GS) jClaekamasj_' 
563 23Hh Army Band ~UJ ' 
565 342nc5 Ord Det r.rs> (ClackamaiJ' 

GRADER BULLDOZEJ 
--

, 

3 1 
2 
2 
2 

-
-
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611 
612 
613 
614 
617 
618 

641 
642 
643 
644 
646 
647 
648 
649 

661 
662 
663 
664 
665 

721 
722 
723 
725 
726 

731 
732 
733 
735 
736 
738 

741 
742 
743 
7U 
746 
748 
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MOTORIZED EQUIPMENT 

2 2 AUG 1984 TRUCKS 
crrt · 2 1/2T 5 T DUMP 

.Cllt Inf B~e 
IIBC . (Portlan~l 4 . 
419th 119 Plt {Salem) 
IJ'rp r 82~ Cav (Wooc5burn) 3 
162~ !n;r Co (Lk Oswe_g_oJ. 3 13 
Det 1- BHD 14lst Spt Bn (Salem) 
Det 2 BHD 1Uit S_pt Bn {Portlan~) 

lUst S_pt an 25 
lmD(-) (Portlan~J 
Det 3 BHD 14lat Spt an (Claekamas) 
Co A jA.c!min) jPortlan~) 

Co C ('Portlan~) 

1210th Trans Co (-) (Salem) 37 18 
2Uit Me~ Co (Por t:lan~J 7 

Ust Maint Co (Claekamas) 12 

74lst Or~ Ms1 Det (Claekamas_l 1 

2d Bn 218th PA ql:1 J. 

BHB tJ'A.B) 
Btr_y A tpA.B) 
Btry B tpA.B) 
Btry c jPA.B) 
Jve Btry ('PAB) 

lst an 162d lnf 
BBC (F Grove) .) J. 

Co A (Or City) 2 
CoB {McMinn) 2 
Co C (Gresham) . 2 
Spt Co (Billaboror 3 

2d Bn 162~ Inf 
BBC: jC. Grove) ' 
Co A (Eugene) I 13 1 
CoB (Eugene) , 
Co C (Eugene) , 
Bpt Co (Lebanon) ' 3 
Det 1 S_pt Co (Silverton)' 

. 
l1t Bn 186th Inf 
BBC (A.shlan~) ' 7 1 
Co A (Me!Sfor~) ' 1 
CoB (lt. Palla) t 2 
CoC (Roseburg) 1 2 
lpt Co (G. Pass) ' 3 
Det 1 1210th 'l'rans (Me~for~) ' 15 
UTES (C_p_ Rilea) 11 1 7 
CO UTES (COTS) 3 

TOTAL 28i 41 66 

LOADER GRADER 

2 

2 1-

-

11 5 

BULL 
DOZER 

2 

2 

11 



EMERGENCY RESPONSE ASSETS 
AS OF. 22 AUGUST 1984 

1JRI'1' 
CODE ONI'l' 
Rq~Q 

211 HQ STARC, ORA.RNQ (-J 
212 Det 1 BQ STARC, OR.UNQ 
213 llSt.h )A Det 
214 Det 3 BQ ST~C, ORA.RNQ 
221 549th Me~ Det 
225 442~ !n~r Det 

'l'roo_l)_ Cornd Bl!e 
320 Det 2 BQ STARC, ORA.RNQ 
321 BRO 82d Spt Cen 

1st Bn 249th Jnf 
351 mro 
JS3 Co A 
3SS CoB 
357 Co C 
359 CoD . 
361 Co! 

3d Sqdn ll6th AC 
u1 mrr c-> 
442 Det 1 BHT 
443 'l'rp I (-) 
444 Det 1 'l'r_p I 
446 Trp 1(-) 
44'7 Det 1 Trp It 
448 Trp L(-) 
U9 Det 1 'l'r_p L 
451 CoM 
453 Row !try 

1249th !nc;r Bn 
521 BHC 
522 Co A 
524 CoB 
525 Co C 
526 Co D(-J 
527 Det 1 Co D 

64lst M! an 
541 HH&S Co 64lst MI Bn 
542 Co A 64lst Ml Bn 
544 Det 3 HHT 116th ACR 

'l'roop Command Bn 
560 Det 4 RQ STARC, OJilARNG 
561 3670t~aint Co 
562 2186th Maint CojL!j{GS) 
563 234th Arm_y !and 
565 342nd Or~ Det r.rs) 

(Salem) 
(Chckamaaj 
(Salem) 
j~ P.Uea) 
(Cp Jtilea) 
Jc.P RileaJ 

(Portlanl!) 
(Portlan~) 

(Nevberal 
(Hd River) 
(Nevport) 
(St Belen•) 
(Salem) . . . 
[CorvallhJ 

(LaGrandeJ 
(Baker) 
(PencUeton) 
(Milt-Preel 
(TheOalles) 
(LaGran~e} 
(Ben~) 

(Burns) 
(Re&non~) 

(Ontario) 

(Sale111) 
(Coos Bay) 
(Dallas) 
(Albany) 
(Cp It ilea J · 
(Tillamook) 

(Salem) 
(Salem]_ I 

(Salem) 

(Clackamas_) · 
(Clackamas)' 
jC laek am as) ' 
_(pAB) ' 
(Clackamas]_' 

WATER 
PURl FER 

' 

4 

-

WATER SYSTEMS 

1,000 GAL WATER 400 GAL WATER 
TANK TRUCK TANK TRAILER 

·• . 

-

-

. 2 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
-
-



. ,., 
• 

611 
612 
613 
614 
61'7 
,18 

141 
142 
IU 
644 
146 
147 
648 
649 

161 
662 
663 
164 
665 

721 
722 
723 
725 
726 

731 
732 
733 
735 
736 
738 

741 
7U 
743 
744 
746 
7U 

2 2 AUG 1984 
ern 

41st Inf leSe 
IIBC (Por t.lancS) 
419th Sig Plt (Salem) 
,. rJ) r 8 2cS eav · rWoodburn) 
162cS !ngr Co tt.k Oswegol 
Det 1.. BRD lUst Spt In (Salem) 
Det 2 BBD lU•t Spt In (PortlancS) 

lUst Spt In 
BHD(-) IPortlancS) 
Det 3 BHD 141•t Spt In (C1aekamas) 
Co A (A&nin) ·(Portland) 
Co C -(PortlancSf 
1210th !ran• Co {-) -(Salem) 
24lat MecS Co -(ilortlancS) 
41st Maint Co (Clackamas) 
74llt OrcS Msl Det · (Clackamaaf 

2cS Bn 218th PA 
IIBB (PAS) 
ltry A -(PAB ) 
ltry B (PAS) 
ltr_y c (PAB) 
Svc Btry fPAS) 

lat Bn 16215 Inf 
BBC (P Grove) 
co A (Or City) 
CoB (M~iM) 

Co C rGreshui) 
Spt Co (Billaboro)· 

2cS Bn 162cS Inf 
IIBC (C. Grove) ' 
Co A -(Eu;ene) ' CoB (Euqene) ' Co c -(Euqene) ' Spt Co (Lebanon) , 
Det 1 Spt Co (Silverton)1 

lit In 186t.h Inf 
IIBC (Aah1ancS) ' Co A -(l(ecSforcS) ' CoB (lt. Palll) 1 
Co C (Roseburc;) 1 
8pt Co (G. Pass) ' Det 1 1210th !rans (MecUorcS> ' 1JTES ( Co Rilea) 

TOTAL 

PUR! FER 

4 

1.ooo GAL 
TANK TRUCK 

-

1 

. 

400 GAL 
TANK TRAILER 

·-
1 

1-
1 

2 

1 

4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

~ 4 

1 

1 
1 

-2 

-

40 



APPENDIX 2 (AVAILABLE BEDDING MATERIAL) TO ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) TO OPLAN 01-84, OPERATION 
SERENITY 

BLANKETS COTS MATTRESS PILLOW SHEETS 

Camp Rilea 1500 0 40 0 0 

Camp Withycombe 678 290 290 309 634 

41st Inf Bde 283 319 419(PADS) 0 0 

Trp Comd Bde 65 2ll3 0 0 0 

PANG Base 200 610 96 0 0 

Totals 2726 1462 426 309 634 

Bedding will be located at Camp Withycombe and issued as needed to affected support site. 

PANG - Portland Air National Guard 



APPENDIX 4 (FACILITY CAPACITY AND DRILL DATES) TO ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) TO OPLAN 01-84, 
OPERATION SERENITY 

S.F. UTA 
ASSY MENS TOILETS WOMENS TOILET TOTAL DATES 

LOCATION HALL URINALS TOILETS LAV SHOWER TOILETS LAV SHOWER CAPACITY NOV DEC 

Bend 6350 3 3 3 3 - - - 127 17-18 15-16 

Redmond 5651 3 3 4 3 1 1 1 113 16-18 1-2 

The 
Dalles 6350 2 4 4 4 2 1 - 127 10-11 8-9 

Hood 
River 5651 3 3 4 3 1 1 1 113 3-4 14-16 

Jackson 9102 4 5 5 4 2 2 1 182 17-18 17-18 

Kliever 9100 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 182 E-3-4 
17-18 8-9 

Gresham 5651 3 3 4 3 1 1 1 113 17-18 8-9 
41 17-18 8-9 

. Tigard 6480 6 8 6 8 2 2 - 130 82 3-4 1-2 
Det2 17-18 1-2 

CM!\ 17-18 1-2/8-9 
41 17-18 8-9 

Clackamas 9100 3 3 4 3 2 2 - 1823670 16-17 1-2 
+2002186 17-18 15 ... 16 

Woodburn 7000 3 3 4 3 2 2 - 140 16-18 8-9 
- - ----------~· --

srARC 3-4 8-9 
D 17-18 

Salem 9156 18 6 18 ( 3) 12 8 (3) 183 419 16-18 8 
1249 1 0-11 2 
1210 16-18 8-9 

A 10-11-18 1 
Eugene 6300 4 4 6 4 2 3 1 126 B 17-18 1 

c 3-4 2 
TOTAL 1918 

' . 



APPENDIX 6 (GLOSSARY) TO ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) TO OPLAN 01-84 
OPERATION SERENITY 

Class I. Rations and gratuitous issue of health, morale, and 
welfare items. . ' 

Class II. Clothing, individual equipment, tentage, tool sets, 
administrative and housekeeping supplies and equipment. 

Class III. Petroleum, oil, and lubircants. 

Class IV. Construction materials. 

Class v. Ammunition. 

Class VI. Personal demand items sold through post exchange. 

Class VII. Major end items such as tanks, armored personnel 
carriers, and attack helicopters. 

Class VIII. Medical. 

Class IX. Repair parts and components for equipment maintenance. 

Class X. Nonstandard items to support nonmilitary programs such 
as agriculture and economic development. 
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A. OPLAN 01-84 (U) 
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APPENDIX 5 (MILEAGE TABLE) TO ANNEX J (DISASTER RELIEF) TO OPLAN 01-85, OPERATION SERENITY 

fiJ 
U) (l) 

(l) Ill rl 
0.. @ rl 
0 Ill (l) 

rl ;,:: Q ~ 
(l) "0 u (l) 
+) ~ Ill (l) bO 
~ (l) rl .s:: .. :J 

MILEAGE TABLE ~ r:Q u E-< tLI 

Antelope 96 153 62 186 137 

Bend 96 158 131 128 146 

Clackamas 153 158 ~43 135 16 

The Dalles 62 131 143 193 72 

Eugene 186 128 135 193 119 

Gresham 137 146 16 72 1 1 9 

Hood River 87 152 59 21 172 48 

W.D. Jackson 127 156 11 82 129 10 

Madras 37 42 103 89 151 104 

Redmond 64 16 119 114 126 129 

Salem 209 131 46 129 64 56 

Tigard 162 158 17 78 105 19 

Woodburn 226 146 21 113 81 44 
~ -

~ 
0 

~ fiJ 
(l) ;,:: 
:> u 

@ ·rl Ill 
Jr: '";) U) 

.c Ill 
fiJ "0 . ~ 
(l) 0 Q "0 
~ 0 Ill 
~ ::r: :::;: :2::: 

87 127 37 

152 156 42 

59 11 103 

21 82 89 

172 129 151 

48 10 104 

38 110 

38 94 

110 94 

136 119 26 

108 66 155 

67 29 123 

92 54 172 

"0 
~ 
0 E 
E (l) 
"0 rl 
(l) Ill 
Jr: (/) 

64 209 

16 131 

119 46 

114 129 

126 64 

129 56 

136 108 

119 66 

26 155 
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129 

139 42 

144 17 
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cu 
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78 
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19 
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STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

TO: Governor DATE: October 10, 1984 

FROM : Gerry Thompson 

suBJECT: Rajneesh Update 

81 ·I 2.5· I 387 

October 8 

Telephone call from John Williams. As reported by Ma Sunshine, 
3,500 street people at ranch; total population at ranch, 7,000. 

11 Certain hoops 11 must be jumped through in order to gain approval 
for street people to gain transportation back to original home. 

Call from Stoops. Reported approximately 50 street people 
dumped in the Portland area. After pressing for details, he 
then indicated that the number was more like 25 since last 
Thursday. He also expressed knowledge of 15-20 street people 
dumped in The Dalles. When asked how he actually knew they 
had been dumpted, he only indicated the street people inter
viewed indicate that they had been dumpted by the ranch and 
the dumping was being done late at night. Stoops expressed 
concern about financial support to provide for transportation 
of these people back to their homes. Referred Stoops to Ned 
Look. He indicated he and Ned had already discussed the 
situation. Double checked with John Williams on the dumping 
situation. John confirmed there are a few stragglers who have 
asked to leave the ranch, but they have not yet been able to 
confirm any concerted effort by the Rajneesh in any one town. 

Call from Don Clark-who now heads up the Burnside Consortium. 
He indicated he had been having conversation with 
and expressed concern about whether or not any strategic planning 
was being done. He reported that city and county officials 
are being 11 yanked around 11 by Stoops. He feels Stoops is taking 
advantage of the situation. 

Call from John Mathis. He reports that K.D. and Sheela desire 
to settle the s1tuat1on to bring about 11 peaceful co-existence ... 
They intend to 11 Suspend the people's program October 12. 11 They 
are fearful of making any premature announcement on the basis that 
people may start jumping on buses and saturating the program. 

Contains 
Recycled 
Materials 
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They wish to suspend the program because they are "concerned 
about stabilizing the situation inside." K.D. and Sheela 
feel the environment is being set negatively by the various 
coalitions across the state. John asked I call K.D. and 
confirm this report. We discussed the possibility of a 
meeting with K.D. and Sheela this coming Thursday evening. 
I advised John we would await confirmation of time and place, 
but preferred either the Governor's office in Salem or Governor's 
Portland office. I pressed John for the purpose of the meeting. 
John indicated it would be to get Governor's endorsement of the 
identified needs of the Rajneesh. They are: 1) To be left 
alone. 2) The Bhagwan•s immigration adjusted to resident alien: 
(he currently has a visa and they feel they need the Governor's 
personal endorsement to the federal government to encourage this 
adjustment). 3) Resolution of the land use issue. They would 
like the Governor to go as far as he can to bring about 
negotiations with the Attorney General. 4) Make our meeting 
Thursday night as meaningful as possible and K.D. and Sheela 
have assured John that all their cards will be laid on the table 
for eventual presentation to the Governor. 

John reiterated the purpose of the meeting should be to present 
a framework to the Governor of what is needed to bring about 
peaceful co-existence. 

John said that K.D. and Sheela "realize their situation is 
very explosive." They are looking for a way to get out. John 
asked if the U. S. Attorney should attend our Thursday meeting. 
I told him no. John informed me he was in the process of 
forming a coalition of major religious leaders in the state 
to work as a task force to bring about recommendations to the 
Governor and the Rajneesh to create peaceful co-existence. When 
asked for the list of names he had been in touch with·;-·the0

' _ 

following was given: Archbishop Powers, Portland; ~dney Page;) 
Rabbi Rose; Bishops Conley Baker and McKenzie, The Dalles; 

. ·:a:d.~cGS; -S~d Lezak; '~; Tom Walsh; Bob Montgomery; 
(~._ Robert Duran. John indicated they would be holding a press 

- conference a t 1 p.m. Thursday to announce the coalition and 
the purpose. I reminded John that the Governor had asked that 
the federal government find a way to gracefully step back and let 
the state handle the situation until federal government involve
ment was requested. I asked that no such press conference be 
held until he had received specific approval from the Governor. 
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October 9 

Call from Laura Bentley representing Concerned Oregonians 
in The Dalles. She was concerned that she and her group were 
being scalded by the Governor for their actions. I advised 
her the Governor complimented her on their most recent meeting 
and the fact that they had asked the Albany people to stay home 
and as long as any group was acting responsibly to calm down 
the situation, they would not be scalded. She asked for a 
meeting with the Governor. I told her I would inform the 
Governor of her request and we would work toward that possibility. 

Received a call from Commissioner Caroline Miller. She is aware 
that some street peopl e are beginning to f low int o the Portland 
area. Mike Stoops, she believes, is taking advantage of the 
situation. He has called a lot of public officials in the 
Portland area and is making the situation more difficult than 
it should be. He has convinced Commissioner Biskar that the 
commission should adopt a resolution next Wednesday recognizing 
that street people are being dumpted in Portland, that the 
situation is becoming urgent and asking for financial assistance 
from the Governor and state government. She feels this would be 
damaging and could make the situation even worse. She suggests 
that the Governor appoint a small task force to work with the 
Governor with representation of the Portland area to help keep 
the situation calm and deal with all requests rationally. She 
suggests that the task force be comprised of three individuals 
in Multnomah County and would recommend Don Clark and Jean 
deMasters. She specifically requested that Stoops not be 
included in any such effort. I assured her I would make the 
Governor aware of her request. 

Richard Atiyeh called. He had been talking to Colonel Riley 
of the Salvation Army. Riley is concerned about the altercations 
at the Rajneesh Hotel created by the "dumped street people" who 
are picketing the hotel to force tickets for their return. 
Richard asked that I call Riley. 

Call to Colonel Riley who indicated he did not want to make 
any decisions that might be an embarrassment to the Governor. 
He is concerned about the street people picketing the Rajneesh 
Hotel. Usually there are about 12-14 actual street people involved. 
He expressed concern of Stoop's indication these people have nowhere 
to go and sometimes picketers who had actually been interviewed 
on TV stating that they had nowhere to go and nothing to eat. 
Riley assured me that the Salvation Army will house and feed 
these people and in fact, those who had been interviewed had been 
eating at their Harborlight facility. Riley said in interviewing 
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these people they indicated most would leave town if they had 
a bus ticket. I suggested Riley be in touch with Ned Look. 
(He did have a conversation with Ned Look). I also strongly 
recommended to Riley that if his inclination was to provide 
the bus transportation, he needed to be extremely cautious. 
He felt they were being cautious, that if they did provide 
transportation, they would do it on a very quiet basis so that 
it would not become publicly known. It was my feeling there 
was no way he could do it without it becoming known eventually 
at least through the street people network. I briefed John 
Williams on the situation and asked that he be in touch Wlth 
Riley right away. That conversation took place and was later 
reported as satisfactory, although we do not yet know what 
Riley's decision will be. 

October 10 

At 8:30 Bob Oliver reported he had been advised by Ray Phelps 
in the Secretary of State's office that there were "several 
bus l oads" on t heir way to Wasco County to register street 
people to vote. The County Clerk would be shutting off all 
registration because of a suspicion of fraud and individuals 
would be advised that each case would be heard individually. 

At 8:35 Stoops called to tell us that a busload of 48 street 
people were dumpted at approximately 5 p.m. last night in down
town Portland. Ten of these people went to Baloney Joe's and 
five went to one other shelter. His information carne to him 
from a couple of ministers who interviewed those who showed 
up at the shelters. It was their believe that the bus was a 
Rajneesh charter bus. 

at 8:37 K.D. called asking if I had talked with John Mathis 
yesterday-=--He wanted to know if John had confirmed that Sheila 
Videa and one other woman in charge of their humanitarian 
foundation had decided to "temporarily suspend" their people's 
program on October 12. The reasons given for this decision were 
the current tensions in Oregon and the need to give "breathing 
space" to Oregonians. K.D. emphasized this was a good faith 
effort to cool down the tensions. This gave me an opportunity 
to question K.D. about Stoops' reported dumping in Portland 
yesterday. He was not aware, but assured me he would confirm 
and get back to me. I asked K.D. on what basis people were 
being given bus tickets or only transportation to the nearest 
city in Oregon. He said any street people who had been 
recruited on the basis of assurance he would be given a ticket 
back horne, regardless of when the request carne, now or six 
months later. However, the cutoff point for that was somewhere 
between September 26 and 30. Anyone who leaves after that cut
off point will not be given a ticket, regardless of their reasons 
for leaving. Currently those who have been transported out of 
the ranch have left for the following reasons. 
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1) Violent people, meaning they live by different ground rules 
than the Rajneesh. 2) Don't fit into the program. 3) Chose 
to leave to take care of business and expect to return to the 
ranch. 4) Just simply choose to leave for their own reasons. 

K.D.'s next suggestion was that two trusted individuals meet 
so that communications could be strengthened. He had been 
advised by one of their insiders that the problem could 
possibly be that we do not understand their language nor do 
they understand our language. He asked that this meeting 
occur before our Thursday meeting with a purpose of "building 
a bridge" between the Governor's office and the ranch. He asked 
that I meet withAl Jennings, at Al's recommendation, and that 
Al would meet with me any time at any place. He told me 
Al was here in Salem at 581-7969. 

K.D.'s next request was for Bob Lamb and John Mathis to meet 
with the Governor and me prior to the Thursday meeting. 
K.D. offered to attend that meeting, but only if I felt it would 
be beneficial. I advised him I did not thing he should be 
present at this time. 

K.D. then confirmed that there were 44 street people delivered 
to downtown Portland at approximately 5 p.m. October 9. These 
were street people who asked to leave the ranch, all of whom 
had arrived at the ranch after the ticket cutoff date. K.D. 
did say that they ahve had a communications problem over the 
return ticket situation. It appears that some of their recruiters 
did not get the cutoff information in time and actually recruited 
some people with the promise of a return ticket after the cutoff 
date. He assured me they were working on the problem and hoped 
to have a resolution soon. 

K.D. advised me there were not "several busloads" headed toward 
Wasco County. He advised there was one busload and one van 
containing a total of 30-50 people including Sannyasins who 
were traveling to Wasco County for mainly "social matters." 
About one-half of the street people were going to Wasco County 
to make changes in social security and federal programs, i.e., 
change in mailing addresses and another half were traveling 
to Wasco County for the purpose of registering to vote. 

NOTE: I asked that Greg McMurdo through the county clerk confirm 
the number of people arriving so that I could check the credibility 
of K.D.'s report. Greg later confirmed that there were not more 
than 24 street people requesting voter registration, which would 
indicate that K.D. was being truthful. 

K.D. and I agreed we would meet Thursday, September 11, in the 
Governor's Portland office at 7 p.m. At that meeting will be 
John Mathis, Bob Lamb, K.D., Sheela and Sheela's nurse, myself 
and Bob Oliver, and perhaps John Williams if they agree that 
he can attend. 
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9:53 a.m. Greg McMurdo advised the Secretary of State's office 
was going ahead with the plan in Wasco County and that all 
voter registrations would be cut off. I advised Greg of only 
30-50 people going to Wasco County with only one-half intending 
to register. I suggested to him that invoking the plan might 
be premature and could be construed as only being done to 
effect the Rajneeshees. If construed that way, it could create 
problems from a civil rights standpoint and would be hard to 
verify that the action was taken for all entities, i.e. 
Portland and Albany residents threatening to register in Wasco 
County. He disagreed and said they had no choice and had already 
made their decision and directed the county clerk to take the 
appropriate action. They will advise those wishing to register 
that their registration will be ''set aside" and they may have 
individual hearings if they so choose. 

10:17 a.m. K.D. called very angry because he had been advised 
by Greg McMurdo that the Governor had been involved in the 
Secretary of State's decision. I told K.D. I did not think 
his information was entirely correct, and I would call him 
back with the chronology of events. This is how I had dealt 
with K.D. consistently to give the impression that I am 
researching everything he reports and in return giving him 
accurate information. 

Met with John Williams and Bob Oliver and brought them up 
to speed on a ll o f my conversations. Confirmed with Bob that 
his involvement in the Secretary of State's decision was only 
a meeting last week where the Secretary of State's constitutional 
and statutory authority was reviewed in depth to assist her in 
developing her plan. 

Called K.D. back and advised him that we were aware of the 
Secretary of State's plan and that Bob Oliver had participated 
in an informational only meeting last week. Told K.D. that the 
Governor had not been directly involved in that decision, that 
it is an independent decision by a separate constitutional 
officer, the Secretary of State. K.D. asked why he had not 
been forewarned by us. I emphasized that any information we 
had been given by the Secretary of State was given to us on the 
basis of absolute confidentiality. Our agreement of confidentiality 
with the Secretary of State is just like my agreement with K.D. 
to keep our conversations confidential, that we never violate 
any agreement to confidentiality and he should respect that. 
He agreed he did respect it and would not ask us to break any-
one's confidence. He did ask that when we are aware of such a 
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situation, that we counsel with whomever the individual is to 
bring about sound reasoning to such a decision and point out 
the difficulties it might create in the long term. I told 
him we always practiced that. 

K.D. did imply that the Secretary of State's actions this 
morning have caused a new problem with great magnitude. 
Some were Vietnam veterans who now say they were willing to give 
their life for their country and are now being denied their 
legal right to vote and want to "march." 

K.D. also said it has made their situation inside even more 
explosive. I asked if this was because those recruited had 
been promised the right to vote. He quickly denied that, but 
didn't know how Sheela was going to react and I needed to know 
that he could not always control Sheela's reactions. He 
hoped that we hadn't caused a problem bigger than both of us. 

K.D. again reiterated the importance of our Thursday night 
meeting and expressed hto me how badly he wants to bring 
about peace and is hopeful that the Governor will act quickly 
to help us in our negotiations. 

Greg McMurdo called and said that in his conversation with K.D. 
about the cutoff of registrations, that K.D. threatened they 
would be bringing in more buses to Wasco County today. Greg 
assumes this means they are going to make a concerted effort 
to clog the system in Wasco County. Greg asked that in any 
further conversations I might have with K.D., I encourage 
K.D. to not take the threatened action and encourage him to 
bring quick resolution to the registration problem by 
challenging the Secretary of State in the courts as quickly 
as possible. 
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October 11 

Governor met with John Mathis, Bob Lamb and Gerry Thompson. 
The following subjects were discussed. 

1. Federal government's proposal for a rumor control and 
alerting system. They believe that the Oregon State 
Police rumor control center is not enough and feel strongly 
that their proposal should be implemented to: 

A. Accommodate the increased need as we move toward 
election date; 

B. To combine Rajneesh and non-Rajneesh within a 
central rumor control; 

C. To encompass Antelope, Rajneeshpuram, Madras and 
The Dalles; 

D. To assure everyone his receiving the same word. 

It is the belief of the federal mediator that the OSP 
are unable to respond appropriately because their staff is 
not trained to properly handle rumor as well as the appearance 
of the OSP using their rumor control center for intelligence 
purposes. 

2. Governor discussed the signals that he would like to receive 
from Rajneesh. 

3. K.D. and Sheela asked that the federal mediator describe 
what they are. 

A. Rajneeshees are not attempting to pressure the government, 
but are taking all necessary steps to protect their survival. 
(They are to negotiate the church-state issue and the land 
use issues now in the courts.) 

B. Give Rajneesh "a reservation and leave us alone." 

Contai ns 
Recycled 
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C. October 12 Sheela will suspend the humanitarian program. 

D. Sheela is asking for agreement in principle by the 
Governor and the Attorney General to concur with the 
liquidating of the humanitarian program. Further, 
if the Governor and Attorney General will concur on any 
agreement reached on the church-state and land use issues, 
all street people here in Oregon who want to go back home 
will be provided transportation and Sheela will publicly 
announce that Rajneesh will no longer participate in the 
political system. 

Principles which Sheela is asking agreement: 

A. The Bhagwan be adjusted to a resident alien. 

B. Governor instruct LCDC to review the one remaining goal 
issue for the land use plan. 

C. Resolve the church-state issue between Rajneesh attorneys 
and state attorneys to make any necessary adjustments. 

D. Governor and others urge Rajneeshees be treated the same 
as any other residents, i.e., permits, etc. 

E. Support for paving of the 15-mile road from the county 
road to the ranch. 

Mathis indicated Sheela has internal control problems and 
that 3,000 Hopi Indians from Arizona are asking to join. 
Lamb indicated he felt rhetoric had been scaled down by Sheela; 
we indicated otherwise. 

Governor asked what would happen if agreement to the principles 
outlined above were not reached. Mathis felt the 3,000 Hopi 
Indians would be brought to the ranch and probably an unscheduled 
festival would occur. The mediator confirmed that the population 
growth at the ranch is creating financial problems. 

The Governor went through each of the issues. 

1. Immigration Governor's position: Governor stated he 
has never involved himself in immigration matters since 
he has been Governor and will not get involved for the 
Rajneesh. 
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2. LCDC Governor's position: Will review. Goal 14 
is the area of concern for Rajneeshees and they are 
asking that LCDC call up their plan to complete 
acknowledgment. 

3. Church-state issue: Governor's position: Will look at it. 
This issue is currently before the federal courts and the 
question is separation of powers. 

4. 15 miles of paving Governor's position: Not a realistic 
request, but will examine the problem. This is probably 
not a feasible request nor is it realistic because of the 
fiscal impact on the county. 

5. Encourage Wasco residents to treat Rajneesh the same 
Governor's position: This is up to the Rajneeshees 
to resolve. Only the Rajneeshees can accomplish this 
request by taking the pressure off citizens of Oregon. 

6. Federal rumor control center Governor's position: 
Will review and get back to the mediators. 

October 11, 7 p.m. 

Bob Oliver, John Williams and Gerry Thompson were to meet with 
Lamb, Mathis, K.D. and Sheela. Lamb and Mathis showed for the 
meeting and announced to us that K.D. and Sheela would not be 
coming. It was their belief that based on the Governor's responses 
to the media that afternoon, there was no purpose in meeting. 
Conversation continued discussing the pros and cons of the 
involvement of the mediators, the needs of the Rajneeshees and 
cooling down the situation. 

October 11, 10:30 p.m. 

Driving home I heard the announcement on the radio that Sheela 
had cancelled the 11 peaceful demonstration .. scheduled for the next 
morning at the capitol. Upon arrival at home I called K.D. to 
commend them on their decision. He informed me that before I 
commended him, I should know the reasons for the cancellation. 
K.D. had received information from a credible source of theirs 
placed high in state government that 800 State Police had been 
observed conducting maneuvers in Salem. The troopers were well
equipped and armed. Sources indicated the strategy was to incite 
a confrontation during the peaceful demonstration so that state 
government could once and for all take care of Sheela and K.D. 
The source had also informed K.D. the national guard had been 
placed on alert. I informed K.D. how rediculous this information 
was, that OSP had only 863 personnel including the Superintendent, 
40 of whom were recruits currently in school. No extra deportation 
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had been called into Salem and only about two dozen would be on 
duty at the capitol for crowd control. This is not an unusual 
number. It is typical of any other crowd control activity by the 
OSP for groups of 1,500-2,000. National Guard had not been put 
on alert and could have only been put on alert by the Governor. 

October 12 

Several conversations by myself with K.D. as a result of the 
evening conversation October 11. It was obvious that K.D. 
had not gotten the full message from the feds. It was his 
belief the Governor was establishing a task force and the 
Governor would be studying the issues as outlined. That is the 
reason they chose not to meet on the 11th. 

K. D. and Jay Annanda flew into Salem and met with me and Bob 
Oliver and brought with them Ed Sullivan who represents them 
legally for their land use issues. We reviewed the land use 
issue with Ed. It is his belief that LCDC can legally complete 
the land use plan regardless of whether or not the city is 
under question. They refuse to accept the theory that as long 
as there is not a city, there is no need for a land use plan. 
Sullivan agreed to provide some additional information at K.D.'s 
instruction. 

We then reviewed the other issues at hand and left them with the 
firm opinion as rendered by the Governor. 

On the land use issue, it is their belief that Wasco County will 
never be in a position politically to deal with Rajneesh. 
Rajneeshees need the land use plan in order to make allowabel the 
commercial developments, i.e. bakery, etc. Rajneesh must have 
urbanization in order to continue. They proceed on the basis of 
forming their own city at the encouragement of Wasco County 
and recommendations for LCDC to accept the land use plan and 
agree to compliance with all of the goals. Wasco County has repealed 
their former action concerning the ordinance. The case has been 
heard by LUBA. Wasco County land use plan originally included 
Rajneesh and now Wasco County is trying to take it out. Hearing 
will be conducted within 30 days. 

We again reviewed the Governor's position on the immigration issue. 
They are now asking that the Governor inform immigration officials 
that although his position is neutral, that review of the request 
should take into consideration that granting the request would 
significantly contribute to the lessening of tensions. 
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The church-state issue is being handled by Attorney Durham for 
the Rajneesh. They feel the current injunction is in their 
way of making any appropriate adjustments. Bob Oliver told 
K. D. and Jay Annanda that the Governor will not encourage the 
Attorney General to modify his opinion of what he, the Attorney 
General, believes the law to be, but the Attorney General has 
agreed to make his staff available to meet with Rajneesh 
attorneys to hear the points of law and how problems can be 
corrected. Rajneeshees want the Attorney General to express 
what he feels needs to be done to correct the situaton. They 
want the Attorney General to propose "constructive solutions" 
to bring about injunctive relief from the courts. The Rajneesh 
refuse to accept the fact that their request for the 15 miles 
of paving is unrealistic. They present the road as necessary 
to serve a city of 5,000 that contains schools, hospitals and 
high visitor traffic. They asked that the Governor open up 
lines of communication between Wasco County and Rajneeshees to 
negotiate improvement to the roads. 

October 12 

Bill Gary called to inform us that the federal court denied 
dismissal of the church state issue with the statement that the 
case poses some very serious issues. The Attorney General's 
office views this now as an absolute slam dunk case in favor 
of the state. 

Attorney General's office also informed us that Norma Paulus 
registration and voter plan has some real problems. The 
federal law provides that you cannot treat persons seeking to 
vote any more stringently than existing voters. Norma will be 
informed of the problems. 

October 13 

K.D. called asking that three rumors be checked out. 
1) Is it true OSP are checking out Rajneeshees who do not live 
on the ranch. They have a source who is a person actually aware 
of the investigation. They feel this to be infringing on people's 
rights and the investigation to be unlawful. K.D. refused to 
give any other details other than the fact that they are fully 
aware of the situation occurring in the Willamette Valley. 2) A 
rumor that the Attorney General is preparing to prosecute people 
at the ranch, particularly Sheela. 3) Rajneesh has four Democrat 
precinct people and four Republicans The evening of the 13th a 
function was planned for all Democrats in The Dalles. One of the 
precinct people had received an anonymous call saying if they 
were to show up at the function, their ''face would be shot off." 
K.D. specifically asked that since so many threats are being 
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K.D. called to see where we were on the issue. I informed him 
that Ed Sullivan had not yet delivered the material that K.D. 
had instructed he deliver to us. He immediately got angry and 
hung up the phone. He called back shortly and said that he had 
called Ed and expressed anger with Ed in not having kept his word. 
We again discussed the situation and I reminded K.D. of a 
conversation I had with him on Saturday, reminding him the homeles 
issue is separate and aside from the issue presented to the 
Governor that we will not continue to hold conversations as long 
as they try to trade the issues for tickets back home for the 
street people. He again repeated his message to the Governor, 
that he had given me Saturday, that "we will certainly respond 
every step along the way for peace and harmony." 
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This memorandum is not intended to set out a comprehensive or 
detailed plan for dealing with people who might be "dumped" by 
the Rajneesh. It is intended only to outline actions which 
would have to be tailored to suit a great variety of scenarios 
which may arise. 

Early on, in discussions with Gerry Thompson and me, Leo 
Hegstrom and Keith Putman announced results of their surveys of 
DHR programs. For the most part, the "street people" appear to 
be relatively able-bodied, unemployed individuals who are not 
accompanied by children. While the Employment Division's 
services would be available to help them locate jobs, prospects 
of employment for most of them do not appear bright. Other 
social service programs within DHR do not address this group of 
individuals. 

Contacts already have been made with various churches and other 
charitable enterprises in the private sector, calling their 
attention to the problem and encouraging them to deal with the 
"dumped" homeless. (As you are aware, public reports of the 
numbers of such individuals thus far have been found to be 
greatly exaggerated. These resources in the private sector so 
far have been able to handle those corning to them.) 

The worst case would be a sudden, mass "dumping" numbering 
hundreds, either in Portland or - worse yet - in Madras or some 
small community across the mountains. 

Officials of the Oregon National Guard have told me they have 
the capability, within a few hours, of assembling the equipment 
and personnel to feed anywhere from 1,200 to 1,500 individuals. 
While this would be a novel use of the facilities, the Guard 
has experience in setting up such operations on short notice 
because of their involvement in feeding personnel who must 
fight forest fires. 

So far as shelter is concerned, deteriorating weather conditions 
(particularly in Central Oregon) could rule out the use of tents. 
Several armories are available - although this would cause 
cancellation of public events already scheduled, and could 
interfere with assembly of Guard personnel summoned to deal 
with disorder or other kinds of emergency. 

Con1a1ns 
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Guard personnel engaged in any of these activities, for the 
most part, would have to be ordered our on "State Active Duty." 
This means the cost owuld have to be paid out of General Fund 
monies, including food. These costs could be substantial if 
the services have to be rendered over any considerable length 
of time. It would be appropriate in such a case to seek 
Emergency Board reimbursement of the Military Department. 
Early on in any such operation, contacts ought to be made with 
the Legislative Fiscal staff and the presiding officers, so 
Emergency Board members can be made aware of this potential 
item on their agenda - and hopefully, give advance authorization. 

Leo, Keith, Gerry and I discussed at length means of buying 
transportation back horne for "street people" brought into Oregon 
from other states. Years ago, AFS had funds available for this. 
Such is no longer the case. Moreover, the federal government 
(which puts up most of the money for AFS) actively discourages 
states from undertaking the "dumping" of potential clients on 
other states. We have been unable to identify any existing 
appropriation of state monies which lawfully could be used to 
provide this transportation - other than through allocation by 
the Emergency Board. 



October 16, 1984 

Representative Wayne Fawbush called. Had just returned from 
meeting in The Dalles with group asking to meet with the Governor. 
Original plan was to march on Salem and Fawbush has changed their 
minds to a half-dozen meeting in Salem quietly with Governor. 
Some would be residents of Antelope; Bill Hults, Wasco County 
Judge; one resident from Wheeler and Margaret Scranton. 
I advised had already received call from Scranton and told 
her we would try to work something out on quiet confidential 
basis. 

Colonel Riley called to check status of foundation funds. Ned 
Look was still out of town. Riley advised that Look had informed 
him that foundation had no immediate dollars, but as the need 
develops and worsens, dollars would probably be made available. 
So far Riley reports 124 have been ticketed hom by the Salvation 
Army at the cost of $12,500. Donations to date have been private 
citizens $3,000; $5,000 from their trust in Los Angeles. Before 
sending street people home Salvation Army asks a series of questions 
to establish that they are actually from the ranch. Then a 
statement is signed identifying their destination. 

Seven street people were dropped at about 12:15 a.m. last night at Harbor 
Light Center. Transportation had been provided by a Rajneesh bus. 
Salvation Army is also checking with United Way for additional 
emergency funds. Riley wanted the Governor to be assured that his 
actions are only an attempt to defuse a volitile situation. They 
feel it is better to move people out than allow them to build up. 

Mayor~led indicating San Francisco was receiving street people 
transported there from Portland and did not feel this was fair. 
In checking it was clarified these were street people returning 
to their original location. 

Salvation Army provides all street people with a bus ticket through 
Trailways plus $5 for thier pocket plus sandwiches. 

Bob Oliver and I met with K.D. and Jayannanda. 
issues once more. 

We reviewed the 

1. Immigration. The Governor will remain neutral. No statements 
can be made by the Governor to federal authorities of any kind. 
Governor will not involve himself in any way on this issue. 
This had to be reiterated several times with the final statement 
neutral is neutral is neutral. 

2. Church state. Advised K.D. and Jay that the Attorney General had 
agreed their attorneys would meet with Rajneesh attoreneys to again 
clarify ground rules. Would anticipate when meeting occurs K.D. will 
push further than original agreement. 
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3. Land use. Reviewed again the no city equals no need for land 
use plan idea. K.D. and Jay contineu to throw around the defacto 
city, plus unresolved Goal 14 issue which requires a cooperative 
agreement with Wasco County. Pointed out that if LCDC were to 
review plan and acknowledge without the agreement, it would 
provoke more litigation. 

4. Fifteen miles of paving. Reviewed the fact this is an un
realistic request. Fifteen miles of paving would be very costly 
to Wasco County and would run $50-80,000 per mile. 

5. Voting. Requested that K.D. and Jay not overload the 
voting system and encourage the people at Rajneesh to go through 
the established process. Again reviewed that the street people 
situation has absolutely no bearing on any one of the 
above issues. 

October 17 

Marla Rae, AG's office, called to let us know U.S. civil rights 
agency had found no indication of violation in. Norma Paulus' 
elections process. Criminal Division of U. s. Attorney's Office 
will monitor from this point forward. 

Riley notified us through State Police that Portland had just 
received two persons from Rajneesh for a total of 47 street 
people all without tickets. 

John Mathis met with Bob Oliver and me to discuss their proposal 
for a rumor control center. Mathis emphasized his agency has 
deviated 180 degrees from their normal mode of operation with 
out of respect to the Governor. They still feel the rumor control 
center is essential. He asked we try to influence the Governor 
to proceed with the center. 

Marla Rae received letter from Isham requesting state funds be 
made available to assist street people~ Encourage AG office to 
respond consistent with Governor's statement that the responsibility 
rests squarely with the Rajneesh. 

Commissioner Caroline Miller from Portland called to request 
informational meeting with the Governor to include Don Clark from 
Burnside Consortium and Jean deMasters who is active in Burnside 
community. 



October 18 

Met with K.D., Jayannanda, Ed Sullivan and Bob Oliver regarding 
the land use issue. They continued to push for acknowledgment 
plan for city of Rajneeshpuram. LCDC staff has advised the 
Rajneesh that the plan is acceptable except for the cooperation 
agreement with Wasco County. Ed Sullivan emphasized there is 
no legal reason to not finish the plan. K.D. emphasized the 
powers of the city have not been taken away, only a temporary 
injunction exists. Points they emphasize for review are 
consistency, status of city and rule formation. Ed Sullivan 
left a paper covering all points to be reviewed by state 
officials. 

Met with K.D., Jay, Bob Muir, AG's office, Bob Oliver, Marla Rae 
Bill Gary, Skip Durham representing 
Ma Prem Sangut, attorney for Rajneesh. Purpose was to discuss 
church state issue. Sangut asked what changes are needed re 
establishment clause. Durham asked for AG impression of what 
facts must change. Gary advised it was not the state's position 
to tell a church how not to be a city. The problem is black and 
white and centers on control. For example, church controls the 
city and the governing of the city. Two issues at stake are 
land ownership and residences controlled by the church. Gary 
indicated the only real solution would be actual and real control. 
I left this meeting early to attend a function in Woodburn. It is 
my understanding the meeting took on no different flavor and 
continued for another half hour. All parties agreed to meet 
again. 

October 19 

Riley called to advise of another bus arriving in Portland and 
with reports of possible buses from Rajneeshpuram headed for Eugene 
and Medford. None of the above were ever confirmed. 



10/20/84 

9:00 p.m. - Trooper Bernie reports large exodus of street people 
to Madras and The Dalles. 

S:OS 

9:10 

9:15 

9:20 

9:25 

9:30 

9:32 

9:34 

9:45 

9:55 

Unable to reach Col. Pankratz 

Report to Supt. Williams 

Report to Bob Oliver -- Reported 39 streetpeople in Madras 
with tickets - 140 scattered in The Dalles -- no tickets 
(40 sheltered, searching for other 100) Attempted to reach 
K.D. in Portland. Enroute to ranch. ETA 10:30 - 11:00. 

Notified Governor. 

Rep. Fawbush called (70 of 140 at armory - capacity 150) 
Civic auditorium has capacity for 100 more. Fawbush says 
Salvation Army Lt. Trueblood requesting help for disposition 
Sunday. 

Contact with Lt. Trueblood - Oliver patched in. Trueblood 
reports 52 sheltered -- city police trying to locate others. 
Reported busses near Celilo - eight miles east of The Dalles. 

Gary Kopperud called (Salvation Army Hdqt's 296-6417): Call back. 

Gary Kopperud contacted back home #298-4770. Gerry names 
Kopperud & Trueblood official contacts. Kopperud reports 
empty bus in Celilo area -- could not locate it. Street 
people afraid of reprisal in The Dalles. People report 
street people being dropped along highway. 

Briefed Miles 

Briefed Bill Gary: Patched with Miles. 

10:05 3 vans (capacity 15 each) near Shaniko. Patrol will stop 
to determine destination. State Police unable to contact 
or locate authorities on ranch. (Supt. Williams) 

10:12 Kopperud calls. Big change in situation in The Dalles. 
Confirmed by city police chief LaBrosse. 3 to ·6 vans circling 
city dropping people off -- displaying automatic weapons. 
Salvation army food line operational - 296-6417. 

10:18 Oliver reports National Guard preparing to open armory in 
The Dalles, if necessary. 

10:22 Reported latest facts to Williams. 

10:27 Miles given details of current situation. 

10:29 Frohnmayer called. Gerry advised him to contact Williams 
or Pankratz re: legal ramifications and interview questions 
needed. 
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10:33 Contacted Bob o. Instructed to contact D.A. Bernie Smith 
and D.A. Sullivan in Madras. Get Maudlin or Bebout to 
alert bus fleet re: transportation. Oliver put Lynn Hardy 
on alert for emergency transportation. Mic. also alerted. 

10:42 Gerry Thompson attempts to reach K.D. at ranch. Left word 
for him to call immediately upon arrival. 

10:48 Alerted Sen. Jernstedt 

10:55 Bill Gary called re: "Any contact with K.D.?" 

11:00 Bob notified Pat Amedee --will work with bus lines. 

11:05 Williams reports 80 streetpeople at Armory in The Dalles. 
State Police report "Maybe 5 more busies leaving for The 
Dalles, Portland and Salem. Not yet interviewed anyone on 
vans. 

11:07 Reported above to Miles. 

11:08 Called Bob Oliver. Gave him Supt. Williams 11:05 report. 

11:10 Called Bill Gary -- gave same report. 

11:13 Called for K.D. - 11:15 contact - patched in Bob 0. 
"What's going on?" "State is disappointed." "What's 
going on?" K.D., "Don't know anything, just arrived at ranch, 
will check in and call back." 

11:44 K.D. called -- ~atched in Bob 0. 

12:00 

K.D. confirmed 60 to 80 dumped in The Dalles. Dumped at 
various sites to prevent problems for The Dalles. Told K.D. 
that was baloney -- we just have to go out and gather the 
homeless up. Very terse conversation re: breach of faith, 
anger, betrayal. K.D. played "dumb" and didn't understand 
what was different. Asked K.D. if there was anything else 
we should know. He would check. 

a.m. 10/21/84 - Gary Kopperud 
Kopperud asking for status of 
expect more. Advise Kopperud 
and I would call with any new 

called -- patched in Pankratz. 
3 vans and whether or not to 
to work with Lt. Thies on site 
information, if received. 

12:15 Gary Kopperud called~ wanted help getting Verne Duncan 
to release The Dalles Jr. High School gymnasium for overflow, 
if needed. Suggest rely on Nat'l Guard armory to avoid 
conflict with students. Okay. 

10/21/84 

6:30 a.m. Kopperud called to report $1,000 in donations (10 tickets) 
OSP interviewing. Getting clothing. Total 61 -- 40 in; 
remainder on streets. 
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8:55 

8:57 

9:00 

9 :05 

9: 07 

9:09 

9:14 

9:15 

9:20 

9:42 

9:51 

9:52 

Wayne Fawbush called -- pressure for money. Gov keep 
promise. Told Fawbush focus on Salvation Army -- keep cool. 

Bill Hoxley - calling from Lincoln County -- checking status 
of funds, etc. 

Governor notified. Discussed appeal for buses with promise 
to pay and arrange flight for Governor to The Dalles. 

Called Bob Oliver -- Board of Aeronautics plane on standby. 
Still checking for preferred military flight. 

Called Pat Amedeo. Can't locate Maudlin. Advised to rush 
bus contact. Try Bebout or Joe Sands. 

John Williams reported. 63 in The Dalles. 50 still there; 
13 "hit the road''. 57 to Madras -- all ticketed to original 
homes. Expect more today -- unknown how many. One real 
good interview. Retired engineer. Went to ranch out of 
curiosity. Still at The Dalles. Reported only 600 streetpeople 
willing to vote. Sheela planned to fly in 1000 followers from 
worldwide -- fell through. Ranch armory electronically 
protected. Arms and ammo on ranch for protection of Bwagwhan. 
Sheela's new rule: "Do you believe in God, if so, get out." 
Expect more Sunday dumping. 

Unable to contact Bill Hoxley for update. 

Lt. Trueblood reports 63 last night. Last group arrived 
4:00 a.m. 51 at breakfast; most said do not want to "hit 
the road." Estimate $5,000 needed; $1,000 pledged. Processing 
all for potential destination. Port .fll.nd prefers not sent 
there. $5,000 from churches. Churches appealing to congrega
tions. 

Governor notified. 
1. Buses 
2. Fly Governor to The Dalles 
3. Board of Aeronautics plane standby. 

Bob Oliver reports Queen Air available thru Military. Col. 
Lockwood willing to go along. Question weather. 

Called Pat Amedeo for update. Still working on contacts for 
bus~es. 

Called Governor and Denny Miles. Discussion re: visit to 
The Dalles and impact. 

10:00 Called Pat Amedeo. Advised her to no longer wait on PUC. 
Call local Greyhound and ask for someone of authority. 

10:01 K.D. called; patched in Bob Oliver. Discussed with him 
betrayal and breach of faith. K.D. reported he woke Sheela 
up and told her. Understands our side. But their side -
State of Oregon (State Police 800, etc.) looking into 
background of Rajneesh. Direct source: Norma Paulus. Whole 
state of Oregon trying to take away Rajneeshee's homes. 
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10:01 K.D. 's call cont. 

Scattering in The Dalles vs large group was to prevent problems 
for the Dalles. K.D. willing to go to Sheela -- but not 
politically. Need our clear concerns. K.D. said they do 
see our concerns re communication problems, but for 3 years 
Governor acted in bad faith. Now looking at denials in hearings 
for vote. Peaceful co-existence is not helped by last night's 
impingement on others. Hostility of community intensely 
aggravated by Rajneesh actions last night. K.D. wanted to 
know what to do? Answer: Assume responsibility of streetpeople. 
(K.D. doesn't understand.) Reiterated Governor had said we 
needed "good faith actions". I terminated the discussion on 
basis -- street people not bargaining material. 

10:32 Pat Arnedeo reported got hold of Bebout. Ray Olmsby -- heads 
up Trailways. 

10:41 Called Arnedeo. Need both carriers -- Olmsby in Bend. Tracking 
down Greyhound. 

10:44 Kopperud reported. 56 for busing thru Greyhound -Now have 
tickets -- all paid for thru community contributions. 

10:45 Advised Pat of change. 

10:50 Called Kopperud for 
1 Memphis 
6 L.A. 
4 Jacksonville 
3 Miami 
3 Ft. Lauderdale 
2 Denver 
4 San Antonio/Ft. 
3 Chicago 
2 N.Y. 
1 Nashville 

destinations. 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 

Worth 1 
1 
2 
1 

Have vouchers ready to go. 

New Orleans 
Philadelphia 
Indianapolis 
Salt Lake 
St. Louis 
Baltimore 
Salem, Mass. 
San Francisco 
San Jose 
Des Moines 

10:53 Called Bill Bebout -- 287-2215 for status of Greyhound bus; 
Trailways. 

10:54 Called Governor and briefed. Conclusion: not go to The Dalles. 

11:25 Bill Bebout called. Greyhound with 43 passengers. Bus out 
at 12:30 eastbound; 1:20 westbound. All can be out at 7:40p.m. 
Checking for available driver. Pac Trailways and Trailways, 
Inc. for future. No problem. 

11:31 Advised Kopperud & Trueblood of bus schedules. 
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11:54 Bebout advised 12:30 Greyhound will accornodate most passengers 
east. West bound at 1:20. Need to know how many left by 
5:00 p.m. for 7:40 bus. Rather hold at The Dalles than send 
to Portland. Pacific Trailway at 4:00p.m. southbound. 

12:01 Advised Kopperud of above. 

12:40 Briefed Bill Gary. 

12:44 Unable to reach Norma Paulus 

12:45 Briefed Gre~ McMurdo. 

1:16 Briefed Sen. Jernstadt 

1:20 Unable to reach Fawbush. 

1:46 

2:05 

2:36 

2:40 

Kopperud reported. Loaded 2 buses. Remainder for 7:30 
eastbound bus -- 16. 

John Mathis called. K.D. had reported communications broken 
down. Mathis needs a 3rd party. Advised him Rajneesh created 
intolerable situation last night. Mathis says K.D. still 
wants to talk. Mathis believes Sheela will not change posture 
until she sees movement on state's part. Mathis advised K.D. 
that Humanitarian plan has to go. I told Mathis he has it 
wrong. Rajneeshes have to maintain responsibility for street 
people corning and going. Mathis has meeting with Frohnrnayer 
on Wednesday. Sheela will not lift pressure; will bring more 
on. CRS has to get involved with state, Wasco County, Rajneesh. 
Advised Mathis to do nothing until he has heard from Governor. 
Mathis says looking at "armed conflict." Dealing with a 
foreign mentality. CRS has good insight into what they are 
thinking. More dimensions will be introduced. Asked that 
we keep communications open please. Election is a facade. 
Really want Baghwan, land use, church/state. K.D. has no 
voice in humanitarian trust. Have to have Sheela involved. 

Briefed Governor 

Briefed Oliver 

Event between 4:00p.m. and 9:00p.m. No log kept. 

Williams called to report. 

1. 18 street people taken to Madras with tickets. 
20 street people taken to Portland without tickets. 

2. K.D. called Capt. Nolan to advise they will communicate 
any movement of street people. 

Kopperud reports all street people moved out of The Dalles without 
incident. Operation closed. Situation stable. 
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Kopperud called to report Rajneesh bus sighted. OSP confirms -
but is empty. Assured Kopperud if any activity toward The Dalles, 
we will inform. 

Called Bob Lamm to advise: Instruct Bob Mathis to not set up 
any committees until meeting with Governor. Take no overt actions 
until meeting with Governor. Report nothing from Governor's office 
to ranch. Try to set meeting with Governor on Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Bob Oliver called to report a call from Jayanda. Jay concerned. 
Wants communication to continue. Asked how to convince Gerry and 
Governor to continue. Denied any prior knowledge of dumping. 
Dumping now under serious reconsideration at the ranch. 

9:30 Arrived back at home. Checked in with OSP. K.D. trying 
to reach me. I made no attempt to call back. 

10:28 K.D. calls. Pleads fDr reopening communication. Wants to 
come to Salem tomorrow. Advised K.D. not to come to Salem. 
We are rethinking situation. Governor angry, I am angry, 
Bob feels betrayed. Told K.D. not sure what our action will 
be. K.D. asked for status of issues. Firmly told K.D. no 
action -- been too busy dealing with their mess in The Dalles. 
They created delay by not being responsible. Their actions 
may have caused too much damage to the process for the Gov, 
The Dalles, and others. Advised K.D. not to bother us 
Monday; don't call unless he has something to report. K.D. 
feels I am still angry and wants "to talk it out." Advises 
me of Jay's call to Oliver. Told K.D. I am not in the mood 
to talk. 

12:24 a.m. K.D. calls to inform me he will take full responsibility 
of reporting all activities to us honestly. Ask him what role 
Sheela will play and who will be in control. He is "trying 
hard" to convince Sheela to reconsider street people program. 
Sheela is fighting to protect "all of her family." Told 
K.D. I need my sleep; don't bother me with "mind games." 
I will talk with him later. K.D. makes another plea to 
come to Salem Monday "to sit & talk in a quiet corner so 
I can talk out my anger." 
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Monday, October 22, 1984 

10:50 a.m. KD calls office. I don't accept call. Call 
transferred to Oliver. 

11:04 a.m. Bill Gary reports Judge Leavy has ruled in 
favor of the state on all counts in election 
fraud case. 

11:07 a.m. Oliver reports KD's call was to pass on a 
threat received plus plead again for communication. 

12:24 p .m. KD called to report Doctor in Madras accosted 
by several people. Car smashed. Local law 
intervened. 

12:55 p.m. 

850 people coming from Tennesee -- anti Rajneesh. 

2 or 3 calls in last 1/2 hour relative to election 
hearings process. Threatening people who would 
go to The Dalles. Work out an arrangement for 
hearings in Rajneesh Ranch. Their attorney will 
call Secretary of State's office. 

Pleads again for communications. Said everything 
at a critical stage. He feels he has now been 
given the power to help settle things and hopes 
feelings & attitudes won't get in the way. Would 
really like to talk. I told him not now; let some 
time pass, then we will see. 

Mathis called. Bob Lamm had relayed my message of 
Sunday -- no communication, etc. Asked me if I 
had ever read congressional mandate. Says Lamm 
has changed whole procedure out of respect for 
Governor. Race relations in U.S. are very poor. 

Ku Klux Klan on the move in Idaho, Oregon. Not 
supporting state or Rajneesh, just want to resolve. 
Minorities will be victims if anything happens. 
Mathis is neutral. KD & Sheela refused to meet 
with State -- Mathis says he personally convinced 
them to meet. 

Contains 
Rt~cycled 
Malerlals 
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Monday, October 22, cont. 

12:55 p.m. Mathis (cont.) 

Jay & KD called Mathis this morning. Federal 
court will be asked to provide protection if 
necessary. 

Brought up rumor control. 

2:30 p.m. Bob Lamm called from Boston. Is in Boston at 
the Sheraton at Prudential Center today & tomorrow. 

3:00p.m. Phil Stolberg -- Salvation Army, Portland. Just 
at Trailways Depot -- were told by manager that 
Trailways will be of 

Meeting with Frohnmayer & Gary regarding Rajneesh land use 
issues. To take any action would mean that the commission 
would have to deviate from past practices and any resulting 
action would probably not survive the "consistency'' rule for 
agencies. It would also be extremely difficult for LCDC to 
reverse their previous decisions after they have been upheld 
by LUBA & the Court of Appeals and could damage the case as 
it now stands before the Supreme Court. 

The question of a "de facto city" does not hold water so far. 
LUBA & the Court of Appeals all say the order was defective. 

The question surrounding Wasco County's plan acknowledgement 
including Goal 14 is not valid. The county is in compliance. 

Tuesday, October 23, 1984 

Jim Coppedge of Madras reports they have received a total of 
91 street people. They have housed 83 overnight & supplied 
41 bus tickets. "Things are operating smoothly." So far 
$2,300 have been contributed and they have about $2,700 in 
expenses. 

Col. Riley, Salvation Army, Portland, reports a total of 355 
street people handled by them including The Dalles. Donations 
so far $26,191 with $40,000 in expenses (includes $30,000 for 
bus tickets.) Riley reports a whole new class coming out. 
Calls them "space cadets" because they appear to be drugged. 
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Wednesday, October 24, 1984 

Gene Maudlin reports that PUC has a case against Rajneesh for 
illegal hauling. Should he hold until after election? Advised 
him yes, if he can ~o so legally. 

Advised Don Clark of Fiskum•s appointment. Very pleased. 

Bill Gary briefing on AG's meeting with John Mathis --which 
was not too different from expectations. Mathis was candid -
admitted he was too close to the situation and is now trying 
to get out of it. Mathis goal is to build trust between state 
and Rajneesh. Reported tensions are high. Rajneesh want to 
"live in peace within their own city." If agreement can be 
reached, they are prepared to discontinue the "Share-a-Home" 
and get the street people out of here. AG told Mathis, "No 
trade." 

Rajneesh are fighting for survival which means they need a 
city with political and economic power. Sheela has a split 
within the commune. KD and Jay think they can negotiate -
Sheela wants no negotiation and threatens to bring in another 
10,000 to 15,000. 

They have suggested a reservation be established for them. 
No one -- not federal or state -- has authority to establish 
a religious reservation. 

Mathis reports CRS has deviated from usual practices and are 
now re-examining their involvement. 

We can expect Rajneesh demonstrations in The Dalles leading 
up to election day. Sheela is up tight. Street people are 
causing a threat to her power base and she is in danger of 
losing control. AG was urged to visit the ranch. Sheela 
needs recognition as a leader. 

Mathis asked AG to help persuade Governor to accept Mathis' 
rumor control proposal. 

Governor's meeting with Mathis. 

Governor expressed his concerns about forming a task force, 
i.e. another layer, unacceptable proposed names. 

Also, again discussed rumor control center. 

Bill Hocksley of The Dalles called to report rumors. 

Laura Bentley and Jean Oprey meet with Governor. Concerns 
centered on harrassment and on-going building at the ranch. 
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Thursday, October 25, 1984 

KD reports a military F-4 jet buzzing the Bhagwan during 
daily ride. (Later was discovered to be a jet from the 
Idaho Air National Guard.) 

KD having problems with Oregon State Police. Lt. Renfro 
visited ranch and spoke to their peace force. The next 
day, Renfro flew over the ranch during drive time. Acted 
like they were going to land then changed their mind. Rajneesh 
tried to communicate with them by radio, but were unable to get 
a response. (Later discovered that OSP was on wrong channel; 
OSP apologized.) 

Mathis has told KD the state is doing nothing now. KD says 
situation can't wait for long time; is too tense because of 
many threats being received at ranch. 

Friday, October 26, 1984 

Oliver & Thompson meet with Pankratz to review The Dalles 
assessment. Also discussed some rumors Governor had picked 
up in field. 

Oprey harrassment -- last incident was peace force entering 
Oprey backyard without permission. Oprey reported to OSP. 
OSP advised Oprey to stay in house. Rajneesh called OSP & 
reported they had heard gun shots (Oprey had not.) Speculation 
is that Rajneesh were monitoring the OSP radio. 

Rajneesh Police Car Circling - Rajneesh has one peace force 
car, but there is no evidence of any out-of-the-ordinary 
activities. The car is almost always on the Antelope city 
streets. The arrest of Oprey was mishandled; but legal. 
Rajneesh say Opreys invited them in; Oprey says they barged 
in. 

Searches -- people are searched upon consent when entering 
private property. No one has been searched outside of Rajneesh 
property. 

Many months ago vehicles were stopped on the county road to 
allow the Bhagwan to pass. On advice of OSP, this has 
been stopped. No further complaints have been received. 

KD called. Long talk. Wanted to know if I still trusted 
him? Yes, with reservation because of last weekend. He is 
sorry. 

KD wanted to know if state through with them. I advised pretty 
nearly; "we are in a long, dark tunnel that has gotten darker 
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Friday, Oct. 26, cont. 

KD - cont. 

since last weekend. There is only a tiny, tiny bit of light 
at end" -- but, it is obvious to us Sheela is not interested 
in peaceful coexistence. Her actions speak more loudly than 
KD's or Jay's words. KD advises they are trying to make 
Sheela understand. KD wants to know where we go from here. 
Told him up to them now. 

KD very worried about all threats they are receiving. Told 
him to keep reporting to OSP. 

Called Pankratz about threats. How valid? Pankratz says, 
"no substance." 

Bomb threat twice. OSP investigated twice. One was hate 
mail sprinkled with baking powder; another was a package of 
beads. 

Number of threats is not extraordinary for a group of this 
nature. 

Rumor control calls have dropped off dramatically. 

Estimate that 1,102 street people have left (maybe as high 
as 1,500). 

Lt. Trueblood called to tell of bus headed to Portland 
but came through The Dalles. Bus dropped off newspapers, 
remained in area, then headed on to Portland. Concerned 
that no one was informed by OSP. 

Kopperud called with same information. Worried about potential 
drops in Dufur & Maupin. Told Kopperud to be sure contingency 
plan coordinated with OSP. 

Dave Fiskum ("Swami") reported he had been in Portland all 
day. Good meeting with Col. Riley and staff. Dave has been 
assigned OSP pager #20 and radio call #9598. 

Everything is fine with Salvation Army. Good support 
contributions are averaging $500 to $1,000 per day. 

Saturday, October 27, 1984 

Message that KD was trying to reach me. I did not return call. 
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Sunday, October 28, 1984 

KD called to advise that Sheela was beginning to understand 
the need to demonstrate their willingness for peaceful 
coexistence. They are re-examining their "share-a-home" 
program and their interest in the elections. Then asked 
when we can meet again. Told him when we had something 
to meet about. 

GT:ds 
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Rajneesh Update 

October 26, 1984 

Kopperud is worried about tavern across from the armory. 
High potential for problems during Paulus' hearings. 
Also, in process of developing contingency plans if any 
"drops" occur in Dufer or Maupin. 

Fiskum reported from Portland. He is on Pager 20; radio 9598. 
Has had good meetins with Salvation Army Stoops and Trailways. 

As of today, Salvation Army has supplied 441 bus tickets. 
Average donations $500 to $1,000 per day. 

October 29, 1984 

Mathis called to relay attached information. 

Mathis calls a second time. Wanted to know if we had heard 
Shella's press conference. Answered no. Mathis briefed me 
and emphasized Sheela's line about "a joke." Also informed 
me that Rajneesh demonstration at Norma Paulus' office were 
not Rajneeshees from the ranch or Portland. K.D. and Sheela 
were unaware. 

October 30, 1984 

Mathis called. Wanted to know our reaction to Sheela's press 
conference and informed us of K.D.'s press conference to be held 
this evening. 

When asked why Sheela's action, Mathis thinks it is because 
they are convinced now that their approach has been wrong and 
the state has gone as far as it will go. 

Asked Mathis what next. Says Rajneesh are waiting to see what 
Governor's reaction is. 

Mathis also has been told by Sheela and K.D. that very few homeless 
will be leaving the ranch and their share-a-home project will be 
phased out. I emphasized to Mathis again the need to get "tickets 
home" paid by Rajneeshpuram. 

Contair\5 
Recycled 
Materials 



Rajneesh Update 

October 30, 1984 (cont.) 

Asked Mathis what Sheela's expectations are. The same: 
resolve the land use issue and the church/state issue. 
They still feel they "have been the exception." 

CRS is developing a public relations program for the 
Rajneeshees. 

October 31, 1984 

Heard that Ryles, Katz and Mason would be asking the Emergency 
Board for $10,000 to go to Stoops. Tried to discourage Ryles 
with a logical argument. 

Ryles calls back. Ryles, Katz and Mason will meet with 
Fiskum 7 a.m. Friday to discuss alternatives. 

Fiskum reports Caroline Miller happy with his appointment. 
Still wants a Governor's think tank. 

Don Clark is opposed to Ryles' idea. Fiskum has set meeting 
for Gerry and Ned Look. Fiskum and Barb Carey exploring 
ideas for benefit drive to offset Salvation Army's costs. 



10/29 

John Mathis just called. 206-442-4465 

Sheela will hold a press conference today at 12 noon. Press 

conference will be concilitary in nature. Major points will 

include: 

1. Rajneesh has no interest in election process. 

2. Sheela will verbally support the Governor, the courts, 

and the people. tl)ft__u - *'~~/2l~ ~~ 
~~~ (1)1'/1 her et~ ".iJkt= 

3. She will outline what has happened regarding the 

humanitarian program. They anticipate very few people 

will now be leaving. In other words, the dumping is 

just about over. Sf/JE/ (},/"~~LA7s -~;(bU/ ~ kd_ · 
Tomorrow K.D. will conduct a press conference where it will be 

made public they will not run any candidates for Wasco County 

office. 



11/1 2:50 

Call from Major Pankratz. No Rajneeshees that they could 
identify as such showed up for hearings. Most of the hearings 
officers have left; skeleton crew remained behind; some 
non-Rajneeshees are scheduled for hearings this evening 
between 7 and 9 p.m. The skeleton crew will take any 
stragglers that might come in. Have aircraft in air and 
if there is any movement of Rajneeshees, they will have 
two hours notice. 

Another count today out of Ma Sunshine. 
Things have pretty well settled down and they are sure 
their count is 2,500 street people, 6,500 total population 
at Rajneeshpuram. This is consistent with what was 
reported in the OSP log on the 26th of November. 

Stoops is going to have a meeting in Madras tonight. 
Information is that the Guardian Angels will attend. 
Officers will be in audience to see what is going on. 

betty 



Rajneesh Update 

October 31 

4:20 pm Per Col Pankratz, 20 being transported to Portland. 
Left the ranch at 1:00 p.m. number of tickets unknown, 
but very few. 

Nov. 1 John Mathis called. Rajneeshees concerned about 
Guardian Angels. Apparently will demonstrate at 
Rajneesh Hotel, Portland. 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 2 

Coppedge, Madras, called to report on scheduled meeting 
in Madras this evening. Both Stoops and Sliwa will be 
present. Reminded Coppedge of need to keep money in 
own community. 

Per Col. Pankratz, bus of 18 headed for Portland, most 
without tickets. 

3 OSP cars are monitoring site where Guardian Angels 
are camped near the ranch. 

Pankratz advises of Guardian Angels plan to demonstrate 
Dunday, "Funeral procession 11 at Capitol and Gov's office. 
Will start from Baloney Joe's, Portland. 

Demonstration in sympathy with "mistreated street people. 11 

Predict 40 people and 12 cars. OSP will monitor and have 
extra· personnel at Governor's house. 

Governor advised. 

Fiskum update on meeting with Ryles, Katz, Mason, etc. 
No question that Ryles is pushing for E-board action. 
Mason concerned Governor had not asked for legal 
injunction. Group explored disbursing dollars to Portland 
community, then bill Rajneeshees. Group feels state 
should develop policy for homeless. Stoops pleaded for 
dollars to be given him directly. Don Clark is opposed 
to approach. Another meeting to be scheduled. Discussion 
.about Nov or Jan E-Board action. Group prefers Nov. Ryles 
asks Executive branch to handle. She is informed Nov. 
request would violate E-Board rules. Clark privately 
tells Fiskum he doesn't trust Stoops and Stoops is 
getting more money from the county than ever before. 
Clark does fault the state for not having a "homeless 
policy." Ryles announces she will "scream for something." 



Nov. 2 (cont.) 

KD calls to discuss Guardian Angels. 

Per Pankratz, KD reports bus headed to Portland; many 
without tickets. 

Pankratz reports package of obscene material sent to 
Sue Proffit. 

Pankratz reports on Madras meeting. 30-35 in attendance 
including 5 Rajneeshees. Sliwa gave inflammatory talk 
re: mistreatment, involvement, etc. Stoops low key but 
did ask for support of "social service programs." 

Pankratz reports 22 street people taken to Madras, 20 
with tickets. 

Nov. 3 Ask Pankratz and Oliver to research what will constitute 
arrests at Governor's house. 

KD calls. Upset at City Police, Portland, handling of 
demonstration at Rajneesh hotel. Ma Prem Arup, manager, 
had in advance consulted with Officer Brown. Instructions 
were to ask Guardian Angels to leave and advise if not, 
could be arrested for trespassing. Both knew Guardian 
Angels would arrive at 1:00pm. Upon arrival, Arup 
called PD. Took 45 minutes to respond; then just stood 
around. Lot of pushing and shoving by Guardian Angels; 
Arup injured by door being shoved against her. City 
PD refused to take complaint of assault; later accepted. 
KD wants state police involvement. 

Reported to Pankratz. 

Pankratz reports 7 Guardian Angels arrested for second 
degree misdemeanor, including Sliwa. 

Pankratz and Thompsqn meeting with Sliwa cancelled because 
of arrest. Pankratz contacts second in command, McKim, 
and trys to talk some sense. 

Pankratz reports van of 10 or 11 headed to Madras all 
ticketed but 2. 

Pankratz reports Guardian Angels camped at east end of 
Antelope on Cow Creek Road. Guardian Angels plan to 
stop vehicles, etc. Have been warned if break laws will 
be arrested. 

Pankratz notes KD has been very cooperative. Pankratz 
advises Ptld PD did handle Guardian Angel demonstration 
very poorly. 



Nov. 4 

Nov. 5 

Pankratz reports re: Guardian Angel demonstration at 
Governor's house. City jurisdiction on street and 
sidewalk. Can be arrested if blocking access or creating 
disturbance. If they gain access over the fence, OSP 
will arrest. 

OSP will block alley and have troopers in yard. Governor 
advised. 

Advised Governor Guardian Angels are leaving Portland 
and at 11:50 at Tualatin. Should arrive in Salem 12:30 
to 12:45. 

Advise Governor I will be in car and communicate from 
car phone. 

Gave Governor progress report periodically, from capitol; 
enroute from capitol to house and at house. 

Pankratz advises 19 street people headed to Portland; 
4 with tickets, 15 without tickets. Governor advised. 

Pankratz advises yesterday's report turned out to be 39 
instead of 19. Also reports from street people interviewed 
last night indicate possibility of massive dump of 2,000. 

I call KD. Confront with rumor and discrepancy. Vehemently 
denies both. 

Kopperud calls from The Dalles to report on interview 
with St. James. 

Notes: Is a sannysin. Why here? 

1. file lawsuit ACLU 
destroyed his mail to Proffit and Paulus 

2. to vote 
3. Wage war on Rajneeshees; get land back for Indians. 
4. See media 

Undercover sent by Sheela 
Infiltrate Guardian Angels 

Determine strang nas & $'s. 

"bunch of Nazis, Klu Klux Klan" 

Message to Governor 3,733 as of yesterday 
Thorazine -- Throthaxine (?) 

9 M-60 tanks -- arrived disassembled. Assembled and 
buried. 

"Stinger" thru Aramaco. 
Sam missles from Viet Nam 
Trucks coming in camoflaged with washable paint carry 

ammo and guns. 
Commander in Chief of 3rd World Army 



Nov. 5 (cant. ) 

Austria, Germany and U.S. 

Impression: Why reporting these things? Less than credible 

Nov. 6 

Bill Bebout calls to report Greyhound has filed special 
rate with ICC. Effective noon Nov 7 thru Nov 14, $99 
from Portland & Eugene to anywhere in USA. Rate is 
only for those who have vouchers from State of Oregon 
or charitable organization. 

Effective Nov 15 both Trailways and Greyhound will go 
to $129 special rate. Increase cannot be avoided. 

Larry Rulien, ODOT, still looking at dynamite information. 
"A lot of stuff." ODOT usually only stores 4 or 5 tons 
at a time. 

Mathis calls. He heard from KD who is concerned I don't 
believe him. KD and Sheela want to meet again. I gave 
Mathis a pitch about responsibility for street people. 

Sheela & KD will attend Supreme Court hearings tomorrow 
re: land use issue. 

OSP finished interrogation of St. James. .Find no record. 
May not have given real identity. Previously had been 
in touch with OSP. Not reliable-- "a real crazy." 
Wants media attention. 

Still waiting for confirmation from ODOT on dynamite 
issue. They will give us all info they can by end of 
day. 

Pankratz reports 8 street people left ranch at 12:30. 
Enroute to Portland; two with bus tickets. 

Called Nancy Ryles as follow up to Governor's call 
regarding potential E-Board request. 

Clark has told Stoops he will stay neutral on issue. 
Ryles has advised Stoops Governor will not approve idea 
because it is the Rajneeshees problem and statewide; 
not just Portland. 

Stoops not happy; wants to find another way. Stoops 
is looking ·for $10,000 for his operation. Wants Governor 
to assist raising money from private sector. Stoops 
and Ryles will make appeal to Ned Look. 

Ryles has talked to Katz. Katz agrees no request to 
November E-Board; too soon, etc. Katz will advise 
Mason not to proceed. 



Nov. 7 

Nov. 8 

Larry Rulien, ODOT, reports top mix #1 is an ammonium 
nitrate typically used at rock crushing. operations. 
Used for blasting at quarries, road building, etc. 

Mathis calls. Will be on vacation at home for one week. 
Feel free to call if needed. Says Sheela and KD feel 
tensions are lessening; Sheela is taking everything in 
stride. 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 
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STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Governor DATE: December 11, 1984 

Gerry Thompson 

Meeting with Rajneesh 

In attendance were K.D., Jay Annanda, John Mathis, Bob 
Oliver and myself. 

Mathis layed out an agenda as follows. 

1. Discussion of state concerns, i.e., street people and 
responsibility. 

2. Public safety and the effects of man camp, street 
people population, timing of move to the man camp and a 
joint OSP/Rajneesh responsibility ~lan. 

3. Land use matters. 

4. Other issues in litigation. 

Mathis asked that each of us make our position clear on the 
issues, stating what can and cannot be done. The meeting 
was not taped. 

1. Street people and responsibility. Even after a lot of 
conversation, opinions as to the responsibility for the street 
people will never meet. The Rajneesh hang tough to their 
theory that they had contracts with each person recruited and 
brought to the ranch. The contracts supposedly clearly spelled 
out who would have transportation paid home and who would not. 
After much conversation, we were informed by K.D. and Jay that 
the humanities trust has made it clear they will not change 
their position. We requested that they tell us how many 
street people they have on the ranch and provide us with some 
projection of those who will be departing in the future. K.D. 
agreed by stating he "would look into it." 

2. Public safety. We outlined our concerns as it relates 
to the man camp (city of Rajneesh/Antelope). Our concerns 
involve the location (cited open space), possible interaction 
from outside elements and the lack of joint planning with the 
OSP. K.D. informed us that his sister, Kavido, is fully in 
charge of the peace force in the city of Rajneeshpuram. She 
apparently has assured K.D. that the peace force will be 
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improved and increased and she will be separating the peace 
force contract from Rajneeshpuram. KaD. assured us they 
would coordinate a response plan with the OSP, but also told 
us they had lost their confidence in OSP. At this point he 
cited the broken communications with OSP and of course blames 
the breakdown to OSP, blaming the duck hunting incident the 
day after Thanksgiving. K.D. did tell us that they had 
finally met with Lamkin and Nolan and communication problem 
seemed to be resolved. I will not go into the full conver
sation because as you well know we made it known the breakdown 
did not come from us, but from them. 

K.D. assured us that 1) there will be coordination with the 
OSP; 2) a joint plan will be developed, and 3) as soon as they 
know that people will be moved into the mancamp at Rajneesh, 
they will let us know. 

3. Land use issues. We refreshed our memories about where we 
had left off on the land use issues. They continue to want 
to negotiate out of court, but continue to refuse to accept 
any advice. Because we did not want to close off discussions 
until essential information is received from them as promised, 
we assured them we would come back to them after meeting with 
the necessary state government officials. 

4. Church/state issue. This seems to be their main focus. 
We reminded them that a) the Attorney General in our last 
meeting had made it clear there can be no negotiations on 
fundamental constitutional issues; b) it is not the role of 
the AG to give legal advice to Rajneesh; c) the Rajneesh need 
to prepare themselves to go as far as necessary to meet the 
state's objectives in order for any future talks to be 
fruitful, and d) the matter was simply a question of control 
and how that control is exercised. 

We ended the meeting talking about expectations. Rajneesh 
expect us to recognize them for their acts of good faith. 
These acts of good faith are, Sheela no longer being a public 
spokesperson, the Rajneesh' decision to not sue over the 
election issue, and their humanitarian effort for the homeless. 
We gave them a plus for Sheela, a "wash" for the election and 
a minus for their humanitarian effort for the homeless. Further 
expectations are for us to find a way to settle and recognize 
Rajneesh as community, to open AG's mind into long-term change 
rather than immediate and for us to work out problems in a 
mutually beneficial way. 
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Bottom line was their request to find a way to solve their 
problems without going to court. 

We made no commitments. 

At 8 a.m. on December 7 I met with Bill Gary, Jim Ross and 
Bob Oliver. We went through the exercise of refreshing our 
memory and determining if there was anything that could be 
done that had not been done. 

On the land use issue, the case is now under the advisement 
of the Supreme Court. It is difficult to negotiate anything 
at that point and we agreed that until the Supreme Court 
ruling, we really should not involve ourselves any more. 

In the same conversation the term "operation mongoose" was 
brought up. Apparently this is a plan under way by the 
Rajneesh that the AG's office and LCDC have become aware 
of. It is a plan to consolidate the city of Rajneeshpuram 
with Rajneesh which may be legal. The process of research 
is underway. 

We also agreed that as far as the church/state issue is 
concerned, the Rajneesh have failed to supply the requested 
documents and the AG's office continues to ask for the right 
of discovery. The issue centers on control and how that 
control is used. There is really nothing to negotiate 
because it all involves constitutional issues. I informed 
the group that it was your desire to bring the discussion 
ofthese two issues to a close and we would be meeting with 
the Rajneesh to do just that. However, we should all stand 
by for any impact that might occur. I assured everyone 
we were prepared to handle any crisis the Rajneesh might want 
to deal us. 

Following that meeting I had a meeting with Frohnmayer, Bill 
Bary, Fred Heard, Gary Esgate and Dan Smith from Building 
Codes Division. Apparently Wasco County is asking the state 
to go in and "red tag" the tent dwellings. At one point it was 
thought the state would have jurisdiction, but was determined 
early today that all of the tents are within the supposed city 
boundary of Rajneeshpuram. Therefore, the state has no 
jurisdiction. 

The question of the permitting of these tents is unclear. 
The system usually works that Rajneesh notifies Wasco County 
of their intention to erect a dwelling and if no response is 
received from the county within 48 hours, permits are issued 
by Rajneesh. Fawbush cannot understand why the state has not 
acted to stop these dwellings. Wasco County Court's preliminary 
injunction honored all existing permits, but disallowed any 
new building. 
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In the meantime, Building Codes Division had scheduled a 
trip to inspect the electrical hookups to these tents. 
The question was put to our state people from Wasco County, 
could we go in and close down the tents based on our inspection. 
The only jurisdiction the state has is 1) the propane gas tank 
that supplies the fuel to these tents. The county and Rajneesh 
have jurisdiction over the lines from the tank to the tent. 
The tank was previously inspected by our state officials, some 
corrections were recommended and made by Rajneesh and the tank 
is now determined OK. The only other jurisdiction we have is 
on any high voltage electric lines leading into the dwellings. 
Building Codes Division was on their way over Friday, December 7, 
to inspect those lines. However, their information is those 
are really only low voltage lines which then exempts them from 
state jurisdiction. Nevertheless, Building Codes Division 
will inspect those lines. Should they be found to be illegal, 
the state has two options. One is to cut off the supply of 
electricity (literally cut the lines) or immediately demand 
cautions. Anything the state can do will effect the existance 
of the dwellings. 

It was apparent that the AG was not certain where the state 
gets involved regarding the preliminary injunction nor do we 
know the intent of the injunction. Apparently Wasco County 
has been very remiss in completing the work and there 
is nothing in writing. Only tapes are available. AG's office 
was going to go back and consult with the judge and the county 
to determine precisely what state involvement might be regarding 
the injunction. 



STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

TO : 

FROM : 

Governor 

Gerry Thomps~ 
DATE: December 12, 1984 

SUBJECT: Rajneesh meeting 

8!.12.5-1387 

Bob Oliver and I met with K.D. and Jay Annanda today at 
11 a.m., following the same format of issues outlined in my 
December 11 memo. The following occurred. 

1. K.D. tells us they have approximately 1,000 (or perhaps 
a few less) street people still at the ranch. 

2. Coordination with the OSP is much better. A joinjf response 
plan will be developed between i1Sb) Rajneesh and the State Police 
as soon as the new major is officially on duty in the area. 
There still is no projected move date into the man camp at the 
city of Rajneesh. 

' 

3. We informed K.D. and Jay there was nothing more we could do 
on the land use issue. The case had been heard in the Supreme 
Court on the 6th or 7th of this month and it is not.our policy 
to intervene. We encouraged them to simply await the outcome of 
the Supreme Court's decision. 

4. We reviewed the issue of the church/state matter and informed 
them there is no role for the Governor's office to play. The issue 
is black and white in the AG's mind, but did encourage them to have 
their attorney meet privately with the AG's office. We had no 
authority by which to do this, but did indicate it is a standard 
oeprating procedure. 

They agreed we probably did not have a legitimate role in the 
church/state issue. They had hoped that we could open up the 
mind of the AG's office and move him from a purely political 
position .. We told them we could not speak for the AG's office, 
but doubted the action was taken for purely political motivation. 
We reviewed with them the responsibility of the AG to uphold the 
Constitution of the state of Oregon . 

• 
They belabored the land use issue and worked hard to get us to 
admit we simply were taking no action because we saw no need to. 
They alluded several times to responding to a crisis and that 
there would be more crises. They did not want to accept the 
fact that we were not willing to intervene while the case is 
in court. 
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The meeting ended with a stare-down between me and K.D., and 
K.D. walking out without a handshake. Jay, however, hung back 
and thanked us for our efforts and did part on a friendly basis. 

New subject: 

You have read in the paper where the recent electrical inspection 
on the ranch resuled in the cutting of the electrical lines 
feeding power to the tents. We were not informed of this action 
in advance. We had only been informed an inspection would take 
place and they doubted they would find a violation. 

Today Dan Smith and Fred Heard called to advice us the Attorney 
General will be filing in court against the Rajneesh. Although 
a city has the authority to enforce the code, there is a provision 
in the law where the state can override any local building official. 
The AG feels the state has the responsibility for enforcement of 
codes statewide. The case will go to Wasco County, asking for an 
injunction of the use of the tents which are determined to be 
i l legal based on a previous court injunction in Wasco County . 
Apparently i t will also involve a civi l pe nalty action~ JS'/tPO~ ~ 
~~~. ~ 
This did come up in the conversation with K.D. He professed 
no knowledge of the problem, but did indicate that if they are 
violation, appropriate action by the state was deserved. 
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MEAL 1 LARGE GROUPS 
ORGANIZATION ISSUE OATE PAGE NUMBER NO. OF PACOES 

FIEL::::: ?'_.:_~::!:"CC I?S'~Tf SLIP 

CONSUMPTiON :lATE ~ ! TOTAL SUPPLY UNIT TOTAL. 
AUTHORIZED ACTION PRICE MONEY VAI..UE 

!'lUMBER OF MEALS RE,JUESTEO ... 100 100 100 100 
ITEM UNIT 4LL.OW B I 1 D 5/0 B L 0 St 0 

Onion 2~ PEO'I 100 2 I 2 
Soup Dehydrated CN TOTo\L. I ..r 
Tomato Vegetable 2~ P£R 100 I l 2 2 
Soup Dehydrated CN ITOT 4L l 

PER 100 13 13 
BologJJ.a LB TOTAL 

PER 100 9 9 _2_ 9 
) Bread White LV ToTAL 

PER 100 9 9 9 _9. 
Bread Wheat LV TOTAL 

P£~ 100 4 4 4 4 
Margarine LB TOTAL 

P!;R 100 100 100 100 100 
Mayonnaise Ind EA TOTAL 

PER 100 100 100 100 100 
Catsup Ind EA TOTAL 

PEFII 10. 100 100 100 100 
Mustard Ind EA TOTAL 

PER 100 27 
Beef Oven Roast LB T OTAL 

P ER IOQ 13 I 13 13 -Cheese American LB TOTAL 

~lOG I 2 1 2 - 2 2 --t- -
I Coffee LB TOTAL 

80Z 'I"E li 1.0 1 1 1 1 
Tea Instant JR TOT"L. 

PER 100 ~0 70 70 70_ 
Milk 1 /2 Pt CN OTAL I - r-· 

OR Rolled PER 100 20 20 I 
Ham Canned LB OTAL I I 

PER 100 32 ]_2 

Apples Fresh TOTAL 

PER !00 _l2 4.2 

Bananas Fresh LB TOTAL 

ISSUED BY 1/ERIFIEO BY 1 h•..-r r-ecr1vcd the qu..ntltle• lilted ln "Supply S•GNATURE GRANC TOTAL 
A.ct1on'" column abov~ mY lliFWtut~ . 

AGO Form 735 



MEAL 2 LARGE GROUPS 
ORGANIZATION ISSUE OATE PAGE NUMBER NO. OF PAGES 

FITL:8 ?_.:.~ro:~ EST..."'E" SLIP 

CONSUMPTION DATE ... TOTAL SUPPLY UNIT TOTAL. 
AUTHORi ZED ACTION PRICE MONEY VALUE 

jtuMBER OF MEALS RE~UE5 1'" ED ... 100 100 __1_00_ _j_QQ_ 
ITEM UNIT ALLOW B L J2 S/0 B L 0 S1 0 

Tomato Vegetable 2~ PEl'! 100 2 2 
Soup Dehvdrated ~CN_ TOTAL I 
Chicken Noodle 2~ ("~ 100 ~ _l 2 _2_ 

Souo Dehydrated CN TOTAL I l 
PER 100 13 11 1l I 

Cheese American LB TOTAL I 

PER 100 __9_ ..9. _'i _g_ 
Bread White LV ToTAL 

PER 100 ...9. 9~ _q _g_ 
Bread Wheat LV l'"OTAL 

' 
PER 100 4 4 4 4 

Margarine LB l'"OTAL 

Pc R I 00 100 100 100 100 
Mayonnaise Ind EA TOTAL 

PER 100 100 100 100 100 
Catsup Ind EA TOT•L 

~E~ 101 100 100 100 100 
Mustard Ind EA lroTAL 

PER 100 20 20 
Turkey Rolled LB T OTA l 

IPER IOQ 13 I 13 
Luncheon Meat LB j 

TOTAL j 

~lOG I ~ ~ 2 2 
Coffee ·- r- -----+ 

LB .TOTAL 

IOVL. ',.EA 180 1 1 1 1 
Tea Instant JR T OTAL 

PER 100 70 70 70 70 l 
Milk 1/2 PT EA toTAL I ·- r-· l'IOJ.J.eO PER 100 20 
Ham Canned OR LB OTAL I 

PER 100 .5C. 32 
Apples Fresh LB TOTAL 

PER 100 ]2 32 
Bananas Fresh LB TOTAL I 

ISSUED BY VER!FIEO BY l have- ~ce-Jv~d the qu.Antlttea lhted in ··s~ly SIGNATURE GRANO TOTAL 
A.ct1on" column abovr my a11nature . 

AGO Form 735 



MEAL 3 SMALL GROUPS 
ORGANIZATION ISSUE OATE PAGE NUioiBER NO. OF PAGES 

F'ITL~ ;-_.:.TIO:~ I 8St'"E" SLIP 

CONSUMPTION ;)ATE ~ 
TOTAL SUPPLY UNIT TOTAL. 

AUTHORIZED ACTION PRICE MONEY VALUE 

fluMBER OF loiEALS RE;)UESTEO .. 100 100 100 1 no 
IT£:1.1 UNIT AlLOW B L D S/0 B L D StO 

Chicken Noodle 2~ PER 100 2 I ;:> 

Soup Dehydrated CN TOT-\1. I 
Onion 2~ (ER 100 I 2 ::> 
Soup Dehydrated CN OT<\1. ! 

PER 100 13 13 
Luncheon Meat LB TOTAL 

PER 100 9 q q q 
~ 

Bread White. 22 oz LV TOTAL 

PER 100 q q q q 
Bread Wheat, 22 oz LV TOTAL 

PER 100 4 4 4 4 
Margarine LB TOTAL 

1PE:.R 100 100 100 100 100 
Mayonnaise, Ind CA TOTAL I 

PER 100 100 100 100 100 I 
Catsup, Ind EA TOTAL 

P£111 1oe 100 100 100 100 
Mustard, Ind EA TOTAL 

PER 100 13 13 13 13 
Cheese American LB T OTA L -

PER lOQ I 13 13 
Bologna LB I 

T OT.>.L 

~~ ~-t 
2 2 2 2 

Coffee LB 0 AL 

I~OZ I"E~ 1eo 1 1 1 1 
Tea Instant J R TOTAL 

PER 100 70 70 70 70 i 
Milk Ind 1/2 PT OTAL I - 1---

~ER 100 32 32 I 
Apples Fresh LB OT.>.L I 

PER 100 ")":) 32 
Bananas Fresh LB TOTAL I 

INdiv PER 100 f...n ,::,.n hD_ _f,__Q_ 

Sugar Granulated EA TOTAL 

ISSuED BY IIERIFIEO BY 1 have rec11nved the q~ntltlel Uated ln "Su.pply SIGNATURE GRAND TOTAl 

Actton" column abov~ my IJCn.1u.r-e 
---------

AGO Form 735 



APPENDIX 4 (FACILITY CAPACITY AND DRILL DATES) TO ANNEX J (EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES) TO OPLAN 01-84, OPERATION SERENITY 

S.F. UTA 
ASSY MENS TOILETS WOMENS TOILET TOTAL DATES 

LOCATION HALL URINALS TOILETS LAV SHOWER TOILETS LAV SHOWER CAPACITY NOV DEC 

Bend 6350 3 3 3 3 - - - 127 17-18 15-16 

Redmond 5651 3 3 4 3 1 1 1 113 16-18 1-2 

The 
Dalles 6350 2 4 4 4 2 1 - 127 10-11 8-9 

Hood 
River 5651 3 3 4 3 1 1 1 113 3-4 14-16 

Jackson 9102 4 5 5 4 2 2 1 182 17-18 17-18 

Kliever 9100 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 182 E-3-4 
17-18 8-9 

Gresham 5651 3 __ 3 __ _ _ 4 __ _ 3 1 1 1 11 3- 17-18 8-9 - - - --- - - - - ---

41 17-18 8-9 
Tigard 6480 6 8 6 8 2 2 - 130 82 3-4 1-2 

Det2 17-18 1-2 
(1'1A 1 7 - 1 8 1 -2/8=9 

41 17-18 8-9 
Clackamas 9100 3 3 4 3 2 2 - 182 3670 16-17 1-2 

+ 2 0 0 2186 1 7- 1 8 1 5- 1 6 

Woodburn 7000 3 3 -4 - - - - _3 - - 2 2 - 140 16-18 8-9 
------ ---------- ---

Sl'AHC 3-4 8-9 
D 17-18 

Salem 9156 18 6 18 ( 3) 12 8 (3) 183 419 16-18 8 
1249 10-11 2 
121016-18 8-9 

A 10=11 -18 1 
Eugene 6300 4 4 6 4 2 3 1 126 B 17-18 1 

c 3-4 2 
TOTAL 1918 

J-4-1 



APPENDIX 5 (MILEAGE TABLE) TO ANNEX J (EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES) TO OPLAN 01-
85, OPERATION SERENITY 

s:: 
0 

rJ) t.. rJ) 
~ rJ) Q) Q) ~ 

.s:: Q) ro .--l :> u s:: 
rJ) 0. ffi .--l ffi ·rl ro -o t.. 
Q) 0 ro Q) ~ '"";) rJ) s:: -o :::! 
Q)rl ~ 0 s:: .s:: ro 0 8 t.. .0 
s:: Q) -o u Q) rJ) -o . t.. 8 Q) ro -o 
.,., +) s:: co Q) hO Q) 0 0 -o -o .--l bO 0 
ro s:: Q) .--l .s:: :::! t.. 0 ro Q) ro ·rl 0 

MILEAGE TABLE r:r:,::s fil u E-t w c:J ::r: - ~ ::E ~ lfl E-t ~ 

Antelope) Rajneesh 96 153 62 186 137 87 127 . 37 64 209-- ~ 162 226 

Bend 96 158 131 128 146 152 156 42 16 131- 158 156 

Clackamas 153 158 143 135 16 59 11 103 119 46 17 21 

The Dalles ~2 131 143 193 72 21 82 89 114 129 78 113 

Eugene 186 128 135 193 119 172 129 151 126 64 105 81 

Gresham 137 146 16 72 119 48 10 104 129 56 19 44 

Hood River 87 152 59 21 172 48 38 110 136 108 67 92 

W.D. Jackson 127 156 11 82 129 10 38 94 119 66 29 54 

Madras 37 42 103 89 151 104 110 94 26 155 123 172 

Redmond 64 16 119 114 126 129 136 119 26 129 139 144 

Salem 209 131 46 129 64 56 108 66 155 129 42 17 

Ti gard 162 158 17 78 105 19 67 29 123 139 42 25 

Woodburn 226 _1~_§ - - 21 113 _- 81 44 92 54 172 144 17 25 
-----~--- - -- --- - -- -- ------ ------ -----

J-5-1 



APPENDIX 6 (GLOSSARY) TO ANNEX J (EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES) TO OPLAN 01-84, OPERATION SERENITY 

AGR. Active Guard Reserve. 

ANG. Air National Guard. 

AR. Army Regulation. 

Class I. Rations and gratuitous issue of health, morale, and 
welfare items. 

Class II. Clothing, individual equipment, tentage, tool sets, 
administrative and housekeeping supplies and equipment. 

Class III. Petroleum, oil, and lubircants. 

Class IV. Construction materials. 

Class V. Ammunition. 

Class VI. Personal demand items sold through post exchange. 

Class VII. Major end items such as tanks, armored personnel 
carriers, and attack helicopters. 

Class VIII. Medical. 

Class IX. Repair parts and components for equipment maintenance. 

Class X. Nonstandard items to support nonmilitary programs such 
as agriculture and economic development. 

IAW. In accordance with. 

OPLAN. Operation Plan. 

USPFO. United Statees Property and Fiscal Officer. 

FOR OFFICIA~ USE ONLY 
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Cf.SE t)UN.BER 

Local 236983 
AGENCY 

OREGON STATE POLICE, BEAVERTON 
1. TYPE OF REPORT , 2. CASE STATUS 

" @ Supplemental 0 Clr. by Arrest 

INFORMATION REPORT 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE 

SALEM, OREGON 9731 0 A 

DISTRIBUTION 

[] Gen . Hdq ~ 0 Arson 0 Document 
[29 Dist. Hdq. 0 Narcotic 0 ident. . , 0 Cnme lab / ' 
[]!Other ~laj . Lamkin, Di st. V; .. 

Lt . Th iess ~ _SP The Dal l es ; 
0 Information 

0 Clearance 

~ 0 Unfounded I '-~ q \<jn""To No Prosecution-Compla inant .,.. 1 Lt . Howland, Dist. I, attn: Det. 
~0\J 

4. Original Report Date 5. Time 

0 No Pro~ecution-Dist. Atty. 

tJ Pend ing 

6. Written By 

3. ORIGINAL SUBJECT OF TH IS REPORT 

INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 
7. This Report - Date 

Thu. 10-25-84 3:00 PM Fred Hawkins, Det. t•1on. l 0-29-84 
10. Victim or Complainant 11 . Res idence Address 

16. Subject of This Report 

REQUESTED ACTION-RAJNEESHPURAM-PURCHASE OF EXPLOSIVES 
18. Deta ils: (Use Add itional Plain Sheets as Necessary) 

BUSINESSES PACIFIC POWDER COMPANY 
OF INTEREST: 114 N. Edwards 

Newberg, OR 
538-2982/phone 

MENTIONED: MATTILA, WILLIAM FRANK 
Rt. 1 , Box 113 
Carlton, OR 
DOB/11-23-44 
Phone/852-7414 
(Sales Rep. for Pacific Powder) 

GEISLER, LAUREL GEORGE 
202 N. College 
Newberg, OR 
DOB/ll-02-41 
Phone/538-8046 
(Self-employed cartoonist) 

J. ARLIE BRYANT, INC. 
2000 W. 6th St. 
The Dalles, OR 
386-1500/phone 

PIERCE LLOYD CHARLES 
301 3rd St. 
Amity, OR 
DOB/12-11-53 
Phone/835-4101 
(Driver for Pacific Powder) 

~ut l S1qge 
£1115~~ J(-q_ 

12. Res. Phone 15. D.O.B. 

17. Total Value of Recovered Prop. (Itemize Below) 

BRYANT, JACK ARLIE 
1415 Heruits t~ ay 
The Dalles, OR 
DOB/08-31-44 
Phone/296-5297 
(President/J. Arlie 

2, 
/~/8 

Bryant, Inc.) 

REFER TO: Attached copies of explosives transaction records and carrier copies obtained from Pacific Powder Co. 

SU~ltv1ARY: On 10-25-84, writer received intelligence information which originated from The Dalles Patrol Office 
that Rajneeshpuram Ranch was being supplied with ammunition and blasting powder from Pacific Powder 
Co. in Newberg. A request was made that Pacific Powder Co. be contacted and their records examined. 

A request was also made that LAUREL GEISLER be contacted as he had information regarding the 
business transactions between the Rajneesh and Pacific Powder Co. 

Off. J.D. Number 

. I, 526-18 ~.od ''? ( 0:'• ' I I I I u .:; • r· Method APS Numbers and Dates I I t!) f '~ / ~ ? 
Date 1me 1, L · c . ..;t6¢1 

!c,J = SP"77945-257 Form 77 ll;-02 JN Type!d 11-06 
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INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 
REQUESTED ACTION-RAJNEESHPURAM-PURCHASE OF EXPLOSIVES . . 
PAGE 2 

ACTION TAKEN: 

~ 

STATUS: 

On 10-25-84, writer co~tacted Laurel Geisler learning that he is a self-employed cartoonist. Mr. 
Geisler related that on 10-22-84, he traveled to the cities of The Dalles, Biggs Junction and Madras 
distributing cartoon posters which depicted derogatory pictures and statements of the Rajneesh. 
He advised he was also selling t-shirts which had the same cartoon depicted. Mr. Geisler stated 
that he returned home on 10-23-84 at which time, he found he had received two (2) threatening phone 
calls on his recorder. The first one said, "Continue your material and you won 1 t have a home." 
The second call stated,~ ' 11 0ne more poster and you won 1 t need heating in your home." Mr. Geisler 
stated he had erased 1 the recordings. 

Mr . Geisler stated o~ ·: the same day he had been to Marty 1
S Chevron Service Station in Newberg observing 

a one-ton truck on th~ : lot which had explosives markings on it. He described the truck as having a 
white cab with a silver· box and the name PACIFIC POWDER COMPANY on the doors. Mr. Geisler stated 
he asked an employee, at the station about the truck with the employee responding that two (2) 
loads go out of Newberg everyday enroute to the Rajneesh Ranch in Wasco County. Mr. Geisler stated 
he was able to see an ihvoice laying on the seat of the truck which confirmed the shipment 1 S destina
tion was, in fact, . the :Rajneesh Ranch. 

' ' 

Mr. Geisler stated for fear of retribution, he was discontinuing his distribution of posters and 
t-shirts and did not · ~i~h to file a complaint regarding the threatening phone calls. 

I . 

On 10-29-84, due to WI(LLIAM MATTILA 1 s unavailability, writer contacted LLOYD PIERCE, a driver for 
Pacific Powder Company~ : and obtained copies of all sales of explosives sold to the Rajneesh. The 
records indicated th~t eight (8) shipments had been delivered from Pacific to the Rajneesh Ranch 
~ivered direcUy: to J. ARLIE BRYANT, INC. which · to Pierce, is a rivate contracto 
who is Qpe-tcrttrrg--crrut"l\"-crastl r on e ranc h. Pierce stated the roc · ng used on e ranch for 
road construction. Th~ first shipment was delivered on 03-20-84 and the last on 10-08-84. The 
total amount shipped to. the ranch was 127,900 pounds of blasting powder, ll ,050 pounds of dynamite 
and 6 48 b l as t i n g caps ; ' 

On 10-29-84, writer ~e~6ntacted Pacific Powder Co. and interviewed William Mattila who is the sa l es 
representative for th~ company in Newberg. Mr. Mattila gave substantially the same statement as 
given by his driver, .Lloyd Pierce. ~1r. Mattila added that there are no new orders pending for::ge 
delivery of explosives !to the Rajneesh Ranch and it was his understanding that J. Arlie Bryant, Inc., 
was closing down the mentioned rock crusher as t heir work was fi nished on the ranch. 

No further investiga~~qn is contemplated by writer unless requested. 

·. 

·. 
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PACIFIC POWDER COMPANY ;1/c/~ .(} C (c{ 6--/ () ft( 6 {-cJ;/ 
DATE ,J'--::2._ {J ·-(?f' . DISPATCH~D BY /JtJ/V' S /1--J(T/f 
TRAcToR No. · ; r · TRAILER No .• ---------------------------
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOWS: :2/1'1 11~ EJY /{o/9{)1 

{L/Y9L1977#' -51Jc/(iv'o0/J If 0 T-5: I-2tJ.j- y 8 9 2 I !I r I r I 

62tJ{) A • • )(P.M.) 1;-:::ZcJ-8" (DATE) 

ACTUAL PEPARTURE TIME 0 2 {)(/ ~.)(PoMa) -'..2 0 -2?f (DATE) 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT /l;{//c ~tJ fJf:; tJff. c(rtJ/l/ (PlACE) 
AT 6 .' f" @a)(P.Mo) :3-2..0 ~-8"7' (DATE) 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 
AND EMPTY. 

' SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 
WILL COMPLY AS DIRECTEDa (NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

U4ikRA~ 
(DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) · (DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) 

·. ,, 
- !, • ... .. 

' · 

I ., 
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CONDiTIONS Or SALE: 
( . 

r'.:, c:vo1ot~on, or any purcha~e order submi1ted in reference to this quotation, is subiect to final approval or acceptance by Seller after receipt of Buyer's order 

·c·.' o:C:d•os1 shown on the lace hereof. Any order islUed in reference Ia this quotation mull be submi11ed within 30 days of the dale hereof or the quotation 

: :;r,~·Ct-'ed ....,.;lhdrown unless further extension in writing is given by the Seller. 

,c~~LI~-'<gLE LAWS. Any Contract resulring from this order will be s ~ bject to applicabl; state lows governing the Seller's Office from which this sale originates. 

- ~ 7 L ~ 

:)fi(E:' 

~·o ve 

•' !n•S order pro·;ides on the reverse side hereof that material is sold f.o b. shipping point, even though transportation costs may be included 1n the 

1 :,:o 0 io1ed. title to 1he products shall pass to the Buyer upon delivery to t~e carrier a! the point of shipmen!. Neither the Buyer nor the consignee shall 
1ne "gh1 to dover! Of recomign any shipment to any destination other than specified in the bill of lading wilhoul permission of the Seller. . . 

-' · .,.,_._q·~"·"TIES. There are no conditions or agreements not fully expressed herein. THERE-ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
.:._~?:;,qtNG ON THE F.l.CE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE . 

.: :;::.._.4.YS S~iler shall no: be i•oble for any delay in manufacturing or deltvery or 1ts performance her·eunder due to fires, strike~. differences with workmen, 

~"'IJ.'"l:',;::e 0f con, or trucks, delays in transportation, any government regulations, restrictions or requirements, inability to procure supplies. and raw 

·--:)'•.:>rrcl: lronsporlalion facilities, or other causes beyond our control , 

.~l-'<1,\S The produc!S sold hereinunder shall be subiect to our standard manufacturing tolerances, variations and classifications. If male<iols appear 
oeiec'•ve . 3uyer shall discontinue their use and notify Seller within 10 days alter receipt of material so tho! it may investigate. No claim will be allowed for 

;:;bor or e'pen1e occasioned by the use of defective materials, nor will Seller· be responsible for damages beyond the price of the defective material. Claim1 
ior enon. deficiencies or imperfections will not be entertained unless mode within 10 days offer receipt of materials. Material shall not be returned for any 
•e<:<on except by permission of Seller in writing. The carriers ore responsible for materials lost or damaged in transit. In case of lo11 or damage enroute, 
'""sionee · os required by the conditions of the Uniform Bill of Lading· mull immediately notify the carrier's agent ot destination, in writing, in order to 
sco•SI~nl•ote formal claim when presented. It is Buyer's responsibility to pursue claims with the carrier in the eve~l of loss or damage in tran<it. Seller shall· 
6e l.a'J!e for any costs or expense to Buyer resulting from delays in transit or failure of the carrier to arrive a! the consignment location at o 
-~:Je(,flc day or hour_ 

~ ECHN!CAL ADVICE · Unless it shall have been expressly agreed thereto in wrtf1ng, the Seller shall not be responsible for the results of any technical 
odv•ce in connection with the d"-'ign, in.stolloti~n or use of the products sold hereunder .. 

~;,r-.;CollATION- Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or rele'ases held up by the Buyer after the order is in process, except with the Seller's consent 
c:nd subject to conditions the? to be agreed upon which shall include protection of the Seller against any loss and/or cos! incurred, 

~ .\XtS Any taxes which Seller may be required through 011essment or otherwise to pay or collect under any existing or future law upon or with respect to 
~f'IP scle, purchase, delivery, transportation, storage, processing, use or consumption ot any of the materials or services covered hereby, including taxes upon 

~· r1eosured by receipts from soles or services shall be lor Buyer's account. Buyer shall promptly pay the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but may 
"l•eu of 1uch payment issue tax exemption certificates acceptable Ia the apprc:>priate laxing authorities, or when appropriate pay applicable taxes to the 

''Jx;lng :Ju~horifies 

~ oollc~ 5 OPTIONS· Buyer's failure to make payment when due on this or any mher order in accordance with Seller's terms or if Seller has any doubt as to 
3uyer s responsibility shoji entitle Seller to defer further shipments, or to bill and hold mer;handise lor Burer's occounl, or lo cancel this or other contracts or 
orcers Selier reserves the right to change terms of payment or fix a limit of credit ot any Time during the execution of this order. Shipments, deliveries and 
~edorr1cnce of work shall of oil times be subject to the approval of Sell"r's Cre dit Deportment unless full payment is received with the order. Unless provided 
•::- the contrary on !he fa<:e hereof Seller's obligation to perform hereunder shall cea1e at .Seller's election. if Seller is not permitted to complete performance 
""'"r. 1wel•e months from date hereof. If Seller commences legal oclion to enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable to Seller 
'o• court costs and reasonable attorney lees in addition to any relief awarded to Seller. Venue may be laid in any place where Seller conducls Business 

; :; ~-'ON.'.Vi<IVER BY SELLER· Forbearance or failure of either party fp enforce cmy right hereunder shall not affect, impair or waive any rights in case such 
:'~f"ult conT•nues, or in case any subsequent default occurs. The Buyer warrants that the Seller's rights to the rnoteriol, shown on the face hereon, shall not 
8~ ,eopordized through ~ny form of assignment, wiihout prior written agreement. · ... .. 

! i oR:CCTION WORK- If thi.& order includes erection, Buyer shcill notify Seller in writing when materials arrive and Seller will begin work with dispatch, after 
•ece•pl of such notice, provided the project is ready, with the understanding_soid work may be done without interruption , h is understood no unusual 
condi'•ons will be met in the work of erection and Seller shall be paid for any expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. 

:2 t·'·OD1FICATIONS- The terms and conditions of sale shall not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Sell" 

:3 S:CRVICE CHARGE- Post due invoices ore subject to monthly service charge of the current applicable role per month on unpaid balance. 

i ~ PATENTS · In !he event products furnished hereunder are produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer agrees 
:o lOve Seller narmless from patent infringements resulting from Seller's compliance with designs and/or specifications (unless originating with Seller) now 
or hereafter forming part of this contract or with specific written instructions given by Buyer for the purpose of directing the manner in which Seller 
~~all perform this contract. 

l ~ CU'lRENCY- u..,less otherwise provided on the face hereof oil monetary values ore considered to be U.S.A. currency. 

6 3UYE:R S ACCEPTANCE· In the event of conflict between the terms and conditions contained herein and Buyer's purchase order or any other communication, 
.... ;.,el~er · .... ·ritren or oro!. these said terms and condit•ons shall govern unleH Selle ~ shall hove received prompt written objection thereto from Bvyer . 

' 7 J:'liVERY - F.O.B. iobsite means via our equipment where accessible to loaded truck and trailer under its own power. Delivery to be in capacity loads with 
•',c exception of the final lood which will be delivered in any quantity to complete the proiecl. Pipe will be nested whenever possible and contractor 
'c unload bt destination . 

~'·ces a poly only to project specified . 



P/\ClFlC POWDER COi'lPANY ;(/ [:___ JA/$ [-/:;{!if-; {) )1\._ 1 

DATE i-. .fiT #---;--1 DISPATCHED Bl D {) ,N ' .. 5/L-J I '[!-I-
TRACTOR NO. j{>-- Tl\AILER NO·------:----:---~----

YOU ARE DISPATCHED TO DEPART' AT , 0 5 -(}7} . /~·) (P.M.) &(-/6--0 .7' (DATE) 

ACTUAL DEPARTURE TH1E (A.M.)(P.M.) (DATE) 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT /VCIJ)~ ;/Ji-f-f'/_ ~~ f-, 0~ (.- 6-d;} /{ /1J!Jt·-(S~ PLACE) 

AT /!) ~ ()rJ (/.'M.), (~· .M.) t{-/6. --;j' Y 7 
, (DATE) 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED ~T YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 

Al~D EMPTY. ! 
, l : , 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

H!IS SIGNATURE CEI\TIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

'HLL COMPLY AS DIRECTED~ .(NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

~~ 
(DRIVER'S SIGNATUREi) (DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) 

•· .... . ! !: .... ;_! : ' · . \ 

. · : 
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.j • ... - . ··· ·~·, ....... 

:J. PACIFic Pa.'IDER coNPA!\TY · ;Vtf-lv #' C:-1< cf-; tJ I'<. r 
·l DATEs-.-.2.--~Cf DisPATCHED BY FP#'/YI o0r-rhL-
··: - TRACTOR NO. ·. / ?-- TRAILER NO.-------__,.---~--

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOWS:~ 1'7, ?fi<.v{;t: .5'7 fr'(J 
:{j g--- ' / T I 

YOt! ARE DISPATCHED TO DEPART AT Ot7 CJ7' @J.)(P.Mo),~2 ..-~y 
ACTUAL . DEPARTURE TIME 0 7tJ?J (A.M.)(P.M.) ,y2......._ ?f' ' fj 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT ,;Vcf/?~ (//V(t:LI1 r"tJ" j /~r 
A~ 08CJtJ o.)(P.M.) Lf?-2~?f 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 

AND EMPTY. 

(DATE) 

_(DATE) 

(PlACE~ 

(DATE~ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:-------------------------

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

WILL COMPLY AS DIRECTED. (NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

~d£~ 
(DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) . (DRIVERrs SIGNATURE) 
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CONDiTIONS OF SALE 
( 

-h,·, c:uotcll~on, or any purchase order IUbmilled in reference to this quotation, is subject to final approval or acceptance by Seller after receipt of Buyer's order· 

""' ocid•~li sho~n on the I<Jce hereof." Any order iswed in reference to this quotation must be submitted within 30 days of the dote hereof or the c;vo~at:on 
: ::.H~~rc':-red w,•:,d~own unless further extension in writing is given by the Seller. 

'2 

;,~PLIC-"3cE LAWS- Any Contract resulting from this order will be subject to applicobl~ sta-te lows g;verning the Seller's Office from which this sole ori;•notes. 

I: TL:: 
2lnce 

~'QV~~ 

If ,;.., 1 order provides an the reverse side hereof tho! material is sold f.o.b . shipping point, even though tronsporlotion costs may be 

"'"c!"'ed. td!e to the products shall po" to the Buyer upon delivery to the carrier a! the point of shipment , Neither !he Buyer nor the 
rr.e rrghT !o divert or reconsign any shipment ro any destination other th~n sp~cified in the bill of lading. without permission of the Se11er. 

includeQ: Jn !Me 

cons1gre~ shc::il 

·llARR.;:·m::S. There or<> no conditions or agreements not fully expressed herein. THERE-ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRiPTION 

1\P?E-"'iNG ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE . 

~ ::;::,.;·•s Seller shall not be iioble for any delay in manufacturing or delivery or its performance hereunder due lo fires, strikes, differences with wor~men, 

~1-jonc:;e ·.:>I cor~. or 'trucks, delays in transportation. any government regulations·. restrictions or requirements, inability to procure supplies an-i row 
:-c,~r~c:s !r:Jns~ortation facilities, or other causes beyond our control. 

-=:L.>.ir.IS The products sold hereinunder shall be subject to our standard manufacturing tolerances, variations and classifications. If mote-riels apaecr 

:::electi•e. 5uyer shall discontinue their use and notify Seller within 10 days after receipt of material so tho! it may investigate . No claim will be ollo~ed for 

t<:bor or expense occasioned by the use of defective materials, nor will Seller be responsible for damages beyond the price of the defective materiel. Cloir·H 
ior eroc>rs. deficiencies or imperfections will not be entertained unless mode within 10 days after receipt of materials , Material shall not be returned for any 
rt."o~ar'l e;(cepl by permission of Seller in writing. The carriers are responsible for materials losr or damoged in transiL_ In case of loss or damage er.rou~e. 
con 1; 9 ,..ee . cs required by th<> conditions of the Uniform Bill of Lading · must immediately notify the carrier's agent at destination. in writing, in oder to 
;~aSTar•:ote formal claim when presented. It is Buyer's responsibility to punue claims with the carrier in the event of loss or damage in transit. Se!ier she!! 
oe !ic':Jie for any costs or. expense fo Buyer resulting fr~m delays in transit or failure of the carrier to arrive at the consignment locotio:1 ct a 

'lDec•f•c day or hau·r. .· 
~ T;'(H'"'fCAL ADVICE - Unless it shell have been expressly agreed thereto in writing, the Seller shall not be responsible for the results of any technical 

ocivtce in connection with the de>ign, irLStalloti~n or use of the products sold hereunder, 

CANCELLATION. Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or refe·oses held up by the Buyer after the order is in process, except with the Sellers cons<>nt 

ond subiect to conditions the? to be agreed upon which shall include protection of the Seller against any loss and/or cost incurred , 

S :AXES Any taxes which Seller may be required through assessment or otherwise to pay or collect under any existing or future law upon or with respect to 

10~ sole, purchase, delivery, transportation, storage, processing, use or consumption of any of the materials or ser~_ices covered hereby, including taxes upcn 

"'' Cleasured by receipts from soles or services shall be for Buyer's account. Buyer shall promptly pay the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but rncy 
n iieu cf such payment issue tax exemption certificates acceptable to the oppr<>priote foxing authorities, or when appropriate pay applicable ta·xes to the 
!~Jx1ng ou!horities. 

v SellER'S OPTIONS· Buyer's failure to make payment when due on this or any mher order in accordance with Seller's terms or if Seller has any dcubt as to 

:.uyer's responsibility shall entitle Seller to defer further shipmenh, or to bill and hold mer~hondise for Surer's account, or to cancel this or other cootroot> oc 

.orders Seller reserves the right to change terms of payment or fix a limit of credit at any time during the execution of this order. Shipments, deliveries on:i 

oerforC".once of work shall at all times be subject to the approval of Seller's Credit Deportment unless full payment is received with the order. Unless pro•icie:i 

ro !he C-CJnTrory on the face hereof Seller's obligation to perform hereunder shall ceme at ..Seller's electior>. if Seller is not permitted Ia co'mplete performance 

~'''"n r~elve months from dote hereof. If Seller commences legal action to enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable ro Seller 

'0· court costs and reasonable attorney lees in addition to any,relief awarded to Seller. Venue may be laid in any place where Seller conducts s..,siness_ 

:o '~QN .WAiV~R BY SELLER. Forbearance or failure of either party tp enforce crny right hereunder shall not affect, impair or waive any rights in case sucf.t 
dei :w!! conttnues, or in case any subsequent default occurs. The Buyer warrants that the Seller's rights to the moieriol, shown on the face hereon. sho!l not 

"" 1eopocdized through ~ny form of assignment, without prior written agreement. : • 

! I t:R;'CTION WORK. If thi< order includes erection, Buyer shcill notify Seller in writing when ,;,ateriols arrive and Seller will begin work with dispatch, after 

ce:e•c• of such notice, provided the project is ready, with the understanding___said work may be done wilhout interruption. It is understood no u;-,usuoi 
·:o•dttio~s will be mel in !he work of erection and Seller shall be paid lor any expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. 

12 ... -,:)DirlCATIONS. The terms and conditions of sale shall not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Sell-::r. 

: J SoR'-'ICE CHARGE · Pas! due invoices ore subject to monthly service charge of the current applicable rote per month on unpaid balance. 

I~ PATENTS In the event products furnished hereunder ore produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer agrees 
10 save "leiter normless from patent infringem<>nts resulting from Seller's compliance with designs and/or specifications (unless originating with Seller) now 
or hereofler forming port of this contract or with specific written instructions given by Buyer lor the purpose of directing the manner in which Seller 
sh;:,ll perform this conlroct. 

15 CURRENCY· u.,les\ otherwi•e pr_ovided on the lace hereof oil monetary values ore considered to be U.S . A. currency. 

l6 SUYE:R'S ACCEPTANCE. In the event of conflict between the terms and conditions contained herein and Buyer's purchase order or any other communication. 
wheJher written or oro!, these said terms and conditions shall govern unless Selle; shall hove received prompl written objection thereto from Buyer. . . 

17 DeLIVERY · F. O . B. iobsite means via our equipment where accessible to loaded truck and trailer under its own power. Delivery Ia be in capacity foods wi!h 
the exception of the final load which will be delivered in any quantity to complete rhe project. Pipe will be nested whenever possible and contractor 

'o Llnlocd Ot desrinolion . 

P••ces opaly only to project specified . 
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HIGH EXPLOSIVES, CLASS A EXPLOSIVES (DYNAMITE) 
AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL/OIL MIXTURE-BLASTING AGENT 
BLASTING AGENT N.O.S.- BLASTING AGENT 
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS CLASS~EXPLOSIVES 10~ CAPS 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
" ~ . . . .. ... 

r;,, , quotation, or any purchase order >ubmitted in reference to this quot·ation. is subject to final approval or acceptance by Seller after receipt of Buyer's order 
'h" c a dreS! shown on the face hereof. Any order iuued in reference to !hi> quotation must be submiHed within 30 days of the dote hereof or tne quotation 

:on,;de •ed withdrawn unless further extension in writing is given by the Seller. • · . 

APPLICABLE tAWS. Any Contract resulting from this order will b.e subject to opplicabi; ste>te lo'w~ g~verning the Seller's Office from which this sole originates. . . 
2 :ITLE . ti th is order provides on the rever<e side hereof that material is sold f.o.b. shipping point, even though tronsporlotion costs may be included in the 

o ri ce stip.;lat~d. title to the products shall pou to tin Buyer upon delivery to the carrier at the point of shipment. Neither the Buyer nor the con>iQnee V.oll 
ho ve the right to divert or recor,.ign any shipment to ony destination other then specified in the bill of lading without permission of the Seller. . . . 

3. WARRANTIES. There or., no condition> or ag reements Mot fully expreued herein. THERE-ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
A. P?EARING ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE. 

-1 DE LAYS · Seller shall not be liable for ony delay in manufacturing or delivery or its performance hereunder due to fires, strikes, differences'with workmen, 
shortage of cars, or ·trucks, delays in tronsportotion, any government regulations, restrictions or requirements, inability to procure supplies and row 
,.-,aterial1. trar.soortotion facilities, or other causes beyond our control. 

5. CLAIMS · The products sold hereinunder shall be subject to our standard manufacturing tolerances, vorooltons and classifications. l.f mot~iols appear 
delective, 5uy-er shall discontinue tneir use and notify Seller within 10 days alter receipt of material so that it may investigate. No claim will b~ allowed ior 
Iabar or expense occasioned by the use of defective materials, nor will Seller be responsible for damages beyond the price of the defective material. Claims 
for errors, deficiencies or imperfecti_ons will not be entertained unleu mode within 10 days after receipt of materiels. Material shall not be returned for ony 
·eo son except by permission of Seller in writing. The carriers are responsible for materiels lost or damaged intromit .. In case of loss or domoge enrovte, 
consignee - as required by the conditions of the Uniform Bill of lading • must immediately notify the carrier's agent ot destination; in writing, in order to 
suollontiole formal claim when presented. It is Buyer's responsibility to pursue claims with the carrier in the ev..;,l of loss or domage in transit. Sa!ler snail 
be liable for any cosh or expemit to · Buyer resulting from delays .in transit or failure of the carrier to arrive ot the consignment location ot a 
sp ecific doy or hour. 

6. TECHNICAL ADVICE .• Unless it snail hcive been expressly cigreed thereto in writing, the Seller shall not be responsible for the results of: any technical 
o dvice in connection with the de.~ign, i~taUation·or use of the products sold hereunder, . ·. - · .; 

7. CANCELLATION· Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or rele'ases held up by the Buyer after tha order is in process, except with lhe. Seller's consent 
and 1ubject to conditions then to be agreed upon which shall include protection of the Seller against ony lou ond/or cost incurred. 

!' i . . . ;. .. ... .. .. .. 
S. TAXES · Any to xes whicn Seller may be required through ouessment or otnerwise to pay or collect under ony existing or future law upon or witn respect to 

tne sol e, purchase, delivery, transportation, storage, processing, use or consumption of ony of the materials or se"•.ices covered hereby, including taxes upon 
or measured by receipts from sales or services snell be for Buyer's account. Buyer shall promptly pay the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but moy 
·n li e u of wch payment issue lox exemption certificates occeptobla to the oppre>priote taxing authorities, or when appropriate poy opplieoble taxes to the 
ro :<ing a uthori ties. 

9 s :LL!:R'S OPTIONS· Buyer's failure to make payment when due on tnis or ony "mher order i'n accordance witn Seller's terms or if Seller hos any dou!::>t os to 
Buye r' s re sponsibility shoji entitle Seller to defer further shipments, or to bill .and hold mer~handise for Bure.r's account, or to cancel this or other contracts or 
orders . Seller reserves tne right to change terms of payment or fix a limit of credit at any timl!l during the execution of this order. Shipments, deli•eries and 
oerlormance of work shall of oil times be subject to the approval of Sellar's Credft Deportment unless full payment is received with the ordar. Unleu provicied 
•o the contrary on the foce nereol Seller's obligation to perform hereunder sholl cease at .Seller's electio~if Seller is not permiHed to complete performance 
within twelve months from dote hereof. If Seller commences legal action to enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable to Seller 
io r court costs and reasonable attorney fees in addition to any. relief awarded to Seller. Venue moy be laid in ony place where Seller conducts Busineu. . . . . . 

iO NON-WAI VER SY SELLER. Forbearance or failure of eitner party tp enforce 'any right hereunder shall not effect, impair or woivl!l any rights in case such 
default continues, or in sose any subsequent default occurs. The Buyer warrants l~ot the .Seller's rights t~ th" material, shown on the face hereon, shell not 
b e jeopordi%ed through any form of assignment, without prior written agreement. _ 

1.1 . ERECTION WORK· If th06 order intludes erection, Buyet shcill notify Seller in writing whe.n ·materials arrive ond Seller will begin work with dispatch, after 
receipt of such no tice, provided the project is ready, with Ina understanding_soid work may ba done without interruption. It is understood no unusual 
conditions will be mel in the work of ere.ction and Seller shall be paid for any expenses incident to additional work. ~oused thereby. . .. . . 

12 MODIFICATIONS - The terms ond conditions of sole shall not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Sell~r. 

I 3 SERVICE CHARGE • Past due invoices are subject to monthly service charge ot the current applicable rote per month on unpaid· bolonce. 

14 . PATENTS- In the event products furnished hereunder ore produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer ogre..s 
to so ve Seller normleu from potent infringements resulting from Seller's compliance with designs ond;'or specifications (unless originating with S<~ller) now 
or here after forming port of this contract or witn specific written inttructions given by Buyer for the purpose of directing the manner in which Seller 
shall perform this contract. 

15 CURRENCY- Unless otherwise provided on the face hereof oil monetary values ore considered to be U.S.A. currency. 

16 BUYER' S ACCEPTANCE· In the event of conflict between the !arms ond conditions contained herein and Buyar's purchase order or ony other communicatio-n, 
whether writren or oral, these said terms end conditions sl1all govern unless Selle~ shell hove received prompt written objection thereto fro,:, Buyer. 

17 . DELIVERY- F.O.B. jobsite means vio our equipment where accessible to loaded truck and trailer under its own power. Delivery to be in capacity loads with 
the """'Pilon of the final load which will be delivered in any quantity to complete the project. Pipe will be nested whenever pouible and contractor 
to unload at destination. 

Prices a oply only to project specified. 
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PACIFfC 'p(JqOER COMPAm . ~ ~B~-. {fz 
DATE 1(2~ t~4 DISPATCHED BY vu~~~~ 

~--------------------------TRACTOR NO. TRA!LER NO. __________ ~---:---
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOOs: ·. z' .::::z ( q 4 w( r~ s f , 

'":t: ...--z.~s- { .X~84-- ( d:f7/ZtB 
YOU ARE DISPATCHED TO · DEPART Af rt 30 (~.)(P.M.) 7- 2~- & 1- (DATE: . · 

ACTUAL DEPARTURE TIME ?o (A.M.) (P.M.) (DATE:: 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT J .Arz.L•E B~ :r~c.. At>~rec..~r::c (9~ (PlAcE:: .,. .. 

AT 0 cu - (A.M~) (.Y$t) (DATE:: .. ,. . . 

·. 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT. YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 

AND EMP1Y. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: : M6Fr AI Qh.X::t-~o (2A ~\.)1-J.t=:Ec:-H C-;A."Y~.· . A1 <)
10 -(_~AI\.'\ 

·. ~L\...o t..v p, LoT c:AR. . , ~ Fr2oPy, "t\-IE ~E 

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

Will COMPLY AS DIRECTED. (NCITE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 
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HIGH EXPLOSIVES, CLASS A EXPLOSIVES (DYNAMITE) 
AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL/O!L MIXTURE-BLASTING AGEN-T 
BLASTING AGENT N.O.S.- BLASTING AGENT 

' ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS CLASS __ EXPLOSIVES CAPS 
CORDEAU DETONANT FUSE, CLASS C EXPLOSIVE (DETONATING CORD) 
FUSE, SAFETY- CLASS C EXPLOSIVES . 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
• t . 

fh,; quo tation. or any purcho"" ord.er submitted in reference to thi~ quotation, is ~ubject to final approval or occeplo~ce by s.,ller alter receipt of Buyer'~ order 
:he ocidre " shown on the face hereof. Any order inued in refer<>nce to this quotation must be submitted within 30 days of the dote hereof or the quotation 

; ~n!•dered with drown unleu further extension. in writing is given by the Seller. • · '· ' · 

. . APPLICABLE LAWS· Any Contract resulting from this order will be subject to opplicabl; sto-le law~ g~verning the Seller's Office from which this sale originate~ . . . 
~ Tllt:O • If this ord"r provides on the reverse side hereof tl-tat mat.,riol is sold f.o.b. shipping point, even though transportation cost~ moy be included in the 

orice •••auloted. title to the produch shall pon to the Buyer upon delivery to the carrier at the point of shipment. Neither the Buyer nor the consignee shall 
hove the right to divert or recon•ign any shipment to any destination other than specified in the bill of lading without permission of the Seller. . . 

_ WARRANTIE:5 · Th.,re ore no conditions or ogreemenh not fully expres~ed herein. THERE' ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
APPEARING ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE. 

~ :>ELAY5 . Seller ~hall not be liable for any delay in manufacturing or delivery or it~ performance hereunder due to fire~. strike~. differences with workmen, 
;honoge of con, or 'trucks, delays in transportation, any government regulation~. restrictions or re ·1·._irements, inability to procure ~upplies and row
...,o!erools. Transportation facilities, or other causes beyond our control. 

5 CLAIMS . The products sold hereinunder shall be subject to our standard manufacturing tolerances, variations end classification~. ff mot...-ials appear 
:::fefective, Buyer shall discontinue their use end notify Seller within 10 days after receipt of material so that it may investigate. No claim will be allowed for 
ia bor or expense occasioned by the use of defective materiels, nor will Seller be 'nuponsible for damages beyond the price of the dafective moteriol. Claims 
ior error>, deficiencies or imperfections will not be entartoined unlen modi! within 10 days after receipt of materiels. Material shell not be returned for any 
reason except by permission of Seifer in writing. The carriers ore responsible for materials lost or damaged in transit .. In ca~e of loss or damage enroute, 
consignee ·a~ required by the conditions of the Uniform Bill of Lading ·must immediately notify the carrier's ~gent ot destination; in writing, in order to 
subsrontiote formal claim when presented. It is Buyer's respon~ibility to pursue claims with the carrier in the event of lo~~ or damage in transit. Seller shalf: 
be liable for ony cast~ or expense to Buyer resulting from delays in transit or failure of the carrier to arrive ot the consignment foco.tion ot a 
specific d oy or hour. -

6 TECHNICAL ADVICE . · Unless it shell hcive be&n elCpressly cigrud thereto in writing, the Seller shall nat be responsible for the re~ults of any technical 
advice in connection with the dlliign, il;stollation·or use of the products sold hereundar, .·. - '·• 

7. CANCELLATION· Order~ cannot be cancelled or modified, or rele~ses held up by the Buyer after the order is in process, except with the Seller's consent 
:Jnd subject to conditions then to he agreed upon which shall include protection of the Sailer against any lou and/or cost incurred. 

: . . 
8 TAXES · Any to xes whi;h- ·Selier may be r~quired through assessment :or ot!Htrwhe io pay or ca.llect und~~ "any existing or future low upon or with re~pect to 

the sole, purchase, delivery, tron~portotion, storage, procening, use or coniUmption of any of the materials or ~en•.ices covered hereby, including taxes upon 
or measured by receipts from sales or services shall be for Buyer's account. Buyer shall promptly pay the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but moy 
•n lieu of such payment issue tox exemption certificates acceptable to the appropriate foxing authorities, or when oppropriol!t pay applicable taxes to the 
1oxing authori1ies. 

9 SolLER'S OPTIONS· Buyer's failure to make payment when due on this or any lllher order in accordance with Seller's terms or if Seller ho1 any doubt os to 
Buyer's responsibility sho!l entitle Seller to defer further shipments, or to bill . and hold mer;hondise for Buye_r', account, or to cancel this or other contracts or 
orders. Seller reserves the right to change terms of payment or fix o limit of credit at any time during the execution of this order. Shipments, deliveries end 
performance of work shell ot oil times be subjed to the opprovol of Seller's Credit D!!tportment unless full payment is received with the order, Unle~s provided 
ro the contrary on the face hereof Seller's obl ig ation to perform hereunder shall cease at .Seller's electior~. if Seller is not permiHed to complete performance 
wirhin twelve months from dote hereof. If Seller commence s legal action to enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable to Seller 
!or court costs end reasonable oHorney fees in addition to ony ,relief awarded to Seller. Venue may be laid in any place where Seller conduct~ Business. . . . 

10 NON-WAIVER BY SEllER· Forbearance or failure of either party tp enforce cmy right hereunder shell not effect, impair or waive any right~ in co~e such 
default continues, or in case any subsequent defouh occurs. The Buyer warrants t~ot the Seller's Fights to the material. shown an the face hereon, shell not 
be 1eopardized through ~ny form of assignment, without prior written agreement. · _ • • 

11 ERECTION WORK. If thO. order includi!!s erection, Buyet ~hdll notify Sell!!tr in writing when ·,.;..oteriols arrive and Seller will begin work with di~potch, after 
•eceipt of such notice, provided the project is reedy, with the understanding_ said work may be done without ·interruption . It is understood no unusual 
conditions will be met in the work of erei:fian and Seller shall be paid for any expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. 

-- . 
I 2 MODIFICATIONS· The terms and conditions of sole shell not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Sell">r. 

! 3 SERVICE CHARGE · Post due invoices are subject to monthly service charge ot the current applicable rote per month on unpaid balance. 

14 PATENTS· In the event products furnished hereunder ore produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer agrees 
ro save Seller normless from potent infringements resulting from Seller's compliance with de~igns and/or specifications (unless originating with Seller} now 
or hereafter forming port of this contract or with specific written instructions gi,.en by Buy!Jr for the purpose of directing the monl"!tr in which Seller 
shall perform this contract. 

15 . CURRENCY· Unless otherwise provid8d on th& face hereof all monetary values ore considered to be U.S.A. currency .. .. . ... . -. - -
16 BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE· In the event of conflic1 between the terms and conditions contained herein and Buyer's purchase order or any other communicotio.n, 

whether wriTten or oral, these said terms end conditions sh~ll govern. _unless Sell~r .shoU ho~e received prompt written objaction thereto from Buyer. 

17. DELIVERY · F.O.B. jobsite means "io our equipment wh11re accessible lo loaded !ruck and trailer under its own power. Delivery to bet in capacity loads with 
rhe exceplion of the final load which will be delivered in any quantity to complete the project .. Pipe will be nested when&ver possible and contractor · 
to unload Ot destination. 

Proces apply only to project specified, 

. ~ 
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PACI.FlC PQl:vDBR ·COMPANY 

~ .. . . . . -

DATE :! . :. fJ ~ ·o·:z·- Fj -1 
)1/ e.w 6 ere; 

DISPATCHED BY __ 
4

·)-.. . ....... ~._/?_· _· ---------
TRACTOR N0~~w~:.: . . / (L TRAILER NO. [ 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO .FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOWS: i..;9)z9 ''rV /r-_[/;r-:2ttJ!"" l.:t:-847 
! '1 q;z b I 8 ct= R e -tr u. n · 
! l ; 

l
i. t YOU ARE DISPATCHED TO D;EPART AT [)2, tJt'J (A.M~)(-~.) (DATE.j 

· :· ACTUAL DEPARTURE TIME r (A.M.) (P .Mo) (DAT(; 

; ·, YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT T: A r I I 'f. llr ~a. n t 'kac ~ Ante ia De a,-, (PLACE:: 

! {AT 0 ?Q 0 (A.M.)(~) . '1(;- {) :/-- 8'1- F ) (DATE:; t. ~ YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT YOU MUST WEIGH· YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED . 

I ~ AND EMPTY. 
t ~ 

l ~ SPECI~ INST~CTIOOS: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE · INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

WILL COMPLY AS DIRECTEDo (NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

L-.4pl C- .f?~ce_ I 
:-

(DRIVER!S SIGNATURE) ... (DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) · ~ . 
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•om~td mol~trioll ora 

ly- clouifi~ deu:rib&d. 

od. mon....; end lobeied . 
re in proper condillo, 

'lM.porlotton. according 

opplicoblso regulations 

Deportment ol Trans· 

SHIP TO 

VIA 

• J. Arlls Bryant Ina. 
N ear Antelope, Or .. 
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' ,/ :-11GH EXPLOSIVES, CLASS A EXPLOSIVES (DYNAMITE) 
AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL/ OIL MIXTURE-BLASTING AGENT 
BLASTING AGENT N.O.S.- BLASTING AGENT 
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS CLASS__c___:_.EXPLOSIVES 19.2 CAPS 

.. 

CORDEAU DETONANT FUSE, CLASS C EXPLOSIVE (DETONATING CORD} 
FUSE, SAFETY- CLASS C EXPLOSIVES .. 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
t 0 

! ho; o uotot~on . or any P"rcho•e order >ubmitted in reference to this quotation, i• subject to linol oppravol or occeptonce by Seller olter receipt of Buyer'• order 
""' ad d ress sh o wn on the foe<! hereof . Any order iuuad in refereonce to thi1 quotation mull be submitted within 30 doys of the dote hereof or the quotation 

: on1id e red withd rawn unless hnther extemion. in writing is given by the Seller. • 

A 0 ?LICA9lE lAWS · Any Centrad resulting from this order will be s~bjec1 to opplicabi; 1tole low~ g~verning the Seller's Office from which thi> ;ate originates . 

:> TI TLE 11 rhos order provide• on the reverut side hereof that material i> sold f.o.b. •hipping point, even though transportation costs may be included in the 
ori <e stopulc red , title to the product. shall pan to the Buyer upon delivery to the carrier ot the point of shipment. Neither the Bu)'er nor the con-.gnee shall 
hove rhe right to di vert or recon1ign ony shipment to ony d"stinotion other th~n 1pecilied in the bill of lading• without permi-.ion of the Seller. 

J WARR AN TIES- There ore no conditions or ogreemenh not fully "Kpressed herein, THERE" ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
APPEA RI NG ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE . 

.: D:L,'\Y S - Seller shell not be liable for ony delay in manufacturing or delivery or its performance hereunder due to fires , strikes, differences with workmen, 
1horroge o l cars , or ·trucks, delays in tronsportotion, ony government regulations, restrictions or requiremenls , inability to procure su.ppli~ end row 
'"'"'eriol s. transportation facilities, or other causes beyond our control. 

.> CLAIMS · The products sold hereinunder shall be subject to our standard monufocturing tolerances, variations end clossificotions. l.f mot...-iols appear 
de fect ive, Buyer shell discontinue their use and notify Seller within 10 days after receipt of moteriol so tho! it moy investigate. No claim will be allowed for 
to bor o r expense occasioned by the use of defe{:tive materiels, nor will Seller be ·respomible for domoges beyond the price of the defective materiel. Claims 
fo r errors, deficiencies or imperfections will not be entertained unless made within 10 days after receipt of materials. Materiel shall not be retur<'ed for any 
•eo son e xo epl by permiuion of Seifer in writing. The carriers ore responsible for materiels lost or damag ed in transit .. In cose o f ion or domoge enroute, 
C<>nsign ee · os required by the conditions of th11 Uniform Bill of lading ·must immediately notify the corri.e r's age nt at dellination; in writing, in order to 
l lODitant iote formal claim when present ed . It is Buyer's responsibility to pursue claims with the carrie r In the evej.t· of l<>ss or dama g e in tra nsit. Seller shall 

• b e liable for any costs or eKpense to Buyer rosulling from delays in transit or failure of the carrier to o rrlve ot tho consignment locot ion ot o 
• • spe cific doy o r hour. 

·6 TE CHNI CAL ADVICE • Unless it shell hcive b"een expressly agreed thereto in writing , the Seller shell not be responsible for the .results of. ony technical 
a dvice in connection with the do.~ign, if'\Stollation ·or use of the products sold hereunder, . ·. - " ' 

CANCEllATION· Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or releases held up by the Buyer after the order is in procen, except with the Seller's cement 
and IUbjec t to conditions then to be agreed upon which shell include protec1ion of the Seller against ony loss end/or cost incurred. 

I ! • ' 

8. T ;,xES · Any taxes whi;h Selier may be ;;qui red through ouenmenl .or otherwise to pay or c~llect und~~ •ony e xisting or luturt~ low upon or with respect to 
the sol e, purchase, delivery, transportation, storage, processing, u1e or consump tion ol any of the mate rials or servjces covered hereby, including taxes upon 
'" measured by receipts from soles or services shell be for Buyer's account , Buyer 1holl promptly pay the a mount the reof to Se ller upon demo~d but may 
·n lieu ol such payment issue tOK exemption certificates occeptoble to the approp riate ta xing autho ri ties. or when oppro p riote poy applicable taxes to the 
t "=:n~:~ng authorities. 

9 Sf llE R'S OPnONS ·Buye r's failure to moke payment when due on this or ony'lnhe r order in accordance with Seller's terms or if Se ller has ony cioubt a s to 
Bu ye r• rl!sponsib il ity shoJI entitle Seller to defer further shipments, or to bill . end hold mer~hand ise for Buye(s account, o r to cance l th is or oth er conlro Cis or 
orders Selle r re se rves the right to change term• of payment or fix o limit of credit o t any time d uring the execution o f this o rd er. Ship ments, deliveri ~ s o nd 
" erf ormonce of work she ll ot all times be subject to the approval of Seller's CreciTt Dep o rt me nt unlr..s s full p ayment is received with the order. Unless pro.,. ided 
'" the contrary on the fat:e hereof Seller's obligation to perform hereunder shoJI ce ose o f .Selle r's " lec1io~i f Seller is not permitted to compl,. te perform ance 
~· i rhin twel ~ e months from dote hereof. If Seller commence• legal ac1ion to enforce ony of the terms or conditions of sole , Buyer agrees to be liob1e to Seller 
' o r court CO!ts and reasonable oHorney fees in addition to ony,reliof awarded to Seller. Venue moy be loid in any piece where Seller conducts Busineu . . . . . 

:o r-.;O N-WAIVER BY SELLER· Forbearance or failure of either porty tp enforce 'cmy right hereunder shall not effect, impair or wolve ony rig·hts in cose such 
de fault continues, or in sose ony subsequent default occurs. The Buyer warrants that the .Seller'• rights to the moteriol, shown on the Ieee herecn, shell not 
be 1eopo rdized th rough ony form of assignment, without prior written agreement. · _ • 

11 . ERECTI O N WORK· If th~ order includes erection, BuyeT shcill notify S1>ller in writing whe.n·,;,oteriols arrive end Seller will begifl work with dispatch, ofte"r 
receipt of such notice, provided the projec1 is ready, with the understanding_ said work may be done without ·interruption. It is understood no unusual 
conditions will be met in the work of erection end Seller shell be paid for ony expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. . . . 

12 MODIFIC ATIONS· The term• end condition• of sole shoJI not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Selhr. 

I J . SERVICE CHARGE · Post due invoices ore subject to monthly service charge at the current applicable rote per month on unpaid bel once. 

14 PATENTS- In the event products furnished hereunder ore produced under specie! specifications of Buyer not cuJtomorily followed by Seller, Suyer agrees 
to so~e Seller harmless from potent infringements resulting from Seller's compliancl!t with designs ond;'or specifications (unlen originating with Seller) now 
or hereafter forming port of this contract or with specific written instructions given by Buyer for the purpose of directing thlt manner in which Seller 
sh <JII perform this contract. 

15 CURRENCY· Unless otherwi•e provided on the Ieee hereof all monetary values ore considered to be U.S.A. c~rrency. 

16. BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE· In the event of conflict between the ternn and conditions contained harein and Buyer'• purchase order or any other communication, 
whether written or oral, these said term~ end conditions sh~ll govern. u.nless Sell~~ shall ha~o received prompt written objection thereto from Buyer. 

17 . DELIVERY· F.O.B. jobsite meon1 vic our eq tJipmenl where occenibfe to loaded truck and iroiler under its own pow.,r. Delivery to be in capacity foods with 
the exception of the final lood which will be delivered in any quantity to complete the project. Pipe will be nested whenever possible end 'ontroctor . 
to un!ood ot destination. 

Price' apply only to project specified. 
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PACIFIC PO:'lDER COMPANY New a erg {) r 
DATE . 8- :S. Q - 8'4-- DISPATCHED BY ---,4,:/~c"'Z? ________ _ 
TRACTOR NO. J ff ·. · TRAILER NO·------~---:---~--,.... 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOWS: it 9/ctq W /;f-p-/r-.2os-z 
1-?J4/'9z/.zt8 . · 

YOU ARE DISPATCHED TO _DEPART AT I 3 () (@)f~) W 0/81: (DATE: . 

ACTUAL DEPARTURE TIME (A.M.)(P.M.) S" /:;._o/1(4- (DATE: 

YOU AR~ INSTRUCTED TO· DELIVER AT Ante i"P e J:.A r !/ e 8r v r& nf: (PlACE: 
'I } 

•" AT (A.M.)(~) ~- :2.. 0 - f{ 4- (DATE: 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 

AND EMPTY. 

SPEC!~ INSTRUCTIOOS: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

WILL COMPLY AS DIRECTED. (NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

d.h) ·c~. 
cz;RIVER'S SIGNATURE) (DRIVER'S SIGNATURE) 

' I. 
:1-,'t 

' . •: , 
:t~ 

,, 

I, 

• I 
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Do te 9-7-84 a t Newberg, Or. 
-~-~- ~~~~-~-~- -~;·~-. ==~. ~=-~~-·- ----"~ .. 

. Ore • .3339 
STATE P.P. NUMBER: 

'' to certify tho t lhe b•
t"'to m e-d mot • riols o re 

rlr clouif•&d. de~crib.d . 

>><1. morl<od and lobelod. 
tre in proper condition 

onsporlalioo, Q(."Cordi n g 

' opphcob le reguloliont 

• Department ol Tron , . 

•on_- SHIP TO 

VIA 

• J. Arlie Bryant Inc. 
Near Antelope, Or. 
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H EXPLOSIVES, CLASS A EXPLOSIVES (DYNAMITE) 
AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL/OIL MIXTURE-BLASTING AGENT 
BLASTING AGENT N.O.S.- BLA!:;TING AGENT 
ELECTRic-BLASTING CAPS CLASS_G__EXPLOSIVES 1S4 CAP,S 
CORDEAU DETONANT FUSE, CLASS C EXPLOSIVE (DETONATING CORD) 
FUSE, SAFETY- CLASS C EXPLOSIVES 
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CARRIER COPY 
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0 Danaerous 

NO 0 

in c:rt~aymtnl of t.ht 
on th• property d••crib..:l 

•If tha shipm•nt mows. betwttn 
two porb by 1 curitr by w11tu. 
thtl l1w rtquirts tl'ut th• bill of 
hdinJ thlll ab~ whether it is 
arritr't or shipper's wt11hL 

NOTE- Who,. tho roto it do· 
~ndtnt on val~. sluppt, are 
ttquit•d to sbta specif•c.,lly in 
wtitinl cht 11rHd or dtclutd 
w.alut or th• proptorty • 
Th• llrttd or d-tocl~r•d vJh.tt of 
lht prOJ>trty i'l Mraby sptctficJIIJ 
st:Jhld by th1 V11pptr to bt nol 
IIC:UdinJ 

----FROM ----
PAOFlC POWDER COMPANY 

A WHO'.LY OWNED 
5US SI DIARY OF 
PACCO.INC. 

p,, ----------
13120 TiU., lid ~. Olyrnpou, WA 91$07 

F..-monont S.,ipper .A.ddr•u 



CONDITIONS OF SAlE 
~ . 

;n.; cuotot~on. or any purchase ordru submitted in reference to this quotation, is subiect to final approval or acceptance by Seller olt!'r receipt of Buyer's order 
,.," codress s~own on the foCft hereof. Any order iuued in r!!ference to lhis quotation must be submit1ed within 30 days of the date hereof or the quotation 

: o'·l•dered witndrown unle·u further extension in writing is given by lhe Seller. 

:.P?UCABLE LAWS. Any Contract resulting from this order will be subject to opplicobi; stofe lows g~verning the Seller's Office from which this ,·ole originote1 . . . 
1 oiTL E . ti rhos order provides on the reverse side hereof that materiel is sold f.o.b. shipping point, even though transportation costs moy be included in the 

pric e Slopulored, title to the produch shall pass to the Buyer upon delivery to the carrier ot the point of shipment. Neither the Buyer nor the consignee shall 
hove rh e right to divert or reconsign any shipment to ony dest ination other then specified in th" b ill of lading without permission of the Seller. . . 

3. WA 'lR .:~ .-·HIES - There ore no conditions or agreements not fully expressed herein. THERE' ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
,_PPEARING ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE. 

~ :l :O LA Y5 · Seller shal l not be liable for any dBiay in manufacturing or delivery or its performance hereunder due to fires, strike~. differences with workmen, 
;h orro ge of ca rs, or ·truck~. delays in lronsportolion, any government regulations, restrictions or requirements, inability 10 procure supplies and row 
-ote roals. transportation facilities, or other causes beyond our control. 

5 CLAIMS · The products sold hereinunder shell be subiecl to our standard manufacturing tolerances, variations and classifications. 1_1 matl>fials appear 
defec''"" · Suyer shall discontinue th&ir us& and notify Seller within 10 days alter receipt of material so that it moy investigate. No claim will be allowed for 
lc bar o r expense occasioned by the use of defective materials, nor will Seller be respomible for domoges beyond the price of the defective material. Claims 
ior errors, deficiencies or imperfections will not be entertained unless mode ·within 10 days after receipt of materiels. Material shall not be returned for ony 
reason except by permission of Seller in writing. The carriers ore responsible for materials lost or damaged in transit .. In case of loss or damage enraute, 
con<;gn e e -as required by the conditions of lhe Uniform Bill of Lading - mu~l immediately notify the carrier's agent ot destination, in writing, in order to 
st:oH to ntiate formal claim when presented . It is Buyer's responsibility to pursue claims with the carrier in the evef,t of loss or damage in transit. Seller shall ·· 
oe liable for ony cosh or expense lo Buyer resulting from delays .in lran~il or failure of the carrier to arrive at the consiQnment location ol a · ·. 

· qe ci fic doy or hour. 

~ . TE CHNICAL ADVICE .- Unless it shoJI hove been expreuly cigreed thereto in writing, the Seller shell not be responsible for the results of. any technical 
od •ice in connection with the de.sign, i~tolloti~n - or use of the produc1s sold hereunder, - ,. , 

CANC EllATION - Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or rel11'0ses held up by the Buyer alter the order is in process, except with lhe Seller's consent 
:> nd sub ject to conditions then to b11 ogre11d upon which shell include prole"ion of lh11 Seller against ony loss end/or cost incurred . 

. ~ ; . 
S TAXES · Any loxe~ whi;h-·Selier may be r~quired lhrough oss&nment .or otherwise io pay or collec1 und~~ 'ony existing or future low upon or with respect to 

th e sole, purchase, delivery, lronsportolion, storage, processing, use or consumption of any of the materiels or ser.,._ices covered hereby, including taxes upon 
or r1eos ured by receipH from soles or services shell be for Buyer's occount. Buyer shell promptly poy the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but may 
" li e u of such payment issue lox ex!!mption c&rtificotes acc11ploble to the Pppre>priote taxing authorities, or when appropriate pay opplicoble foxes to the 

'OJtin g authorities . 

o S~Llo R ' S OPTIONS· Buyer's failure to make payment when due on this or any~her order in occordonce with Seller's terms or if Seller has any doubt os to 
Svyer' 1 responsib ility shoJI entitle Seller to defer further shipmenh, or to bill end hold mer~hondise for Suter's account , or to cancel this or ot her contracts or 
:;, rde rs. Seller reserves the right to change terms of payment or fix o limit of credit ol any time during the execution o f this ord er. Ship menh, deliveries ond 
::J e rformonce of work shell ol oil times be subjec1 to the approval of Seller's Credit Deportment unless full payment is rece ived with the ardo r. Unless provided 
'"th e contrary on the face hereof Seller's obligation to perform hereunder shell C!laoe at ..Seller's election. if Seller is no t p e rmitted to comple te performance 
w;t ~i n rwelve mo nths from dote hereof. If Seller commences legal action lo enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable to Seller 
'o • co vrt costs a nd reosonobl~ attorney fees in addition to ony_reliel awarded lo Seller. Venue may be laid in ony place where Seller conducts Business. . . . . ~ 

iC ~ON -WAIVER BY SELLER· Forbearance or failure of either party tp enforce Ol'IY right hereunder shell not effect, impair or waive any rights in case such 
defa ult continue s, or in case any subsequent default occurs. The Buyer worronls t~otthe Sell11r's rights to the material. shown on the Ieee h~reon, shall not 
~ ~ iec p o rdized through ~ny form of ass ignment, without prior written agreement. · _ • • 

'1 ER ECTIO N WORK- If th" order includes erection, BuyeT shdll notify Seller in writing· whe.n .:noteriols arrive end Seller will begin work with dispatch, ofte"r 
rec e iot of such notice, provided the proiect is reedy, with the underslanding_soid work may be done without interruption. It is understood no unusual 
rond i•io ns will be mel in th.e work of ere~ion and Seller shall be paid lor any expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. . . . 

12 MO DIF ICATIONS · The terms end conditions of sole shell not be modified unlen evidenced in writing and signed by Sell-,r. 

'3 s=P. VICE CHARGE - Post due invoices ore sub;ect to monthly service charge ol the current applicable rote per month on unpaid bolonce. 

i 4 ?A TE NTS · In the event products furnishl!d hereunder ore produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer agrees 
ro so ve Seller harmless from patent infringements resulting from Seller's compliance with designs and/or specifications (unless originating with Seller) now 
or hereafter forming port of this contract or with specific written instructions giv11n by Buyer for the purpose of directing the manner in which Seller 
s~all perform this contract. 

15 CU riR ENCY · Unless otherwise provided on th11 face herl!of all monetary volu11s ore considered to b11 U.S.A. currency. 

16 3UYE:R'S ACCEPTANCE - In the event of conflict belwe!tn the terms and conditions contained herein and Buyer's purchase order or ony other communicotio;,, 
whet her written or oral, these said term~ and conditions sh?ll govern_ .unleSI Selle~ ,hell hove received prompt written obiection thereto fro,;, Buyer. 

17 DELIVERY · F.O. B. jobsite means vic our equipment whertt occeSiible to loaded truck and trailer under its own power. Delivl!ry to be in copocily loads with 
the e .ception of the final load which will be delivered in any quantity to complete th!t project. Pipe will be nested whenever possible end contractor 
•o un loa d ot dest ination . 

Prr ces ap ply only to proiect specified. 
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PACIFIC PO.vDER Cm1PANY . JJew_~). Oe 
DATE 9-'7- 84 DISPATCHED BY _w_.c:_~ .;...'V'_._='\ __________ _ 

·TRACTOR NO. \6 TRAILER NO. 
----------~-------------------YOU ARE INSTRYCTED TO FOLLOW HIGHWAY ROUTES AS FOLLOWS: 

7-~Lf /17- Zr&- t ~ 
:? rz/ ~~ w!..r-<5; /.z- <''-6! 

I (- I I 

YOU ARE: DISPATCHED TO DEPART AT 1/0 0 (A.M.)(~) 9- 7-~<( (DATE:-

ACTUAL DEPARTURE Tll1E 1: 0<2 (A.M.)(~) (DATE: 

you ARE INSTRUCTED TO DELIVER AT J; Arf/e. NY4/1[ ;?/u, Anf<;/a,ee (PLACE: 

.~ AT I O.'O'D _u_(A.M.) (~) Cf- 7 - g4- (DATE: 

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED THAT YOU MUST WEIGH YOUR TRACTOR AND TRAILER BOTH LOADED 

AND EMPTY. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:. ---------------------------------

THIS SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AND THAT I 

WILL COMPLY AS DIRECT~D. (NOTE: HARD HATS TO BE WORN ON ALL DELIVERIES) 

·.h£ c;&;~ 
• ':"", 

• :~ •. 

-~ ., ; I 
•'\' .. 
·. ~~ 

I 

~VER'S SIGNATURE) (DRIVER'S SIGNATuRE) 
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S~ · II C>I' • " r •tbr Ct•t •l"'t 1~1 "" 1 ''"' ' ' ' " • •1.11 ,. , , ti'W '"'"'l ~ tol'd•\•bo'lt of liW ""''' btll ol lid o,.. , >"'1:1 ... Itt t~ or> ,,., U<~ lht,..,, lot\ lo.rt» '' lht c1uui1U.I •00'1 0" Llroll •ll•llil 90'Pfrn t IN l•1n~UI- If tlht 

'"'"""f"'· a"<~ I /!of ~o~•d ,,...,. •l"d cOO"d•l orl ,,, hrPI'OJ .1i't1'd lO br t!l.f ~·PM<' ~ld .IUfPIHI 1010 ll•mwll .M1 "''' •utint. 

Date J 0-..8--ru.: 
"Thi~ is lo certify tho1 1h• b • · 

lo...., norned mahtnol$ o r • 

proe~~r 1 y clo),ilie-d. ducrib-.:1. 

pockog.Etd. morited orod lab&l.d, 

ot Ngrwbsr~, Qr. 

. SHIP TO • 

VIA • 

J. Arlie· Bryant Ina • 
Antehp•, Or. 

PPC 

0 HIGH EXPLOSIVES, CLASS A EXPLOSIVES (DYNAMITE) 
~AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL/OIL MIXTURE-BLASTING AGENT 
0 BLASTING AGENT N.O.S.- BLASTING AGENT 
0 ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS. CLASS_C_EXPLOSIVES 152 CAPS 
0 CORDEAU DETONANT FUSE, ClASS C EXPLOSIVE (DETONATING CORD) 
0 FUSE, SAFETY -CLASS C EXPLOSIVES . 

STATE P:P. NUMBER:, : . 

Ore~ 3.3.39 ~J 
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3001 

5087 

508S 

5089 

5090 
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5093 

5094 

.... , .. ...-16 Ea .. 
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1.6- Ea. 
. ·-· . 

~ -~Ea .. l 
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24-·];a. 

.. 
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2 Ea. 
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,.. . .,..··· , .. 
2L. .... Ea .. 
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·: 

· 60 Ft. :W..llid.et ~ Delay ... 
. 401-183 

60 Ft. llillide.t 2 Dela.y . "·- _,_ 
60 Ft. l!.llldet 3 Dela.y · .-.,· .. 

.,-~ --,-

.. ~ .... . . 

BY! t-b~ 

18000 

16 · , 1 ea. 

lf, . ea. 1 PREPAID 

• .r • • • ••• I YES;[) 
I 24 : c&!J 

NO 0 

24 1 ea. 
: 

·16 ·· 1 ea. 

32 1 ea. 

24 I ea. 

erous 

•If the shipm•nt mo .... s t>et~•n 
two pottJ b1 .ii cJrrrtr by wlltr, 
ttl• l1w rtQuiJes that th• bill ot 
l1dil'll sh1il 1tate wMther it is 
carrier's or shipper's wt•ll'tt. 

NOTE -W~tre lht rot> it dt · 
~ndent on vJfu•. sh1pptrs ,,.. 
rtq~o~ind to ttate sp.eoc.•ficallt '" 
wri tine thl 11rud or dtclar•d 
value of the property, 

The aarttd or declared vJiut of 
the proptr:Y is h~rtb:t spettfica111 
st:.rtcrd bJ' tht shtpl)er to be not 
IICetdii'IJ 

---- f ll\lll ----
PACIFIC POWDER COMPANY 

A WHOlLY OWNED 
SUBSIDIARY OF 
PACCO, INC. ,., ________________ ___ 

IJ120 Tilly Rd So. Oly'"P'IJ, WA 9f}Q2 

Pe,,.,o , •nt Shipper A.ddrelt 

!~. 



CONDiTIONS OF SALE 
l . 

This quototjon, or any purchase order submitted in reference to this quotation, is subject to fino! opprovol or acceptance by Seller after receipt of Buyer's order 
•t the address shown on the loce hereof. Any order issued in reference to this quotation must be submitted within 30 days of the dote hereof or the quotation 
, oonsidered withdrawn unless further eKtension in writing is given by the Sell,r. • · 

1. APPLICABLE LAWS- Any Contract resulting from this order will be s~bject to applicobl; sta-te low~ g;verning the Seller's Office from which this sole originates. 

2. TITLE - If thJS order provides on the reverse side hereof that material is sold f.o.b. shipping point, even though transportation costs may be included in the 
price stipulated, title to the products shall pass to the Buyer upon delivery to the carrier at the point of shipment. Neither the Buyer nor the consignee shell 
hove the right to divert or reconsign any shipment to any destination other than specified in the bill of lading without permission of the Seller. . . 

3. WARRANTIES- There ore no conditions or agreements not fully expressed herein. THERE-ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION 
APPEARING ON THE FACE HEREOF, EXCEPT THE WARRANTY OF TITLE . 

4. DELAYS- Seller shall not be liable for any delay in manufacturing or delivery or its performance hereunder due to fires, strikes, differences with workmen, 
shortage of cars, or ·trucks, delays in tronsportatian, any government regulations, restrictions or requir e ments, inability to procure supplies and row 
materials. transportation facilities, or other causes beyond our control , 

5 . CLAIMS - The products sold hereinunder shall be subject to our standard manufacturing tolerances, variation's end clossiiications. If mot .. riols appear 
defective, Buyer shall discontinue their use and notify Seller within 10 days alter receipt of material so that it may investigate. No claim will be allowed lor 
labor or expense occasioned by the use of defective materials, nor will Seller be responsible lor damages beyond the price of the defective material. Claims 
for error<, deficiencies or imperfections will not be entertained unless mode within 10 days after receipt of materiels. Materiel shall not be returned for any 
reason except by permission of Seller in writing. The carriers ore responsible lor materials lost or damaged in transit. . In case of loss or damage enroute, 
co nsig nee - as required by the conditions of the Uniform Bill of Lading - must immediately notify the carrier's agent at destination, in writing, in order to 
substantiate formal claim when presented. It is Buyer's responsibility to pursue claims with the carrier in the ev.;nt of loss or damage in transit. Seller shatl 
be liable for any costs or expense to Buyer resulting from delays in transit or failure of the carrier to arrive at tne consignment location at a -:-
sp ec ific day or hour. · _., 

6 TECHNICAL ADVICE - Unless it shall have b'een expressly cigreed thereto in writing, the Seller shall not be responsible lor the results of any technical 
advice in connection with the de.oign, if\>talloti~n or use of the products sold hereunder.-

7. CANCELLATION· Orders cannot be cancelled or modified, or rele·ases held up by the Buyer alter the order is in process, except with the Seller's consent 
and subject to conditions the? to be agreed upon which shall include protection of the Seller against any loss and/or cost incurred . 

., ... . . ~ . 

8. TAXES - Any toKes which Seller may be required through assessment or otherwise to pay or collect under any existing or future low upon or with respect ta 
the sole, purchase, delivery, transportation, storage, processing, use or consumption of any of the materiels or services covered hereby, including taxes upon 
or measured by receipts from sales or services shall be for Buyer's account. Buyer shall promptly pay the amount thereof to Seller upon demand but may 
in lieu of such payment issue lox exemption certificates acceptable to the oppropriote taxing authorities, or when appropriate pay opplicab1e taxes to the 
raxing aurhorities. 

9. SELLER'S OPTIONS - Buyer's failure to make payment when due on this or any ~her order in accordance with Seller's terms or if Seller has any doubt os to 
Buye r's responsibility shall entitle Seller to defer further shipments, or to bill and hold mer~hondise for Buyer's account, or to cancel this or other contracts or 
ord e rs. Seller reserves the right to change terms of payment or fix a limit of credit at any time during the eKecution of this order. Shipments, deliveries and 
performance of work shall at ell times be subject to the approval of Seller's Credit Deportment unless full payment is received with the order. Unless provided 
to the contrary ol'l the lo£e hereof Seller's obligation to perform hereunder shall cease at .Seller's electiol'\. if Seller is not permitted to complete performance 
withi n twelve months from date hereof. If Seller commences legal action to enforce any of the terms or conditions of sole, Buyer agrees to be liable to Seller 
for court costs and reasonable attorney fees in addition to any_relief awarded to Seller. Venue may be laid in any place where Seller conducts Business. . . 

10 .. NON- WA IVER BY SELLER- Forbea rance or failure of either party tp enforce-ony right hereunder shall not affect, impair or waive any rights in case such 
defouit continues, or in sase any subsequent default occurs. The Buyer warrants t~ot the .Seller's rights t<; the material, shown on the lace hereon, shall not 
be jeopardized through any form of assignment, without prior written agreement. _ . 

11 . ERECTION WORK · If th" order includes erection, Buyer shcill notify Seller in writing whM materials arrive and Seller will begin work with dispatch, after 
rece ipt of such notice, provided the proiect is reedy, with the understonding_scid work may be done without interruption. It is understood no unusual 
conditions will be met in th~ work of ere~tion and Seller shall be paid lor any expenses incident to additional work caused thereby. 

12. MODIFICATIONS- The terms and conditions of sale shall not be modified unless evidenced in writing and signed by Sell·3r. 

13. SERVICE CHARGE - Post due invoices ore subject to monthly service charge at the current applicable rote per month on unpaid balance. 

14. PATENTS- In the event products furnished hereunder ore produced under special specifications of Buyer not customarily followed by Seller, Buyer agrees 
to save Seller normless from potent infringements resulting from Seller's compliance with designs and/or specifications (unless originating with Seller) now 
or hereafter forming port of this contract or with specific written instructions given by Buyer for the purpose of directing the manner in which Seller 
shall perform this contract . 

15. CURRENCY- Unless otherwise provided on the face hereof oil monetary values ore considered to be U.S.A. currency. 

16. BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE- In the event of conflict between the terms and conditions contained herein and Buyer's purchase order or any other communicctio.n, 
whether written or oral, these said term : end conditions sh~ll govern_ unless Selle; shell hove received prompt written obiection thereto from Buyer. 

17, DELIVERY· F.O.B. jobsite means via our equipment where accessible to loaded truck end trailer under its own power. Delivery to be- in capacity loads with 
the excefltion of the final load which will be delivered in any quantity to complete 1·he project. Pipe will be nesled whenever possible and contractor 
to unload at destination. 

Pnces apply only to project specified. 



DEPARTMENT OF TR~ASURY- BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
NOTE: Please TRANSACTION S:ORI"'- L NC 
read and care- (Begin with "1 "1ir.d r.~ rc: ':Jer 

EXP-LOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD fully follow sequentially) 

(NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) the i1structions 
"3o9B (Prepare in duplicate- Type or print in ink) attached. 

NOTICE 10 DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1 . Ex pl o sive materials must be stored in oonformance w ith and to appropriate _local authorities," To meet this requirement. ~"Y 

regu lat ions set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephone ar.: i:1 

person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con- writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco arxJ Fireu:-r.s 

formity with these regulations. If the distributee (buyer) will store office shown on the attached sheet and to the appropriate !ccal 
·- explos ive materials, he should fami liarize himself with the storage authority. Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to repor. all 

requirements before he stores such materials. losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Haw:~ii, Pu~rro 

Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 
2. Section 842(k), 18 U .S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 3. Each business entity acquiring explosive materials shall furnish a 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of current certified list of the names· of representatives or agents 
any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or authorized to acquire explosive materials on behalf of such busir.ess 
loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary entity. 

SECTION A- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 
\ 

.._) A2.LlE 8,Q.'-i ~~ 
5. SSN (Mandatory) 6. DATE OF BIRTH -,7. PLACE OF BI:TH 

\............: (:....,.. -- .. ·- . ........ .. - -
. - - .. -

8. ADDRESS (No., Street, City , Cocmty, State&_ 9. SHOW WHAT USE WILl BE MADE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIA-LS 
Zip Code) 

COAL MINING (Jnc/ud-
(:::; fb...+-- ~ -,- AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC 

~~ c--e::: \A_I ing construction on coal 
mining property) CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH 

---r-t-~e- ~~~ '-'-c'S 0? 
I OTHER,MINING OR ROAD BUILDING .FIREWORKS DISPL.AY 

\..A_' A-":"-::. c _,__'"') . C. I'-] QUARRYING OIL WELL DRILLING OTHER (Spe: fjy) 

10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 11. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 12. DATE OF 11'-.;TSND;:,D . 
AT (Sho w complete address, including county} (Show complete address, including county) USE 

--;---) ~J-..)e:; ·~ 13. TYPE OF STORAG:: ~- .... -\--.0 MAGAZINE;$) 
N~- A--.J'-;-Eco ,--::c; {\.:_ . . 

LLJA-:;cc C":?L( 0 INDOOR CouToOoi'l 

14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSJ~: ESS ENTI1 Y 

a. PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

~- L) A ...._ L--c=-'S" c~ - ~A-Cr.?- \?"' - ~ i <-L.l AN~ 

b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address} 

A:---..:~t_o .p~ 0(2 ~c:::-- DALL-c:::-), Cl') F-, 

1c. EMPLOY9DENTIFICATION NO. b. PLA~F BIRTH ,c. DATE; OF BIRTH 

c -]-0{; £2-534- f- c..~ ~ 2/L.4N /::::~ Qo 4-/ 4-4-,-
16. CERTIFICATION OF DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer)- An untruthful answer may subject you to criminal prosecution. Each question must be 

answered with a y~ or no. 

a . Are you or the corporation or other business entity under 
charg!!s in an indictment or information in any court for a 

Nl0 
c. Are you a fugitive from justice? (J tJ crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one 

vear7 . 
b . Have you or the corporation or other business entity b_een d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana or a 11 J convicted in any court of a crime punishable by Imprisonment 

depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? /\_.·~ for a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentence 
given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary u if the judge could have given a sentence of more than 1 year. e. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective or have you ever ' 
Also.- a yes answer is required even if a conviction has been been committed to a mental institution? M 
discharged, set aside, or dismissed · pursuant to an 
expungement or rehabilitation statute). 

I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any of the above que5::ons in tl-.e 
affirmative Is prohibited by Federal law from shipping or transporting any explosive in Interstate or foreign commerce or from re<:eiving any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making 'of any false oral or 
written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crime punishable as a 
felony'. I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful activity at the location stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials forth~ location i,, 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

DIS~~E 'S {8uy_'!r's,aragl:r.tls) SIGNATURE I TITLE ~~ IDATE 

. ~c;-~£-.1-dJc>c-_::_ .. ~ --~-24-~{--- - - -

/ "' ATF Form 4710 (5400.4) (6-781 EDITION OF 9/77 MAY BE USED Page 1 of 4 



·' . 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Act and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
of 1970, explosive materials and certification on this form ·are acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive materials to the nonlicensee or non· 3. Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premise;; of exp.Josive 

permittee identified In Section A of this form, and to alert materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
such distributee (buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri· 
explosive materials. butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed 

ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity before releasing the explosive materials. 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 4 . This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SECTION B ·STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A I s_LCheck One) 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check On~) 

v i3· The distributee shown in item 1, Section A y <1. Is known to me 

b. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 
explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A Section B 

19. TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION (Driver's license, etr. Positive identification is required. 20. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION 
A Social securiiy card is not positive ident~l.} · ·. 

S"'A L-2-'S 
·) 

. <-t;JP /~c~l · · · - /c..~-:> 

On the basis of: (1) the statements in Section A; (2) the verification of identity noted in Section B; and (3) my knowledg~ of Federal and State 
law~ and local ordinances relating to explosive materials, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explosive materials described in item 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANU FACTURE A'S MARKS OF I DENT! F I CATION, IF ANY. (if more space is required, attach a list identified by the Tranmction 
Serial Number) · 

&o ( SG t::.....:l.. i'....\. l LL.I. D-:=.~,- I DE.L..A'"---( '8o~-~ \3 

( z. 3c::::c( ~ l6S 

3 3L.(~il- l4"2) 24-( 4-02.-1 01) 

4 sos- .3o3 
I 5 3"t \- l52_ 

(:, 24(~ i <.- ~o~) 3 2( 4.-oz -I""S 0 
I :3:..~ ·- "Z. G I 

8 3i l ~- LOL_ 

( 
9 45(3\0- l ~·z.) 6 {4o2-152..) 

~ 

,o ....._ ~'7-.l33 
,: 

22. (Check appropriate ·boxes) 

~HE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FOAM 4721 DWAS ~AS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. 

Pacific Powder, Pipe & Supply, rnc. 
114 ['~. E I • ~>~,.eet 90R036~ oBSuuutS 1 n~~'arf""<l" 

- vV U...:J ULl. 
'-; 

Newberg, Oregon 97132 

'""Z?;m~ 
26. TITLE 27. TRANSACTION 

DATE 

Sci-:: 
-;---, 
~-· . ";~'Y} 

Ll· ' ~- .!:...' 'l 5-2.S-8.c""+ 
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DEPARTMENT OF iREASURY- BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
NOTE: PleaSIEI 
read and care
fully follow 
the fistructions 
attached . 

TRANSACTION SERIAL NO 
(Begin with "1 "and r.umber 

EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD 
(NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMJTTEE) 

/Prepare in duplicate- Type or pdnt in ink) 
.-/ 

sequentially) ~ 

so?--:5 
NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1. Explosive materials must be stored in oonformance with 

regulations set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any 
person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con
formity with these regulations. If the distributee (buyer) will store 

explosive materials, he should familiarize himself with the storage 
requirements before he stores such materials, 

2. Section 842(k), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of 

any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or 

loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary 

and to appropriate local authorities." To meet this requirement, any 

theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephone and in 

writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco <lnd Firearms 
!office shown on the attached sheet and to the appropriate local 

authority. Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to report all 

losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 

Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 

3. Each business entity acquiring explosive materials shall furnish a 
current certified list of the names · of representatives or Bgents 
authorized to acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business 
entity. 

SECTION A- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

L DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 

T /} ;£< L i c:- .!3 /f YIJ-~ T 
jtv-C, 5. SSN (Mandatory) ,6. DATE OF BIRTH ·17. PLACE OF BrRTH 

a. ADDRESS (No., Street, City, County, State & 9. SHOW WHAT USE WILL BE MADE OF EXPLOSIVE. MATERIALS 
Zip Code) -~ . -
"7 lf /i 0 W, 6 _2. 5/r ~O~A=L MINI~~G (Jnc/ud- AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC 

o<. v C/ ' . mg const ctton on coal 
/t/E- /)!)' // £.)" 0 ~ f-6-~ /ll mini property) · CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH 1 
f'7 t)._j""" $ / \_,.~HERiMINING OR ROAD BUILDING FIREWORKS' DISPLAY 

H ff t.l D ~ Jl/ '{-p::!_ (Jtr {_1,/VTy QUARRYING OIL WELL DRILt;ING OTHER (SpeCify) 

10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED / 11. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 12. DATE OF INTENDED 
AT (Show complete address, including county) (Show complete address, including county) use 

/!/Jt-:f_,uf:f_-5/f _,;}LJ/-{tJIYJ . _, . 13.TYPEOFSTORAGE 

,;Uf..;j}:{ /}-/'JT6--LtJ/~t:- . t!JJ6{r 5/}IlJ(:- /J-,S /0 MAGAZINE(Sl 

wrt :5' (' 0 C /JLJ'/V-{-y ., DINDOOR ~OOR 
14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 

a. PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

S/9-0& ~5· rf S>Jo; E YJ-S ~~-
b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINESS {Address) 

cf'JT-11? c- IJ-J'fJ 
jc. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. ,b. PLACE OF BIRTH r;,· D_,AJE 0~ BjRTH 

fi-(}6/;-2..J3'/ ~0/JHo CZ';'3f;t(cf 
16. CERTIFICATION OF DISTAl BUTEE {Buyer)- An untruthful answor may subject you to criminal prosecution. Each question m~ be 

answered with a yes or no. 

a. Are you or the corporation or other business entity under 
charges in an indictment or information in any court for a 
crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one l/./.1 
yea r? 

b . Have you or the corporation or other busi n e~s enti ty been 
convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment 
for a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentence 1/A 
given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of mora than 1 year. 
Also, a yes answe r is required even if a conviction has been 
d ischarged, sa t aside,, or dl$missad pursuant to an 
expun gement or rehabilitation statute). 

c. Are you a fugitive from justice? AJ 

d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana or a h 
depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? 

a. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective or have you ever# 
been committed to a mental institution? 

I hereby certify thnt the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any of the above questio.ns in the 
affirmative Is prohibited by Federal lew from shipping or transporting any explosive In Interstate or foreign commerce or from rac&ivlnll any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign oommerce. I also understand that the making of any false oral or 
written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crima punishable as a 
felony. I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful activity at the location stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials for the location in 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

DISTH~TEE'S (8u>)•r'sor~mt's) SIGNAiURE TITLE~ . 

11./J;f A/ h,,/rAA. :'~,.Ja- .~ 
ATF07~;m 4710 (5400.4) (6~-E~ITION OF 9/77 -~A~ ;E USEd7 

.,. -~·-·-. '"~·· 

lo~?~Sj/ 
7 
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. 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S,C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Act 
of 1970, explosive materials and certification on this form qre 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may datermine if he may 
lawfully "distribute explosive materials to the nonlicensee or non
permittee Identified In Section A of this form, and to alert 
such distributee (buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of 
explosive materials. 

2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity 
on the ord~r of a person whose name does not app;!ar on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 

and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 

3. Prior to the delivery at the disuibutor's premises of explosive 
materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri
butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed 
ATF Farm 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
before releasing the explosive materials. · 

4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SECTION 8 -STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

·son Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One} 

The distributee shown in item 1, Section A 

b. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire 
explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A 

n Whose S ig nature Appe ars In Section A Is (Ch eck One) 

b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 
Section B 

') Posi;.jve identification is required. 
l.) · 

20. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION 

~~~(/~(<____ 
On the basis of: (1) the stateme~l'i Section A; (2) the verification of identity no.ted in Section B; and (31 my knowledge of Federal and State 
laws and local ordinances relating to explosive materials, it is my belief that it i> not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explo>ive materials described in item 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPL . MANUFACTURER'S MARKS 0 OSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAMe: OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
Serial Number) F I DENT! F !CATION, IF ANY. (If more spaceJs required. attach a list identified by the Transaction 

ptJ C!S tJ.vrtrc-L 2 X /6(TS) J.?Y,ND:;..,iJ'fJI 
. . .-· - "/ / /J111 X 2 ? ~ 1-/0"1 

:z Si If 6-5 r;;c m f K ; SVi!l /#/&< /2 .J:f /J/ J?< 2 7i?Y e11 

·..AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE 

ATF FOAM 4721 DWAS 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. 

Pacific Powder, Pipe & S~1pp!y, Inc. 
-:14 r,, r-o·\"'~t·d::- c-~,...'=-' 0 ... • ~'· ~ .. u ,J ~J...\,;.._,l 

Newbe1g, Ore~on 97132 

25. SELLER'S SIGNATURE 26. TITLE 

.Qnlr,-. :J nn 
h-Jt,..V "...:::.\:> ..!..t...C.J:J• 

-----SOR0362~0006l 

27. TRANSACTION 
DATE 

-~?(~Fr 
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DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY- BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIRE.ARMS NOTE: Please TRANSACTION SERIAL NO . 
read and care- (Begin wit It "1 "and number 

EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD fully follow sequentially) 
· (NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) - the instructions "3105 (Prepare in duplicate- Type or print in ink) attached. 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1 . Explosive materials must be stored in conformance with and to appropriate local authorities," To meet this requirement, any 

regulations set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephone and in 

person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con- writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
I 

formity with these regulations. If the distributee (buyer) will store office shown on the attached sheet and to the appropriate local 

explosive materials, he should familiarize himself with the storage authority. Telephone A TF (Toll-Free) at 800424-9555 to report all 

requirements bafore he stores such materia"ls. losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto . 

Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 

2. Section 842(k), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 3. Each business entity acquiring explosive materials shall furnish a 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of current certified list of the names· of representatives or agents I 

I 

any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or authorized to acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business I 
loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary entity. 

I 
SECTION A- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT : 4. RACE 

0. A.i2L~c 8J21..( A--J-. -
\ 

l~c_ 5. SSN (lvfandatory) 6. DATE OF BIRTH 17. PLACE OF BIRTH ... 

S. ADDRESS (No., Street, City, County, State & 9. SHOW WHAT USE WILL BE MADE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS 
Zip Code) 

COAL MINING (Jnc/ud-

I 

2c..."":~OO C:_, It+ c.:;., AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC 
v<-1 - ing construction on coal 

It-\ c- ~ . .<\: L~'s, C9R.._ mining property) CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH 

, 
_»THERiMINING OR ROAD BUILDING .FIREWORKS' DISPLAY I 

LJ r"r -sc: o L/ QUARRYING OIL WELL DRILLING OTHER (SpeCify) 

10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 11. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 12. DATE OF I,N{ENDED 
AT (Show complete address, including county) (Show complete address, including county) USE V 9 "(-

. 
' 

~~L-\o-C," /2...-\. ~ :--JC"St--1.-~- 13. TYPE OF STORAGE 

~~2. ,~-;-~<-uP=-, C~R_ s·~t?- ·if:-
MAGAZINE(S) 

A-,. \\.:) ~TDOOR . : '-.J~~c~ o 0 INDOOR 

14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY I 

a . PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

Tf--lc=- u . ..w...__._c=:-·-:::, CJ~'2.. ._JA-~ B.!2LiA.J"" 
' I 

" 
b. LOCAL. PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) 

f-\--;---~0 pt; [)~ 
1146 ~ L.-L-6S, Ce. 

_,. 

,c: . EMPLOYER IDENE;;

1

ATION NO. b. PLACE OF BIRTH ,c. DATE OF BIRTH 

Lle{) .t=; 2.. {3D I ~ £ ~ DA~U b'-s t-q:4-
16. CE RTI Fl CATION OF DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer)- An untruthful answer may subject you to criminal prosecution. Each question must be 

answered with a yes or no. 

a. Are you or the corporation or other business entity under 
charg!ls in an indictment or information in any court for a 

c. Are you a fugitive from justice? b,Jv . crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one 
vear7 (\jl.' 

b. Have you or the corporation or other business entity b.een d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana or a Jiu convicted in any court of a crim& punishable by imprisonment 
for a term exceeding one year7 (Note: The actual sentence depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? 

given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of mora than 1 year. 

~ 
e. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective or have you ever 

Also, a yes answer is required even if a conviction has been been committed to a mental institution? 

lfo · discharged, set aside; or dismissed pursuant to an 
expungement or rehabilitation statute). 

I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any of the above questions in the 
affirmative is prohlbitod by Federal law from shipping or transporting any explosive in Interstate or foreign commerce or from receiving any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making of any false oral or 
written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crime punishable as a 
felm1y. I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful activity at the location stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials for the location in 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

/ 

DISTRIBUTW~A..,-Ql:tE 

,;;,;a -· ~~ 
I TITLE ( ' -- :-) __ ) _..,~ ...... ·C.- ID&~ 2 L·C{ 

ATF ~m 4710 (saolf.'4l (6-7Bl _y-Oi'TION OF 9/77 MAY BE USED Page 1 of 4 



NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR !SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S .C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Ar:;t and containing the names of representatives or agents autho rized to 
of 1970, explosive materials and ·certification on this form are acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive materials to the nonlicensee or non- 3. Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premises of explosive 
permittee Identified In Section A of this form, end to alert materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
such distributee (buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri-
explosive materials. butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed 

ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity before releasing the explosive materials. 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
fist required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. .. 

SECTION B- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One} 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One} 

·- a. The distributee shown in item 1, Section A t/ ·-;;, Is known to me 

!/ 
b. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 

explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A Section B 

"· TV" 0' 'DE NTO>' C~i"' '' lice""· <<c. Po,iti"' id<"tifi"lio" ;, "qui<ed. 20.~0N IDENTIFICATION 
A Social security ffl,_norp s· H>e idenrifi:a cion.) . ~ 

-'It '' ~ ...- p.. ..... ....... ~ ~<.:·:: P. '(~ /~ft." '"' ;· 
On the basis of: (1) the st;;'t~ments in Section A; (2) the verification of identity noted in Section 8; and (3) my knowledge of Federal and State 
laws and local orc;lir.ances relating to explosive materials, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explosive materials described in itern 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANUFACTURER'S MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION, IF ANY. (If more space is required, attach a list identified bv the Transaction 
Serial Number) • 

?>D ~. 3o ~. {-__A_. l LL\. D~"T" D~'-1. IS. ~ \t~S-14. :) l (_204--! 52 

2 15(111-\\'LJ tx lb:t -o'-:Y 
3 "?:>DCf- "2.0~ 

L 'S(_ ~ ~o-· 3\ ~ l~( 0 4 3l I-'(. "'lt 

s ~0<1- 22 3 

0 IS(~\ \-610 1 SC:·3o5- 1(.,2-) 
{ 1 S ( "30 ?..- \o~) l ~ ~2. --z.. S2J 

0 '~( ::.· ~-o~ 0 l ::.(3~":,- "2. 2 ~ 
~ r- -- -· c~ -I 

\ 

' 
' 

22-::;::k appropriate ·boxes) 

THE EXI"LOSlVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS ~E DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FORM 4721 DWAS WAS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. 

Pacific Po\vder, Ph:":\ 2· Q••aol'' ,~,.. 

C:j r· ....., """ '-.1 \..... . • I I J ' : ......., ~ 
114 N. EdV''-'i'C ':' s:·,..,...~ ·r £0E.035255)-C0~)5 l ~._.. .J liVl,:;~ 

Orcf)on 
- -· 

Ne~~~ 97132 ~~ :::;, 

~5- SELLER'S SIGNATURo/ -v 26. TITLE 27. TRANSACTION 
DATE 

=1;/fj {~ <;" E·_~· _: · _: .. ~ 7: .. · .r..,.. ..... b· 2]- 8{-- - - • • . 0 

-
Page 2 of 4 
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DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY· BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
NOTE: Please TRANSACTION SERIAL NO 
read and care- (Begin witlr "1 "and number 

EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD fully follow sequentially) 
·(NON LICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) ' ) ·. .. · . the iutructions . ' 3lZ.3 .(Prepare in duplicate· Type or print in ink) ~ '· attached. 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 
-- l - l .-. •·• ... ... . ....... I •' • 

1 . Explosive materia.ts· :must· be st ored . · in conformance with and to appropriate local authorities." To mee t this requi re men t, any 

regulations set forth in 27 ~FR_ Part 181. It t~ unlaw~u l fo r an y · theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by t ele p hone and in 

person to store any e xplo sive material in a ma n ner not in con- . writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, T obacco and Firearms 

~· 
formity with these regulatio~s. If the distributee (buyer) wil l sto re · off ice shown on the attached sheet and to the app ropria te local 

explosive materials, he should fam-il iarize himself with the storage authority, Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to report all 

requirements before he stores such materials. losses or thefts of ex plos ives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico. or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 

2. Section 842(k), 18 U.S .C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 3. Each business entity acquiring explosive materials shall ·furnish a 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of current certified list of the names · of representatives or agents 
any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to repor< such theft or authorized to acquire e xplosive materials on behalf of such business 
loss within twenty-four hours of disCOVi!ry thereof, to the Secretary entity. 

SECTION A. STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 

-.__), A (2. ~:c...c.. 6 Q. '-( ~ ...... ,., 
\ 

INC. 5. SSN (Mollflatory) 6 . DATE OF BIRTH 17. PLACE OF BIRTH 
~ .., 

. -
a. ADDRESS (No .. Srreet, City, County, Sta te & 9. SHOW WHAT USE WILL BE MADE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS 

Zip Code} -
COAL MINING (/nc/ud- -

.v.....J. G \)-4. s..,-: AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC 
2.o-oo ing construction on coal 

minirrg property) CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH 

'~\-I.-e UA \..-\.......2'::.. c::Jz. 
OTHER;MINING OR ROAD BUILDING FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

WA-SC.D 
QUARRYING OIL WELL DRILLING OTHER (SpeCify) 

10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 11. EXPLO S IVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 12. DATE OF INTENDED 
AT (Show complete address, including county) (Show complete address, including county) USE ..., - eq.. •, . 
~HO ~-g1i514 13. TYF'E OF STORAGE ' 

---... 
p._._;---;---e- ...... ...;-?£. J cxc: MAGAZINE(S) 

~~ s~ A-5 -ti tD 
'-'-./A sco OtNDOOR fB'Ci"'u T 0 0 0 R 

f-i 
14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUS!NES5 ENTITY 

a. PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

It-! ~ DA '-I......E5 I Cz. 
b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINE SS (Address) 

~.._upC. 
' 

{);:_ 
\C. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. b. PLACE OF BIRTH lc. DATE O F BIRTH 

9"3- C65z~ "'3 4 
16. CE AT! Fl CAT I ON OF 0 ISTRI BUTE E (Buyer)· An untruthful answer may subj ect you to crimin al prosecution. Each question must be 

answered w ith a yes or no. 

a. Are you or the corporation or o t her business entity under 
charg!!s in an ind ictment or informati on in any court for a 

c. Are you a fugitive from justice? crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one 

N~ No vear? 
b. Have you or t he corporation or other business entity been 

d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana or a J; convicted in any court of a crime punishable by Imprisonment 
· fo r a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentence depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? 

g·i ven by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of more than 1 year, 

l-.iv 
e. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective or have you ever 

Also, a yes answer is required even if a conviction has been been committed to a mental institution? 0-o d ischarged, set aside, or dismissed pursuant to an 
expun gement or rehabil itation statute). 

I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct . I understand that a person who answers any of the above questions in the 
affirmative is prohibited by Federal law from shipping or trans·portlng any explosive In interstate or foreign commerce or from re.ceiving any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making of any false o.ral or 
written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crime punishable as a 

i fe iony . I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful act ivity at the location stated in item 10 and w ill be stored at the location specified in 

I, item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials for the location in 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

_,...........,_ 

~~(811 ~~_!?f~ATURE I TI T~/- ~DATE ; 

?/ ./'c___?J-</ l-2. 7-54 /~ --- :..- --
/ ......... 



NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Act and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
o.f 1970 •. explosive materials and certification on this form are acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive rnatP.rials to the nonlicensee or non- 3. Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premises of explosive 
permittee Identified In Section A of this form, and to alert materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
such distributee {buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri-
explosive materials. butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtair> an executed 

ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed ·to a business entity before releasing the explosive materials. 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SECTION B -STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One) 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One) 

:3· The distributee shown in item 1, Section A [/ v.;_ Is known to me 

G 
~ Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 

explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A Section B 

"· TY" OF >DFNTOFICAT<ON {D~IO Pmili" id<nlificolion i• "qoi,.d. 20. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION 

A Social security card ~;:;ivc ·;rti :;;~- s::-.... .£: "::> ~~ 
-_ :;. ... 

On the basis of: (1) the statements in Section A; (2) the verification of identity noted in Section B; and (3) my knowledge of Federal and State 
laws and local ordinances relating to explosive materials, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explosive materials described in item 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANU FACTURE R'S MARKS OF I DE NTI F I CATION, IF ANY. (If mure space is required, artach a list identified by the Transaction 
Serial Number) 

3<00 G>G.s PA-c.. M~·"'- \ 
I 

S""c,-t:to PA-PB2. MA'-1 -z-z_f)4..o \ 

V;;...o;....... Zr-4-0 I 

tS ~- 3D P'\. tv\ • L.~\. bC.I \ D~'-1 Cct -o63 
, z CD4-~0z..3 
·, 

3 3D0~2o3 

4- 31 I- "Z£1 \ 

5 3:...~- 7_ -z. 3 

G 3o0~""3>c2 
I 

7 "3D'--LS""2. 
- 8 ·-- __.__ __,__ "3 0 -"3 -- 2 L-L_ 

' 

22. ~appropriate ·boxes) 

THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS ~ELIVEAED A'l" DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FOAM 4721 DWAS . · AS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 

Pacific Powder, ·Pipe 
NO. 

& Supply, lnt· G5 
114 N. Edwards Street 

. 
_ 9_9R03626~.--00061 

Newberg, Oregon 97132 

''··''''"~ 26. TITLE 27. TRANSACTION 

Sales Rep. 
DATE 

I-ZI-fS4-

Page 2 of 4 
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1._. 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY- BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS NOTE: Please 
read and care· 
fully follow 

TRANSACT.ION SERIAL NO 
(Begin with "1 "and number 
sequemially) EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD . 

(NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) 
(Prepare in duplicate· Type or print in ink) 

the nstructions 
attached. .3_1.30 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1. Explosive mater ials must be stored in conformance w ith 
regulati ons set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any 
person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con· 
formity w ith these r.egulations. If the d istributee (buyer) will store 
explosive materials , he should familiar ize himself with the storage 

:j requirements before he stores such materials. 
;,· .·.··· 
~:~ 

2. Section 842(k), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 
··• unlawful for any per son who has knowledge of the theft or loss of 

' · any e xplooive mate rials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or 
loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary 

and to appropriate local authorities." To meet this requirement, any 
the ft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephoM and in 
writing to the neare st Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
office shown on the attached shee t and to the appropriate local 
author ity. Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to report all 
losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143 , 

3. Each business entity acquiring e xplosive materials shall furnish a 
current certified list of the names · of representatives or e~ents 
authorized to acquire explosive mate rials on behalf of such business 
entity. 

SECTION A· STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 

J, A r I ;· e }3 r ya. n I 

;r;Jc_ • 

0

5 . SSN.f Mandatory) 1 .~· DATE OF. BIR1H. r· PLACE OF BI~~H 

8 . ADDRE SS (No .. STreet, City, C9~nty, State & 
Zip Code) - · - . - .:~ 

9 . . SHOW WHAT. USE WILL BE: MADE OF EXP-LOSIVE MATERIALS· 

')_o o o ·0 Tn ~r -
- · COAL MIN lNG {Jnc/ud- AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC 

ing construction on coal RESEARCH 

Tf!£ oA L!_F 5 61{ 
/ 

\tJ II s c. a 
10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 

AT {Show completc address, including county) 

R A N c__ /-I 0 R. A) 1-1 tv Et > 
C WA5 c.u) 

tJE!("f Ali.If_L o P£ 

mining property) CONSTRUCTION 

OTHER 1MINING OR 
QUARRYING 

ROAD BUILDING 

OIL WELL DRILLING 

11. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 
(Show complete address, i11cludi11g cou11ty) 

s.A rl E 4S :±C /0 

FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

OTHER (SpeCify ) 

12. DATE OF INTENDED 
USE 

13. TYPE OF STORAGe 
MAGAZINE(S) 

0 INDOOR B'SuTDOOR 

14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15 .. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 

a. PRINCI PAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

-rH E //A£1-[s .~a!{ .. 
b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) 

/1 lvT £ t_a~ £ a If .. 
:c. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. / 

? 1 - tJ (0 ~-2 J 3 1/ 
lc. DATE OF BIRTH b. PLACE OF BIRTH 

16. CE RTI Fl CATION OF DISTRIBUTEE (Buycr)- An untruthful answer may subject you to crimin al prosecution. Each question must be 
answered with a yes or no. 

a. Are you or the corporation or other business entity under 
charges in an indictment or information in any court for a 
crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one 
year ? 

b . Have you or the corporation or other business entity been 
convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment 
for a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentence 
given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of more than 1 year. 
Also, a yes answer is required even if a conviction has been 
d ischarged, set aside, or dismissed pursuant to an 
expungement or rehabilitation statute}. 

VO !c. Are you a fugitive from justice? ND 
d . Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, ma;;u;ya or a 

depmssant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? 

rvo le. Have you been adjud icated mentally defective or have you ever 
been committed to a mental institution? 

rjf) 
I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any of the above questions in the 
affirmative is prohibited by Federal law from shipping or transporting any explosive In Interstate or foreign commerce or from receiving any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making of any false oral or 
written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crime punishable as a 
feklny. I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful activity at the location stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials for the location in 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

Dl~u_,.I!,.~NATURE 

1 

TlTr f(.a.4 

I 
DATE 

,q~i -f?J 
ATF Form 4710~~~ (6-78) EDITION OF 9/77 MAY BE USED Page 1 of 4 



!I 
! 

NOTICE TO DIST R IBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 .U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime ContrQI Act 
of 1970, explosive r;oaterials and certification on this form are 
designed so that a licensee or ~rmittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive rr-.aterials to the nonlicensee or non
permittee Identified in Section ;.. of this form, and to alert 
such distributee (buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of 
explosive materials. 

2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 

and contammg the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 

3. Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premise > of explosive 
materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri
butor s.o delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed 
ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
before releasing the explosive materials . 

4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SE CTION B -STATEM E NT OF DI STR IB UTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One) 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check 011 (!) 

~· The distributee shown in i!em 1, Section A J 'ia. Is k nown to m e 

. / lb. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire 
V explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A 

b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 
Section B 

19. TYPE OF IDE NT IF I CATIO N (DriJJer's license, etc. Positive identification is required. 20. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION 
A Social security card is not posirydentijication.) , 

./~-y~ (' /--~ · I -r;u cP J/r ;vP/' 
On the b~of: ( 1) the state~en ts in Sectio n ~A; (2) the verifi ca t ion of identity noted in Secti o n B; and (3) my knowledge o f Fed eral and Sta te 
laws and local ord inances rela ting "to e xplosive mater ia ls , it is my belief that it is not u nlawful for me to se ll, deliver, or otherw ise d ispose of t he 
explo sive materia ls descr ibe d in item 21 or on t he attached lf st to the pers.on identified in Se ct ion A . 

21 . IDENTIF Y QU AN T IT Y, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
M A NU FACTUR E R 'S MARKS OF I DE NTI F I CATION, IF ANY. (If mure space is required, attach a list identified by the Transaction 
Serial Nu m ber) 

7 {_ 5r G e. I o. nz /te D .2 X/? {/T J J11f'/ 3 t-1-T/ 
,, 'e/ ·? vf/1-r- ,oL7""wnl.7 &"47/) { _ ,1 

64- c.5. (.,-( 11 '.?' r /"- r-c.r "5 _) 50 ( Tu ;vI 8' !?/fT ;.) 4- )CA t\J5 S4-f& 

:;._ 2CJ c s# fA c. 11 )_ X { ){} I b 5, ( J VI L ~ 5~ 81-0 I) 

22. {Check appropriate ·boxes) 

~HE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE E X PLOSIVE MATERIALS W E RE DELIVERED AT DISTRI B UTOR 'S PREMIS ES. 

ATF FORM 4721 0WAS liJ.WAs NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 

P ~....,·c.-. D .,r·.,- !J'r--. :-. r,> s I r ,... C.'-'~ll'v i 0\,U v l 1 I l/'-1 .:0 1...."1. \.. upp y, nv. 
! 14 r·-J ._ Ed\V2rcls Street 

~ 18\''l-.. ~ ~a o.-e,, .... n o.-, of~ ~.., l't ,..., ..., ,~, 1 :· 1'--'l .... • lu~ 

25. SELLER'S SIGNATURE 26. TITLE 

d~~~~ 
r:7 

•' 

24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. 

eoP~o 3 52 s:csoooc::1 

27 . TRANSACTION 
DATE 

r-J~B-4-
Page 2 of 4 



DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY- BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS NOTE: Please TRANSACTION SERIAL NO 
read and e<~re- (Begin with "1 "and number 

EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD fully follow sequentially) 
. (NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) the instructions 
(Prepare in duplicate- Type or print in ink) attached. 3/ 3t. 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1. Explosive materials must be stored in conformance with and to appropriate local authorities ." To meet this requirement, any 

regulations set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephone and in 

person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con - writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

formity with these regulations. If the distributee (buyer) will store off ice shown on the attached sheet and to the appropriate local 

explosive materials, he should familiarize himself with the storage authority. Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to report all 

requirements before he stores such materials. losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 

2 . Section 842(k), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 3. Each business entity aoquiring explosive materials shall furnish a 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of current certified list of the names· of representatives or agents 
any explo sive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or authorized to aoquire explosive materials on behalf of such business 
loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary entity. 

SECTION A- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buy er) 2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 
' 

4. RACE 

A r-i'e 
5. SS N (Mandatory) 6. DATE OF BIRTH· 17: P.LAC.E OF ~-IRT~ 

·J Br \1 A n ':"r 
. .. . 

.. -
s. ADDRE SS (No. , Street, City, County, S tate & 9. SHOW WH.AT U$E WILL BE MADE OF EXP lOS IVE MATER lACS 

Zip Code) · 
COAL MINING (Jnclud· 

2 0 0 o w. "-t-h s-t, AGRICULTURE SEISMOGRAPHIC lng construction on coal 
The. Oo.lles J 

0 ,., . mining proptrry) · CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH 

OTHER1MINING OR ROAD BUILDING FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

·c Wa..s;G ,., J 
QUARRYING OIL WELL DRILLING OTHER (Specify) 

10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 11. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 12. DATE OF INTENDE D'. 
AT (Show complete address, including county) (Sir ow complete address. including county) USE ~~ . 13. TYPE OF STORAGE 

' .. - -- MAGAZINE IS) \ 

tv' e<Z. r An f-pj ~ £1. ~ {VI~t.<;<-c-? Sa rn e 
-j:::l" 

a <: lo D INDOOR DouTDOOR 

14. DATA OF CORPO RATION OR OTHER BU S IN ESS ENT ITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CO RPORAT ION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 

a. PRINCIPAL PLACE OF. BUSINESS (Address) a. NAME AND RESIDENT ADDRESS 

D"-l/~..5 
/...yte~ Cle C? >5 

The.. J Or, . -- ··-'}f- 2--!> ..v. s-n. 5T. 
b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address) 

/he Pac ile?) Or 

N e.c:t r AnT"'-./,.,ne. 
1c. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATI ON NO. b. PLACE OF BIRTH r· DATE OF BIRTH 

~~-- 06 .5'".7- 3 4 W ood.la.l<. e IV Fg!?A5 k.A: 10 - !(.. -2 ~ 
16. CE RTI Fl CATION OF DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer)- An untruthful answer may subject you to criminal prosecution. Each quest ion must be 

answe red w ith a yes or no. 

a . Are you or the corporation or other business entity under 
charg~s in an indictment or information in any court for a 

~ c. Are you a fugitive from justice? ·~ crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceed ing one 
year? "' 

b. Have you or the corporation or other business entity been d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marljuana or a · convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment 
I depressant, s~imulant, or narcotic drug? ~ for a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentence 

~ given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of more than 1 year. e. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective or have you ever 
Also, a yes answer is reguired even if a conviction has been been committed to a mental institution 7 
discharged, set aside, or dismissed . pursuant to an 

~ expungement or rehabilitation statute). 

I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any of the above que:rtions in the 
affirmative is proh ibited by Fedaral law from shipping or transporting any explosive in Interstate or foreign commerce or from rece iving any 
explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making of any false oral or 

-, written statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this tran~ction is a crime punishable as a 
felorfy. I also certify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials hereby obtained will be used in such lawful activity at the locat ion stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11, and that I am familiar with all published Federal and State laws anq local ordinances related to explosive material.s fo r the location in 
which I reside and in which I intend to use these explosives. 

. 
l?J UT EE'£yer'soragent's) SIGNATURE 

" J:t_ ~~ .. . ,TIT~~ 
w~· 

!DATE 
8 .~ ;2c)- F4- .. 

y 



.. 

NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Act and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
of 1970, explosive materials and certification on this form are acquire explosive materials on behalf {lf such bu5iness entity. 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive materials to the nonlicensee or non- 3 . Prior to the delivery at the di stributor's premises of explosive 
permittee Identified In Section A of th is form, and to alert materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
such distributee (buyer) of certain res-trictions on the receipt of carrier transporting explosive mat eria ls to the distributee, the distri· 
explosive materials. butor w delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an execut ed 

ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity before releasing the explosive materials . 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SECTION B ·STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Cireck One) 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One} 

~- The distributee shown in item 1, Section A 
X 

a. Is known to me 

b. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire b . Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 

X explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A. Section B 

19. TYPE OF IDENTI F 1 CATION (Dril'er's license, etc. Positive identification is required. 20. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION 
A Social security cord !s not positil'e iclenrificarion .) -

/ J/r"Ud ~ r:....·~-c__e "II< 1< 
·. 

Dr1ve.r 
On the basi~ I: (1) the statements in S ection A; (2) the verification of identity noted in Section B; an-d (3) my knowledge of Federal and State 
laws and local ordinances relating to explo sive materials, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explosive materials described in item 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A . 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANU FACTURE A'S MARKS OF I DE NTI F I CATION, IF ANY. (if mure space is required, artach a list identified b1• tile Trallsacfion 
Serial Nwnbe1 · 

1 Cs. Unigel 2 X 16 (TS) ( JUN0564Jl) 
19 Cs. Unigel 2 X 16 (TT) (NOV.L4S3Jl) 
328 Bgs. Pac liix 1, 50# Paper (AUG16S401) 
24 :sa,6o Ft. 1~illidet 1 Delay 8(303-113) 16 (305-182) 
24 Ea. 60 Ft. liillidet 2 Delay 8 (105-042) 16(310-142) 
24 Ea. 60 Ft. Eillidet 3 Delay (402-132) ' 

: 24 Ea. 60 Ft. 1fillidet 4 Delay (308-291) 
24 Ea. 60 Ft. l:.fillidet 5 Delay 8 (312-303) 16(311-162) 
24 Ea. 60 Ft. liillidet I 

Delay 8(309-162) 16(402-131) b 

24 Ea. 60 Ft. lriillidet 7 Delay 8 (JOS-261) 16(308-251) 
24 Ea. 60 Fttr .1:illidet 8 Delay (311-102) 

!~----------------------~----------------------------------------/ 
. 

' 

22. (Check appropriate ·boxes) 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE: DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FORM 4721 Ow As 0WAS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. i 

Pacific Powder, Plpc & Supply, Inc, _ 9_9R03626;_::: ·00061 
li4 N. EdW"I'r:c- C:'("r.-ot ~ \....V \..J I -·v 

Nev~berg, Orea\;.n 97132 
25. SELLER'S SIGNATURE 26. TITLE 27. TRANSACTION 

DATE 

p~ 
0 ,. T-. l-1! ....-.~"' 

~c;L c J..:...: ::-:.:: ·: . 8" -Jo~s+ 
Page 2 of 4 

•;. 



. ' .. ,. 

· DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY· BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

EXPLOSIVES TRANSACTION RECORD 
(NONLICENSEE OR NONPERMITTEE) 

(Prepare in duplicate· Type or print in ink} 

NOTE: Please 
read and care· 
fully follow 
the nstructions 
attached. 

TRANSACTION SERIAL NO 
(Begin with "1 "and number 
sequentially} 

3 !4 8' 
NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTEE (BUYER) 

1. Explosive materials. must be stored in conformance with 
regulations set forth in 27 CFR Part 181. It is unlawful for any . 
person to store any explosive material in a manner not in con
formity with these re'gulations. If the distributee (buyer) will store 
explosive materials, he should familiarize himself with the storage 

requirements before he stores such materials. 

2. Section 842(k), 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, provides "It shall be 
unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or loss of 

any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or 

loss within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof. to the Secretary 

and to appropriate local authorities." To mee·t th.is requirement, any 
theft or loss must be reported within 24 hours by telephone and in 
writing to the nearest Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
office shown on the attached sheet and to the appropriate local 

authority. Telephone ATF (Toll-Free) at 800-424-9555 to report all 
losses or thefts of explosives. For Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 

Rico, or Virgin Islands call collect 202-566-7143. 

3. Each business entity acquiring explosive materials shall furnish a 
current certified list of the names· of representatives or agents 
authorized to acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business 
entity. 

SECTION A. STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTEE OR BUYER 

1. DISTRIBUTEE (Buyer} 

, 
J. A r /1 e Br~tc:t._/1 t J:i1c. 

8. ADDRESS (No .. Streer, Cfty, County, Stare & 
Zip Code) 

).. 0 0 0 \J / 6 -t-17 • s {-, 
!he Oo../le.5/ Or. 

L hfn_ <; c r) 

2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 

5. SSN (Mandarory} j6. DATE OF BIRTH r· PLACE OF BI.RTH 

. ·-
9. SHOW WHAT USE WILL BE MADE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS • r.r 

COAL MINING (/nclud· 
ing construction on coal 
mining property} · 

1 
vloTHER,MINING oR 

V"l QUARRY lNG 

AGRICULTURE 

CONSTRUCTION 

ROAD BUILDING 

OIL WELL DRILLING 

SE I SMOG RAPHfC 
RESEARCH 

FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

OTHER (SpeCify} 

' 10. EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE USED 
AT (Show complete address, including county} 

11. E XPLOSIVE MATERIALS WILL BE STORED AT 
(Show complete address, including county) 

12. DATE OF INTENDED 
USE 'J- g'.-if 

,. 
' rJe_a_r A nfe ioj:J e 13. TYPE OF STORAGE 

MAGAZINE(S) 

L Wa...<;_LG,) sAme.. A5 n::-o OINDOOR ~UTDOOR 
14. DATA OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 15. DATA OF AGENT OF CORPORATION OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITY 

a. PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS (Address} 

The Oo../le.s a. /Ur~;A;:s'{ENTA~is/ ~·-f-,· ~.lc-. , r 

·z. i 1 s- () _JJ_ CtJ f'1M hi CL }?t ~ k£ b. LOCAL PLACE OF BUSINESS {Address} 

;V~ar A11fe /.!;Je. J~fA.~(Ao~ af???Vsl 
JC. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. 

r 1- o b 5" _:1.. 5"5 + b.11PL~~- OF :I:TH ,_:...;.. /JL- ' lc. DATE.ZBIR0-f' 

Ia-~ x~ _L+-" . _ _Z_LZ 
16. CE RTI Fl CATION 0 F DISTRIBUTEE {Buyer}· An untruthful answer,.;:;a~ subjec~ou to criminal prosecution. Each question /,u:.C-1:,~' 

answered with a yes or no. / 

a . Are you or the corporation or other business entity un;«cdr II · 0-
char~s in an indictment or information in any court for a . . . . 
crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding on 0 c. Are you a fugitive from JUstice? !'J t1 
year ? ///I J 

b. Have you or the corporation or other business entity "j!een 
convicted in any court of a crime punishable by ·imprisonment 
for a term exceeding one year? (Note: The actual sentencej0 
given by the judge does not matter-a yes answer is necessary 
if the judge could have given a sentence of more than 1 year. 
Also, a yes answer is required even if a conviction has been 0 
d ischarged, sat aside. or dismissed pursuant to an 
expungement or rehabilitation statute). 

/I'· 
d. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted co, marijusrJ?or a 

depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug? /fy (/ 

e. Have you been adjudicated mentally defective oj_/le yo~ver 
been committed to a mental institution? 

1110 

, 

. /7 
I hereby certify that the answers to the above are true and correct. I understand that a person who answers any ol'lhe abol.'e questions in the 
~ffirmative is prohibited by Federal law from shipping or transporting any explosive in Interstate or foreign commerce or from rer;eiving any 

explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. I also understand that the making of any false oral or 
wrjtten statement or the exhibiting of any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction is a crime punishable as a 
felony. I also~nify that I have a legitimate use for the explosive materials for the purpose stated in item 9 above and that the explosive 
materials here• obtai d will be used in such lawful activity at the location stated in item 10 and will be stored at the location specified in 
item 11 • . a t?h,~T-a r w;,·t all published Federal and State laws and local ordinances related to explosive materials for the locat~·o in 
which I re. 1d J nd i hich in ten to use these e~e.s__ • .., . J 

L I ~ --------- ~ I / __ 'r'7 
DISTRisujtr:f7 rn~JY.er7' o t:. . f S IGNATURE TITLE -1 J_ f ' c I 

1/ ;U;t;V' ~J{ ('I tA_C[,/1 u ~- ff/1.- A D 
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NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER) 

1. Under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control ~ct 
of 1970, explosive materials and cert if icatio n on this form are 
designed so that a l icensee or permittee may determine if he may 
lawfully distribute explosive materials to t he no nlicensee or non
permittee Identif ied In Section A of t h h fo rm, Dn d to alert 
such di stributee (buyer) of certain rest riction s on the receipt of 
explosive materials. 

2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 

and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 

3 . Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premises of explosive 
materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri
butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed 
ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
before releasing the explosive materials. 

4 . This form must be kept for not less than five years.. 

SECTION B- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In SectiO(l_A Is (Check One) 

\a . The distributee shown in item 1, Section A 

b. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire 
)(_ I explosive materials for distributee shown in item 1, Section A 

1 B. The Person Whose Sig nature Appears In Section A Is (Chcck Oue} 

)( a. Is known to me 

b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 
Section 8 

19. TYPE OF IDENTI Fl CATION (Dri1•er 's license, etc. Positive identification is required, 20. NUMBE A ON IDENTIFICATION 
A Social security card is not positive ideJUijicarion.) 

. r/kd C. P ~ 71?. k Dr1~ e ;/' 
On the basis £Ill the statements in Section A; (2) the verificati.on ot identity noted in Section 8; and (3) my knowledge of Federa l and State 
laws and local ordinances relating to explosive materia ls, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise d ispose or t he 
explosive materials described in item 2i or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

21. IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANU FACTURE R'S MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION, IF ANY. (If more space is required, artach a list identrfied by tire Transaction 
Serial Number) 

I' 

( :Ju 1- ;2.. J 8'17/) ~o Cs. Uru9e/ 2XI~ (TS.) 

J :18 B9s. ?&..c. /1 /x l,, J-/J lb.s. f'~_p er 11 7 (_A l-16 I 7 8'4 o 1 J I ~I (All G .2 fl84 o J) 

ft-1 Ea.. 60Ft.· f) /I;,· de f- I Oe.lay ( J 0 3,..- I 8 ~ ) 
3:1. I" 0. • /( II 2. f/ ~1{. IOj-- 0-f:Z) ?( 101 -/83) 

3 2 [a. I ( t I 3 {I .2 4 ( 40 ~ - I 3 :2. ) &"{ "j}/- /4:2.) 

:J~ta.~ II ..f II (308-.291) 
3;;... £a .. ,, II ./ 

II 
j 1/ ~4("3JJ -J~J.._) g (31.1.. -3CJ3) 

J::J...Ett, I) 
tl ? I ( 121 ( 3 o 9 - I to 2) [J ( 4-0 ~ -13 I) 

22. (Check appropriate ·boxes) 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FORM 4721 0WAS [1;}-WAS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 

Pacific Powder, Pipe & Supply, Inc. 
114 N. Edward3 Street 

Ne\vberg, Oregon 97132 
25. SELLER'S SIGNATURE 26. TITLE 

~J r ~e~_e_ 
Sales Rep. 

(" 

24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT 
NO. 

90?.03526~.:.··. ·00062. 

27. TRANSACTION 
DATE 

q- 1-g/{ 
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NOTICE TO DISTRIBUTOR (SELLER} 

1. Under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40 of the Organized Crime Control Act and containing the names of representatives or agents authorized to 
of 1970, explosive materials and certification on this form are acquire explosive materials on behalf of such business entity. 
designed so that a licensee or permittee may determine if ha may 
lawfully distribute explosive materials to the nonlicensee or non- 3. Prior to the delivery at the distributor's premises of explosive 
permittee ldantlfied In Section A of thi• form, and to alert materials to an employee of the distributee or to an employee of a 
such distributee (buyer) of certain restrictions on the receipt of carrier transporting explosive materials to the distributee, the distri-
explosive materials. butor so delivering explosive materials shall also obtain an executed. 

ATF Form 4721, Explosives Delivery Record, from such employee 
2. Explosive materials shall not be distributed to a business entity before releasing the explosive materials, 
on the order of a person whose name does not appear on a certified 
list required by regulations to be furnished by such business entity 4. This form must be kept for not less than five years. 

SECTION B- STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTOR OR SELLER 

17. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check 011e) 18. The Person Whose Signature Appears In Section A Is (Check One) 

.f3. The distributee shown in item 1, Section A y a. Is known to me 

/ n. Listed as a representative or an agent authorized to acquire b. Has identified himself to me as indicated in items 19 and 20, 
explosive m~terials for distributee show~item 1, Section A Section B 

19. TYPE O F IDENTIF ICATION (Driver's lic(frdr,trc. Positive identification is required. "· c;::.H ON OD'N~"'CAT,DN. 
A ~ocwl secc~rit~ ~rd isc;u;r;t;;;;z~. . . 

.· A .... ~ Q~ 
On the basis of: (1} the statements in Sec~ion A; (2) the verification of identity noted in Section B; and (3) my knowledge of Federal and State 
laws and local ordinances relating to explosive materials, it is my belief that it is not unlawful for me to sell, deliver, or otherwise dispose of the 
explosive materials described in item 21 or on the attached list to the person identified in Section A. 

2 1, IDENTIFY QUANTITY, SIZE AND TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS INCLUDING NAME OF MANUFACTURER AND ALL 
MANUFACTURER'S MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION, IF ANY. (if more space is required, atfach a list idelltifiec/ by the Transaction 
Serial Number) 

3cC:>o f3G'S PA-c..- M..~.~ \ Su'*~ 
) 

tJc.-.o46.w \ 

\(oe-J4- Go F\. tv\ I L-L- \,De;--(- \. D-t:=:.'---A-"1 "'3.Q5 ·- I 8'2... 
lb ~ z_ 4ot-IB3 

C.4 64 '. 3 4-oL..- 13Z 

2..4 ~ 4- 3o8- <..Cr \ 

16 E-A s 3 12.-'303 

32 2':--A- 7 2..4( '3oB-25i) B( 3::>5-Z.bl) 

2.4 E-A---L_ -..1... e, - 3to- 13 "2.. 

-

' 

' I 

I 
22. (Check approprillte ·boxesj 

~HE EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS WERE DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTEE'S PREMISES. 

0 THE EXPLOSIVE MATERIAL~ DELIVERED AT DISTRIBUTOR'S PREMISES. 

ATF FORM 4721 0WAS ' WAS NOT COMPLETED 

23. SELLER'S BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS 24. SELLER'S LICENSE OR PERMIT , 
NO. 

Pacific p--)w:inr L ...... I [Jipe 2{ f.:,upply, Inc. 
11 ~~ r·~. C.::cv-;~;·ds St;eet 

90R03,626~ 00U61 
Nc•·vb":"l;·n Oregon 87132 

'""' ... '-' .::::.· J 

25. SELLER'S SIGNATURE 26. TITLE 27. TRANSACTION 

ctt;f/fl~ 
DATE 

lqf'! (-e-n n 
(:'on 

1o ~a-ek'r -..~~-..,;....~v...._._.) 
..J...._ .... .._. .1......,. ' 

- -- -- -- --~---
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